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CURES WITH MESMERISM.

Core of longstanding intense Pains and other Suf
fering*, and extreme Debility, with Mesmerism,

after the failure of endless and distressing mea
sures—By Dr. Elliotson.

Towakds the end of October, 1845, I re

ceived a visit from Mr. Morgan, of Bedfopl

Row, tbe gentleman who some years before

had so humanely and rationally yielded to

the request of a poor woman in Three Cups

Yard, behind Bedford Row, that he would

apply to me for mesmerism to herchifd, who

was afflicted with insanity, fatuity, dumb

ness, and prostration, and upon whom he

had exhausted all his remedies in vain, and

the wonderful mesmeric cure of whom is re

corded in the fourth volume of The Zoist.*

Mr. Morgan's present object was similar.

But the rank of tbe patient lor whom he now

requested my assistance was very different.

She was a young lady residing in Eaton

Square, and her father and brother were in

Parliament. Some of the most fashionable

physicians had been called in. A royal

physician in ordinary, and two other royal

physicians, had exhausted all their means

upon her ax fruitlessly as Mr. Morgan had

exhausted his upon the poor child in Three

Cups Yard. I accordingly met him at her

father's bouse, and found the young lady

very pale, sickly and emaciated, so feeble as

not to be able to sit upright, and suffering

agonies in many parts of her system.

After hearing tbe history of the disease, I

examined her carefully, and finding no sign

of structural disease, though some perfectly

unfounded fears had been entertained re

specting one of her lungs, I declared that no

reason appeared why she should not get

well, and that mesmerism would probably

cure her. According to my custom, I re-

fraiaed from being so presumptuous as to

declare that it would be sure to cure her.

Mesmerists should always remember that in

a host of cases there may be something in

appreciable by our means of investigation

- p. 4«7. ~

that will baffle all our power, and that the

most promising cases may eventually foil

us. Medical men, on the other hand, who

despise mesmerism, should remember, when

mesmerisls are so foiled, that they them

selves with their It intimate (that is the ortho

dox word) medicine are foiled every day,

and every hour of the day if they have an

extensive practice, perhaps after prescribing

the most painful measures, and that this sad

imperfection of medicine and surgery it is

that makes patients fly to mesmerism and

other abominations. For sick people are

circumstanced still like the woman in the

gospel nearly 2000 years ago, who " had

suflered many things of many physicians,

and had spent ail that she had, and was

nothing bettered, but rather worse."

ft was therefore arranged that the young

lady should be mesmerised, and Mr. Morgan

goodnaturedly and liberally offered to ope

rate if I would show him the way. He,

however, lived at a great distance, and fan

cied he produced no eflect ; and the maid

tried and she was thought to produce no

more. Seeing that the ining would not be

done at all unless I did it, 1 ofleied to lake

the case in hand myself, though I very rare

ly do unless there is likely to be something

peculiarly interesting in the phenomena. 1

premised that I never had mesmerised pro

fessionally, and never would, however high

in rank a patient might be, and that il I

took the case in hand 1 must act entirely as

a friend. I really pitied the poor suflerer,

and had soon discovered that she had every

lady-like feeling and habit, and was not only

unaffected, but courageous and sincere,

straightforward and noble-minded.

The following is the account which she

at once cheerfully consented to draw up for

me of her case.

" Five years ago, I caught a severe cold,

and had a cough which lasted for more than

three months, and pulled me down so much

that I could hardly make any exertion with

out feeling so exhausted, depressed and ill,
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that at night I was forced to throw myself

on the bed and lie down for gome time be

fore 1 could be uinlre?sed. After trying a

great many remedies without the least bene

fit, I was obliged to take to my bed and

hare a blister on my chest; and was relieved

for a time ; but my nerves became so dread

fully disturbed that 1 was hysterical, and

the least noise affected me painfully. About

this time I heard of the sudden death of a

great friend in India, and received a shock

greater than any one knew, and the recol

lection of het haunted me day and night. 1

was continually fainting and had violent

hysterical paroxysms. My medical attend

ants—a neighboring practitioner and a phy-

sirian, thought that " rousing" would do

me good, and ordered me to be " well talk

ed to," although I was taking stimulants

which seemed to excite me more than was

proper. The " rousing" seemed only to

make me much more worse, so great was my

excitement. After a long time I appeared to

rally, and was ordered to go out if I could.

But I was quite unequal to it, not having

left my room for some time, and the merely

going down stairs amongst my family was

the cause of a relapse so severe that 1 kept

my bed for many weeks. Dreadful head

aches came on with violent bleedings at the

nose. Leeches were continually applied be

hind my ears, and on the temples. The re

lief from them was very great. Blisters,

too, were applied to the nape of my neck j

but, though they relieved my head, the

agony from their irritation was so great that

1 could scarcely endure them. A large ex

tent of surface over my spine was raw and

discharged exceedingly for some lime. Vio

lent hysterical attacks were induced, which

so.netiuies lasted three hours. For them 1

was literally drenched, sometimes for three

hours together, with cold water, thrown at

me to " louse" me. 1 used to sink down

thoroughly exhausted by all I went through

1 had no rest at night, and my maid was

constantly getting up to try to quiet my ex

cited state, and would remain with me for

two hours at a time, although really not

knowing what to do for me, or how to

pacify my truly wretched condition. Every

thing was tried. 1 was drenched with medi

cine of all sorts ; but none did any good.

Tonics brought on such an inward lever

that 1 was forced to leave them oti ; my lips

became parched and peeled through the

fever, which for three weeks was so in

tense that 1 lived on nothing but ice water.

This state continued for more than six

months, sometimes a little better and then

again worse. My head-aches were at times

so bad that I could bear no noise : any one

walking across my room almost drove me

wild, and really at times I knew not what I

did, and the subsequent depression was so

extreme that for days I have felt unable to

speak. I got quite disgusted with the medi

cal men who saw me, and I determined to

i;ive up all medicine for a time and trust to

nature. This I did for many weeks, though

obliged to have leeches continually, so vio

lent were my head-aches, which nothing

relieved but losing blood. Not getting on

any better, I was again induced to see a

physician, and did see another, who gave

me some quieting medicine, which, how

ever, proved of little use. The bleedings at

my nose were constant, and the more 1 lost

by leeching the better 1 felt ; but J was al

ways " roused" soon allerwards by being

" well talked to," and the excitement wh.cn

this produced was quite dreadful, so that 1

have rolled about my bed like a wild per

son.

" My illness at times seemed to change ;

the cough again troubling me, together with

great weakness, and my head-aches not

being so violent. 1 was under all sorts of

medicine, at limes better, and then worse.

Violent head-aches came on, if 1 walked

across my room ; and at last I was carried

from my bed to the sofa, and even this woaJd

bring on faintings and hysterical atucis,

which would exhaust me for a long while.

1 continued the leeches for a year, almost

every other day, and ihey still gave me re

lief, always makiug me lighter and easier.

They, however, were the only remedy which

did me good; but as this plan, of course,

could not go on for ever, I now took ad

vice of a third physician, and he forbad all

leeching unless nothing else would answer;

ordered me mustard baths up to the knees,

and gave me steel in an effervescing state.

For a time I rallied, but only for a time, and

I again began to go back ; my head getting

worse, and my nose sometimes bursting out

bleeding in the night, so that 1 was quite

alarmed, though the relief was great to my

heavy head. The tonic medicine J was

taking I was obliged to discontinue as fever

came on again, with sickness and retching,

and at one time continued for a very long

period. 1 was ordered salines, which I took

for some time with great benefit. I deter

mined again to do without a doctor, so hear

tily tired was I of all the remedies that had

been tried. My sufferings were so terrible,

that 1 have lain many a day without noti

cing any one, the tears rolling down my

cheeks from agony; yet I got somewhat

better again, and tried a shower bath, which

proved of service, and I was enabled by de

grees to get about my room, and then down
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stairs, arid to lake a drive; but yet could not

bear much, and noise still distressed me

greatly. Yet on the whole, I was decidedly

Better, and as tbe autumn was coming, I

was ordered to try change of air, and went

to Bath to stay with some friends, and

drank the waters. But after a little while

they seemed to disagree with me, as 1 felt

continually sick after them and feverish, and

had a noise in my bead and ears. By the

advice of a doctor there, f gave them up.

He ordered me to be careful not to over ex

ert myself, and prescribed salines. 1 un

fortunately caught cold, and was again trou

bled with cough, which reduced me sadly,

and I got into such a weak state, that I felt

illness was again creeping over me ; and so

bad did I become, that 1 took to my bed

and never stirred from it for a month, ex

cept to have my bed made, and some days

not even that, and my wretched head be

came most troublesome. Leeches were

again applied continually, always with a

great relief; but f became so ill, that it was

an exertion to turn in my bed, and my

spine began to cause me such pain that,

'when I attempted to walk from my bed to

the sofa, I was in misery, and at last could

not, but used to slide across the bed to it.

Unfortunately, the house could not be kept

as quietly as I wished, and, after much suf

fering, I was moved up to London. The

journey was the cause of great misery to me;

1 for a week after never moved out of my

bed. The room was kept dark, as light

brought on severe head-ache ; if I were tbe

least roused, the excitemeut was dreadful.

Some days have passed when 1 have not

even turned in my bed, and [ felt so ill, as if

I really were dying gradually, fee was ap

plied to my head, which had been shaved,

and cold lotions also, with relief for a time ;

but still my sufferings I think increased, and

nothing but the greatest quiet, and leeches

almost every day, give me any relief at

last. Often have f clenched my hands and

beaten myself about for hours, wild with

pain, and then such sobbing fits would at

tack me, that the bed has shaken under me.

My exhaustion after these attacks was

of course great. Still my room was obliged

to be darkened all day, so painful was light

to me ; and if any one ever whispered in my

room, it drove me wild ; I never spoke or

took the least notice, and felt gradually

sinking ; a kind of exhausted sleep came

upon me, which lasted for some time ; but 1

was generally disturbed out of it by some

noise, and the frightful state of excitement 1

was then thrown into, must have been sad

to witness. To raise myself in bed was im

possible, or even to put my foot to the

ground, as my spine gave me pain up to the

head by the attempt. < f was again obliged to

see a physician, making the fourth, and he

ordered me to be kept quiet, but not too quiet,

as 1 should otherwise never be able to bear

noise ; not to have leeches every day, but

now and then ; he gave me some German

waters, and afterwards iron, but I could not

continue this for head-ache ; and he ordered

water to be thrown over my head continu

ally in large quantities, and this relieved me.

Again I got better, and was able to be out

side of the bed for a little while, then to be set

upon the sofa, and by degrees to sit up much

longer. Yet 1 made no further progress, ex

citement coming on violently if 1 was talked

to for long. As my cough again troubled

me, my physician thought there was some

internal change going on, and examined my

chest. He said the right side, or rather

lung, was sore and delicate, and that I must

be careful, and, as soon as I could, be moved

away for change of air ; and he recommend

ed Norwood. So I went there and remained

two months, my cough continuing, and in

cessant, and I expectorated much; nothing

quieted the cough, and it wore me down

greatly, as well as distressing my head. As

the winter was approaching, I returned

home, not worse, but yet not better. I was

often obliged to keep in bed, my spine cau

sing me great suffering, particularly from the

coughing, which distressed my head as

well. My physician ordered me an opium

plaster down the spine to soothe me, but I

could not bear it ; the irritation it occasioned

was so bad that I was obliged to have it

torn off as quickly as possible, and my cough

and head-ache still went on for more than

fourteen months, and I expectorated a great

deal. My physician said it was useless his

coming, as he could do nothing for me, and

directed us to send for him if 1 got worse.

Thus I remained for a long time, some days

better, some days worse. The whole spring

and summer passed away, and 1 was unable

to move, except from the bed to the sofa,

and even that was a trouble to me. 1 sighed

for the fresh air, and felt it would do me

good it I could breathe it, but T was unable,

as every exertion brought on great pain to

my spine and head. The winter was ad

vancing, and I was still so ill, I again saw

the physician who had last attended me ; he

advised me by all means to be moved, in as

easy a manner as f could, to some quiet

house about the Regent's Park, as the noise

of our own house was too much for me.

In fact, I could no longer bear it, my nerves

were in such a sensitive state. My nights

were dreadful ; often my maid was up with

me half the night, to soothe my wretched
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state, and the following day I was so ill, [

could bear no one coming near me. In

February I was moved to St. John'3 Wood,

where 1 remained nine months. The quiet

was most gratelul to me, though at first I

was obliged to have recourse to leeches al

most every day, and was getting so bad that

I really thought my mind must go. For

hours together I was like a wild person,

particularly if disturbed after the leeches ;

my head got so weak that I could not bear

any noise, f felt that the relief irom the

leeches was slill very great, yet they seemed

to be gradually injuring me. I saw my

physician again, who said f must not have

them, though he knew not what to do for

me: he thought I could rouse and exert my

self more. But I had not the power: 1

really could not. I asked him if he thought

a *eton would benefit me; he said perhaps it

might, but he could not say, and advised me,

if 1 wished it, to try it. To have the pros

pect of any relief was so delightful, lhat I

determined to try the seton, and by his or

ders had one put in the nape of my neck.

This was kept open a year, and for a longer

time than anything else did me much good ;

my head-aches were wonderfully relieved,

and by degrees I left my bed, and was able to

move about my room, and at last to get down

stairs, a thing f had not done for many

months, and as the summer advanced, f got

out into the garden, but could not walk ;

and driving was still painful to my spine

and head. Yet I was better, for 1 was able

to see people at times, but was still obliged

to be quiet, as excitement and great exhaus

tion were gensrally the result, if I was long

talked to. I was wretchedly thin, and my

cough was again becoming troublesome and

weary to me. As the winter was approach

ing, my own medical man (who had attend

ed all our family for years) induced me to

try a winter at Hastings, lor I felt the cold

so much ; and in October I was moved there

in a bed-carriage, by railroad. After having

been there some time, 1 began to feel better,

aud when it was warm, I went out for half

an hour in the Bath chair. But the exertion

was very great, and I could not walk at all.

I, however, remained away from home for

•ix months, and was much better till within

two months of my leaving, when f began to

feel ill again, but my complaint seemed now

to have assumed a different form. My head

aches were very bad, though my seton dis

charged very well. A sense of heavy weight

oppressed me alter eating, and a kind of tor

pid state came over me, so that I felt 1 could

not move ; and although 1 craved for food I

have been obliged to abstain, so wretched

was th« state which eating caused m». 1 1

used to feel in a kind of dreamy existence

directly after eating, with a wish to sleep,

but if I did it was most disagreeable. My

head felt heavy, and I was quite unable to

move for a long t.me, and had a great deal

of fever, and was obliged to remain in my

bed, for I could not move about the room

without violent pains in my back ; the seton

did not discharge as it used, and it gave me

great pain. 1 sent up to my physician in

town to know what to do ; he said I ought

by all means to return to town, as I would

not have advice at Hastings ; and as soon as

I was able, I did, in a bed-carriage. The

next day my doctor saw me, he thought me

extremely ill ; I was miserably thin ; he said

my seton had literally worn itself out, and

that it must be closed up, as it was only in

juring me : it had been kept open a year. He

gave me some medicine, as I was in such a

leverish state, and had a continual gnawing

pain under my right shoulder; for the latter

he dry-cupped me. He tried many things,

and thought I got better for a little while

under these remedies, yet it was only for a

little while T was better. Taking little in the

way of food, I was greatly reduced ; I could

take nothing but light puddings, and some

times not them, for I was more troubled by

sickness after eating, and pain at the pit of

my stomach ; 1 was obliged to go many hours

without food, although 1 longed for it, as I

could not keep in my stomach what I toot,

and I felt so much easier and lighter when I

took nothing. But of course this would not

continue, f tried various remedies as my

stomach was so irritable, and I was obliged

to take powerful aperients. 1 continued in

a most wretched stale, never leaving my

bed-room throughout the beautiful spring

and part of the summer months; I was only

able to lie on my sofa, and sighed for fresh

air, I felt so weak and sinking. Nothing,

however, seemed to do me any good, and I

was heartily sick of all the doctors ; I gave

up all remedies and resolved to irust to na

ture again, and, as I at times felt easier, I

resolved to try il a drive for a little while

would benefit me. The air telt indeed truly

delightful, but my bead Buffered much from

the motion of the carriage, and 1 therefore

went out but twice or thrice, and began to

get so ill that I knew not what to do. Mjr

limbs became affected with violent darting

and gnawing pains ; I was in my bed for

days, had no rest at night, and was com

pletely worn out.

" Often has the pain caused me to sob for

many an hour, and 1 tried morphine to give

me sleep ; but it was of no avail. I got so

bad and irritable I could not bear myself, and

felt as if I must gradually die, at time*, from
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my dreadful pains and excitable state. 1

therefore determined to see our own family

medical attendant, who had always been

most kind to me, though from living at a

distance, he had not attended me through the

iJlness. He advised me to see some other

physician : and about this time I was urged

much to think of mesmerism, which I

laughed at and ridiculed; and I said, ' 1

would not hear of it, as it was all nonsense :

after four years of such illness, and after

every thing had been tried, to think of mes

merism doing good was absurd ; and I did

not like it or believe in it.' 1 however heaid

all that was said, and a book was sent me

with the case of a lady who had been ill for

fifteen years, and had tried everything, and

was told she must die, when she heard of

mesmerism and tried it, and was cured. Yet,

though all this surprised me very much, I

would not listen to being mesmerised, I

asked the opinion of our family medical at

tendant, and he said it was a thing that must

be left entirely to my own decision ; he had

seen a remarkable case of a child, who had

been cured by it; and, though he did not

himself understand it, he would, whenever

I wished, call on Dr. Elliotson, and ask him

to see me. After thinking over it a long

time, I determined to see Dr. Elliotson, and

ask whether he thought it might in some

degree alleviate my sufferings, although I

had no faiih in it, and felt nothing now

would do good. My doctor called on Dr.

Elliotson. and told him of my case, and how

1 had suffered and wis still suffering ; also

that one physician had said my right lung was

diseased. Dr. Elliotson said he must see me

first to judge for himself ; he had known

mesmerism work wonders where everything

had failed, and as I so much wanted to be

soothed and to o'ntain rest, he did not see

why it should not be tried. Dr. Elliotson

came, and after examining my chest very

carefully with the stethoscope, told me there

was no disease anywhere about the lungs;

that my cough was entirely from nervous

irritation of the air passages ; and, after some

farther examination, he began to mesme

rise me. 1 shall never forget the effect it

had on me the first day, it was so dreadful ;

I was all the time in a wretched stale of

weakness, and could not sit up on the sofa

without being bent double. As he made

the passes, I became most restless and start

ed up from the sofa, so that my own doctor,

Dr. Elliotson, and my maid, were obliged to

hold me to keep me quiet. This continued

for some lime, and at last, after great patience

on Dr. Elliotson's part, he got me quiet, and

I burst into a violent fit of sobbing and was

relieved. Dr. Elliotson remained with me

nearly two hours, and was most kind. Af

ter trying to cheer me up, he left me, and de

sired I might ba kept very quiet, saying he

would see me the next day.

" My stale after he left me was most

dreadful. I was again seized with violent

hysterics, jumped up off the sofa, and be

came quite unmanageable. My maid was

forced to hold me to keep me quiet ; and af

ter an attack of two hours, 1 sunk down

perfectly exhausted, and went to bed. But

no sleep came ui on me ; and the next day,

though 1 was up, I felt so strange and ill,

that I wished 1 had never tried mesmerism,

it so completely seemed to have routed (I

may say) and disturbed my whole system.

However, Dr. Elliotson persevered every day

for nine months, half an hour at a time.

His great kindness, patience and perseverance

I shall never forget. He was always the

same, and unlike all my other medical men,

who had seemed to imagine 1 might get well

if I tried ; just as if I would not if I could,

and I have often cried for hours to be what

I once was. And really I used to wonder

how he could go on from day to day, for

there were no visible effect for more than

three months. Certainly after the first two

or three days 1 began to be much quieter

while he was mesmerising me, and at last I

lay quite quiet, and felt no wish to move,

and the cough left me. He encouraged me,

by telling me it might be many days, per

haps many weeks, hefore sleep came on, but

he thought that when it did, my relief would

be great. I still had no faith in mesmerism,

and often, after he has left me, have I thought

to myself what nonsense it was going on

with it, and have longed to ask him to give

me up. But my maid persuaded me to per

severe, as she thought, though it was very

slight, she could see an improvement work

ing in me, and that 1 was calmer, and not so

irritable, as when Dr. Elliotson first saw me.

" I was taking violent aperient medicine

every night, as I was obliged. He told me

1 must begin to leave it off by degrees, it was

injuring me greatly, and that mesmerism

would not take effect as long as I did. So

by degrees I left it off, and at the end of two

months I began to take only a dessert spoon

ful of castor oil, and that only once in five

days; and at last a teaspoon ful was suffi

cient, and that once in ten days. 1 now at

the end of three months began to feel a

change ; something different seemed really

now to be taking place. I could sit up bet

ter on my sofa, and my appearance got bet

ter, not so ghastly and worn ; and though the

improvement was slight, still I felt some

thing which 1 had never before experienced,

and Dr. Elliotson himself began to think I
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was really mending. Every day I became

quieter ; my head was belter, and my limbs

also. He ordered my maid to mesmerise my

limbs at night, to ease the pains ; and I ob

tained relief. My rest at night improved ;

nightmare, that 1 used to be horribly subject

to, entirely left me ; and 1 felt I was getting

on.

" When Dr. Elliotson first attended me, I

was continually in bed ; but gradually I was

able to leave it oftener and longer : every

day for a week or fortnight together, and so

on, until 1 seldom kept it for a whole day.—

Of course, at times 1 was not so well ; but

when I think of the improvement that look-

place, I am thunderstruck. My depression

was not nearly so great, and I could sit in an

easy chair for some time, and felt lighter.

Formerly I would be for hours totally un

able to speak, and so depressed that the tears

used to roll down my cheeks from the state

of exhaustion and suffering that waR upon

me ; and no one knows how utterly wretch

ed I have been. All tl.is had left me ; and

when mesmerism had been tried for four or

five months, 1 began to feel a different crea

ture. The spring too was fast approaching,

and Dr. Elliotson allowed me to go out for a

drive for half an hour. Though I was car

ried up and down stairs, the. exertion was

very great to me, but 1 persevered by his

directions, only being allowed to go out at

first once a week, thence twice, and so on to

every day. The air indeed was delicious,

though my exhaustion was very great; but

nevertheless I bore it wonderfully well, and

by degrees walked down stairs—a thing I

had not done for many months before he

first saw me ; and after a time 1 walked up

slowly as well as down, and next was able

to drive to Kensington Gardens in the morn

ing, and walk for ten minutes, and gradually

up to half an hour.

" Mesmerism now began to take great ef

fect, and I began to believe in it most truly. A

sensation of torpidity came over me, so that

I felt I could not move off the sofa, even if

any one had attempted to kick the door

down in order to get into my room (as (my

maid always locked the door after Dr. Elliot

son left, that no one might disturb me ) 1

used sometimes to remain in this stupified

state for two hours, feeling more like a per

son, I should think, who was dead drunk ;

when the effects went off, 1 used to get off

the sofa, and I shall never forget my lace on

looking at it; 1 was so altered, just like a

tipsy person, But by remaining quiet for

some time, all this went off, and in the after

part of the day 1 felt as if I were quite well ;

so well andexhiliarated I could do anything,

and have done too much for my own strength.

Indeed, my sister happening one evening to

see me from a window pacing up and down

my room, could not believe it was I, and

looked twice to convince herself; so sur

prised was she after seeing me like a dead

person caring for nought so long, that she

could not comprehend it. No one indeed

can tell what a truly happy and blessed re

lief was now upon me. 1 never felt such

an exhilarated leeline as from the effects of

mesmerism. I lost all nervous excitement;

my whole appearance was improved ; I

could read now a little and see more people

without suffering, and began to feel as if I

were getting like my own self. Sleep came

gradually upon mc, so that often after Dr.

Elliotson had left me f have slept unknow

ingly for more than half an hour, and the

refreshment afterwards was like I know not

what, and did me more good than two hours

common sleep. I used to wake up wonder

ing what had happened and where I was,

and was not aware my maid had left the

room ; and yet formerly, not even a person

slightly whispering or working with a nee

dle could be allowed in my room, so great

was my agony from the noise. In fact mes

merism was working wonders, and I was

obliged to ask Dr. Elliotson to diminisii the

time, which he did to twenty minutes, as the

effect was so very great that I could not re

cover for hours from the stupified state. He

gradually decreased it to fifteen minutes, and

then to ten. Even this now was becoming

too overpowering, and he tried five minutes,

which was enough ; till at last three minutes

did ; and as he was going to Switzerland in

September, he advised me to leave it off, ind

not be mesmerised unless I felt ill. He had

shewn my maid how to do it, and therefore

I could always be mesmerised if necessary.

I began now to get about like any other

being. 1 never took during the whole nine

months any medicine beyond aperients, and

those less and less ; I took but little nourish

ment, and only cold water and light pud

dings, and often not them ; so that really 1

may say mesmerism was my only remedy.

" I can never cease to look back wilb feel

ings of gratitude to Dr. Elliotson for his

great thought, kindness and patience; and

what I feel at my wonderful recovery it is

impossible to express ; indeed I sometimes

fancy lam dreaming now, so strange is it to

be well and about, f thought if mesmerism

could even quiet my wretched state it would

be a blessing, but certainly never expected

to be as well as ever, and more active than

ever I was ; and when I reflect that every

thing had been tried, and think over all I

have gone through, and the heartless speech

es that were made concerning my getting
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well if I chose to exert myself, whereas I

was never one to give way, and was always

most active, I am so astonished that I can

not at all comprehend it. I am now quite

well, and able to take very long walks, and

still drink nothing but water, and take not

as much nourishment as many take who do

not walk as 1 do ; and when many people

who had not seen me for four years meet

me, they start back and tell me it must be a

resurrection, and that I am a living wonder.

Yet, notwithstanding all this, 1 tear many

will not believe mesmerism has cured me, or

that there is anything in it. 1 only wish

they could feel the effects 1 bave fe't from it,

when gradually it worked upon my system,

at first so uncomfortably, and then so soo

thingly. 1 eannot bear to hear any one for

a moment laugh at it, for to it alone, I must

maintain, do 1 owe my recovery. As I said,

Dr. Elliotson's great attention and kindness

will ever be remembered by me with feel

ings of the greatest gratitude ; and much do

I regret 1 did not try mesmerism long before,

for I would all along have given worlds to

have recovered, so unlike my former self

was I when in this wretched state of suffer

ing."

The painful excitement which the patient

in the preceeding account describes as the

result of my first mesmerising her was pos

sibly only an hysterical emotion at the nov

elty of the measure and of myself, who had

never seen her before. I bave known occur

rences of this kind in other instances of the

first mesmerisation. I recollect that when

Dr. Roots and myself allowed Mr. Chenevix

in 1828, to make trials of mesmerism on

some of our patients in St. Thomas's Hospi

tal, a female, under the care of Dr. Roots for

violent hysterical fits, had a sharp one al

most as soon as the manipulations were be

gun the first and only time, Dr. Roots not al

lowing her or others to be mesmerised again,

and pronouncing mesmerism to be injurious,

and since then, I understand, not entertain

ing a more favorable opinion of it. An epi

leptic young man from Welchpool had a

violent epileptic fit when I first saw him and

mesmerised him : but he was mesmerised

regularly from that day and never had

another,—becoming perfectly cured, and his

case, with all its interesting mesmeric phe

nomena, is detailed in the first volume of

The Zoist. Various catchings, pains, and

other annoyances, even fits, when the patient

is subject to them, may occur from mesmer

ism at first, and recur at every mesmerisation

for some time; but I have always found

these inconveniences gradually and com-

pletely disappear if mesmerism was perse

vered with.* Still I cannot assert that these

are not results of mesmeric influence indepen

dent of emotion.

For mesmerism is a much more remark

able power than many suppose. The mes

merism of one person will affect a certain in

dividual differently from the mesmeiism of

another ; and this even in regard to local ef

fects,—when employed but locally ; and

where imagination cannot be conceived to

have any influence. A variety of persons

will, for instance, induce a variety of sensa

tions in a mesmerised knee or arm. Some

are much more aflected by one mesmeriser

than by another. Some derive no benefit

from one mesmeriser, and great benefit from

another. Also changes occur. 1 have a pa

tient whom I send to sleep with one pass, or

indeed by merely holding my hand for a

second before her face, and whom 1 benefit

exceedingly. But such is her susceptibility,

that if another, not to say makes a pass be

fore her, but stands or sits near her in her

mesmeric state, unless that person is already

in the mesmeric state, she is rendered very ill

and exhausted. The same occurs in her

natural state if any one but myself for a

moment attempts to mesmerise her. Former

ly a single pass from myself, even when she

was in her natural slate made her very ill.

1 had long attended her, and long did not

propose mesmerism to her. But the attempt

by myself or a young lady who knew her

well made her ill for many days ; whereas

her sister, who was not like us in good

health, sent her asleep for many hours twice

a day with the greatest benefit. At length

her sister did her no good ; and my mesmer

ism was, and now is, not only borne, but

productive of the very highest benefit. A

mesmeriser therefore need not feel hurt be

cause his mesmerism disagrees with a par

ticular individual. The very person who

agrees with his patient may disagree with

another. It is wrong to urge perseverance

with himself when he does not suit a patient

By making the attempt but slightly, how

ever, and by behaving in the very kindest

manner, his mesmerism may at last be borne ;

and it may be objectionable to make the at

tempt slightly at distant intervals. It is pro

bable, nay almost certain, that imagination,

without the patient being at all aware of it,

may contribute to the degree and character

of the effects of different mesmerisersin some

cases. f

The ultimate augmentation of the power

of mesmerism, even to inconvenience, that

occurred in the present case, I have noticed

* Zoiat, Vol. II., p. 199.

tZoiat, Vol. II. p. 49.53.
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in others. It was remarkable in the young

gentleman from Welchpool, permanently

cured of epilepsy. Daily mesmerism at

length produced head-ache, inability to col

lect his thoughts, flushing and heat of his

face; and it was performed but every other

day for a week ; then every fourth day ;

then but once a week ; and then omitted for

good.* Mary Ann, spoken of in so many

Zou.'s.t has been mesmerised daily for epi

lepsy above four years. The more she was

mesmerised the better she was Finding her

improve very little, I not only allowed her

to sleep three or four hours every morning

at my house, one pass being sufficient for

this, but her father always ient her into mes

meric sleep as soon as she was in bed, and

this sleep was allowed to expend itself, as it

always did in three or four hours, running

into ordinary sleep, the proof of which was

her always remembering in the mesmeric

slate the next day all her thoughts and every

thing else which had occurred during the

first three or four hours of her sleep the pre

vious night, and no more. This additional

mesmerisatiou for some time did her good ;

and if I deepened her coma by laying my

hand upon her forehead, this did her good.

But at length the additional quantity and the

additional degree did her harm ; rendered her

faint and feeble for perhaps hours. If, in her

mesmeric slate, she mesmerises any one, or

touches for a minute any one in the mesme

ric state, so powerful is the effect, that she

always has dropped senseless and exhausted.

But now, if even another is mesmerised by

passes in the same room where she is in the

mesmeric state, she drops senseless and ex

hausted, and her limbs can no longer be stif

fened. There is not a spark of affectation or

fancy in her. The effects I know to be genu

inely mesmeric. I now no longer attribute

to fancy the restleness and faintness which

I have seen some persons exhibit when in a

room were others were being mesmerised.

In Mary Ann I now refrain from producing

deep mesmeric coma, and from having her

mesmerised more than once a day ; and she

is decidedly improving. The ultimate power

of mesmerism in the young lady whose case

forms the subject of this paper, and its gra

dually increasing production of unpleasant

effects, are very remarkable. Could I have

induced absolute coma, possibly she would

have experienced none of that miserable con

fused state. But she never went to sleep

while ( was with her; and I could not deep

en her heaviness, for she was made uncom

fortable by longer continuance of the down-

* Zollt, Vol. I., p. 428.
t Vol. II, pp. 216, 847, 388. Vol. Ill, pp. 322, 374,

454. Vol. IV. p. 53.

ward passes before her face by which I al

ways mesmerised her, or by placing the

points of my fingers upon her closed eyes or

my hands upon her forehead ; and neither

metals, nor a very large magnet, nor crystals

exerted anv power over her. All this holds

good with medicines. Some persons are lit

tle or not at all affected by a particular drug ;

some are exquisitely susceptible of its effects ;

some are affected agreeably, others disagree

ably; and in some a complete change will

occur. Persons insusceptible, or almoe:

insusceptible, of the effects of a medicine,

may become very susceptible of them ; and

those with whom a particular medicine al

ways did good, or at least agreed, may ulti

mately find it not merely useless but posi

tively injurious ; and there is no more evi

dence of imagination in the case of mesmer

ism than of these medicines. Attention to

these points, and the adjustment of the force,

is no less indispensable in mesmerism than

in the exhibition of medicines. The minu

test amount of mesmerism may be requisite

in a case which once required all the mes

merism that could be bestowed.

Imagination cannot be alleged as the cause

of the cure. The patient had strong sea*

and strong resolution, and a thorough con

tempt for affectation, fancies, whims, and

the desire of sympathy and notice, ft ins

long before she could be induced to try mes

merism ; and, long after she began to trv it,

she continued to regard it as nonsense. She

had no opinion of it till, to her surprise, she

found herself improving. Exactly in the

same way, Rosioa, whose charming case is

recorded in the second volume of The Zotst,

submitted to be mesmerised solely to please

her father, and regarded it as nonsense till

she actually found her fits were less frequent

and her illness less after each fie* Yet I

* " She had continued to come to me in obedi
ence to ber father, but as she has rtince told nr.
still regarded the atlair as a piece of folly, sot be
lieving that I ever sent her to sleep, and aetercis-
ed not to sleep. She found, however, that her att
were much less frequent, and that she sutferes
much less after they were over, and this made te.-
begin to think there was something- in it ; and as
wonder, for she had, independently of the- m^ic-
ric process and state, but three in eighteen dan,
each milder than the preceeding, and the last
without a struggle. The ignorant argument o:'
mesmeric eflecia being all the result of iiiiag instx-r
was absolutely ridiculous in her case. She boU
despised mesmerism, and defied it ; and her intel
ligence and resolution are of no ordinary amoso!
But she could resist no longer, and is now a* dis
gusted with those who talk their childish nonsense
against the reality and utility of mesmerism is

she was originally with those who believed in

truth. Even a little sister who used to run oat of
the room when her tit began, remarked the im
provement in the violence and number of her fi'-s.
and said in a week,' Mother, what a good thinx it u

you took Rosina to that new Doctor.* The excitt*1-
niRDt of an attack by the mesmeric process rr%4*-
ally declined "—Vol. II., p. 199.
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have no doubt that imagination has great in

fluence over mesmeric patients. 1 leel cer

tain that there is first the genuine mesmeric

influence transmitted from one person to

another, often unconsciously in regard to

one or both parties, and even transmissible

by the intervention of inanimate substances,

and it is perhaps a modification of galvan

ism, magnetism, and other powers of inani

mate matter, which may be fundamentally

one and fundamentally the same as that

which produces vital phenomena and the

mental phenomena of the brain or other men

tal organs, if others there be. But I am as

certain that, secondly, imagination, sugges

tion, emotion, or whalever name we choose

to employ, has a frequent share in producing

the phenomena ; and that, thirdly, the mere

will of another person very often is able to

produce them, though I have never been

able to make it even probalile in any trials 1

have made that my will has had any share

in producing the phenomena which I have

effected by mesmeric means. A very remark

able example of the true mesmeric influence
•was that of Mr. Henry S. Thompson and a

lady, who, being both determined sceptics,

resolved to play a trick upon a parly. It was

arranged that he should make passes and she

go to sleep and exhibit phenomena ; when to

his utter astonishment his passes proved ef

fective, and the lady Jell into a true mes

meric coma.*

The present case affords an additional proof

that the common idea of sleep or some other

sensible effect being requisite to benefit from

mesmerism is unfounded. No sleep nor any

sensible effect resulted while yet the cure be

gan and proceeded.f

It exhi bits also the necessity for steady and

long perseverance in the absence of all pros

pect of improvement. For three months I

was not able to discern any improvement

nor any effect. I confess I began to feel a

little despair. But I knew how slow are

many of nature's results; I knew no reason

why I should not succeed ; and [ went

calmly on as 1 have done in supporting mes

merism against the efforts of nearly all the

profession. I have seen some mesmerisers

give up a case in a few months, or weeks ;

or even not persevere if there was no sensi

ble effect of some kind the first or second

time of mesmerising. Patients and their

friends may be excused such conduct on the

score of ignorance ; but those who take up

on themselves to practise mesmerism should

know better.

This case proves the error of a common

fancy that mesmerism is the effect of a strong

* See ZoUt, Vol. L, p. 12, 165, 334. VoL II., p. 197-
t ZoUt, Vol. I., p. IBS ; Vol. HI., p. S0«.

person upon a weaker; and that the weak

are the most susceptible. I have often at

once powerfully affected persons of fair

strength and health ; and very often have

persevered a very considerable time day after

day without causing any effect with persons

of extreme debility, debility being usually at

tended with irritability which probably re

sisted the influence.* While this lady was

very weak, 1 was not aware of any eflect ;

and, as she regained her strength, the power

of mesmerism became more and more mani

fest, and at length became painfully great.

So in ordinary medicine, during a severe

disease doses are borne and required which

disagree as the disease declines, and cannot

be borne at all when it ceases. In very low

fever and in violent pains, a quantity of

wine is taken without inconvenience and

with benefit that excites injuriously as the

health returns, and we have gradually to

lessen the amount.

If this case affords important mesmeric in

struction, it furnishes a grave lesson to those

medical men who scoff at mesmerism. Here

was a fellow-creature of tho gentle sex suf

fering by no fault of her own the severest

torments. Several of the most popular prac

titioners in the highest circles were called

in : and no doubt did their best But to

what did their efforts amount .' After large

expense, and the actual exasperation of all

the sufferings by many of their measures,

she was in the end just as bad as ever ; and

I feel convinced that, had nothing been done,

she would not have been worse in the long

run, and in many respects would have been

much better. They practised no better than

the humblest general practitioner of the vil

lage or the obscure street : no better than

any practitioner who lived a thousand years

ago. But it they did no better, they did no

worse than others would have done. They

practised according to the present imperfect

state of medical science. Vet 1 must differ

from them in many of their measures. I re

gret the injunction to excite her and distract

her with noise and other harsh measures,

while her nerves were all agonizingly sen

sitive. This practice was the same as or

dering a man with an inflamed eye to be ex

posed to the sun with his eyelids held open,

or as pouring brandy into an inflamed stom

ach. The excessive leeching, the blistering,

and strong physic, were all measures which

I would not have employed. Neither should

I for a moment have hinted to her or any

one so unjust an opinion as that she could

prevent her sufferings and would get well

when she thought proper. Such views

appear to me erroneous in these diseases of

■ zoist, vol. i., p. it» ; v»i. nr., p. m.
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ihe nervous system. The exquisite sensi

tiveness of various nerves, and the mental

agony in these cases, is just as real as the

pain of pleurisy. The various morbid sen

sations of different nerves in these cases, as

well as occasional strange inclinations and

thoughts which we witness, are all real.—

The inferences of danger which patients in

nervous diseases draw from their sufferings

are unfounded : but their sufferings are as

real as they represent. They may not be

sensitive to noise and other things at one

moment, and be very sensitive at another,

perhaps the next, moment : hut it is just the

same with the states of Ihe nerves that

cause the shootings of tic douloureux or

convulsions. A patient may be free from

these one moment and agonized or distorted

the next. Nervous patients are too often

very cruelly treated. When not very bad

they may help themselvps by exertion ; just

as a madman near sanity may by some ar

gument addressed to him shake off his dis

eased idea : but they can no more by effort

cure themselves of their agonies while in

full force than the inmates of Bedlam can

be cured by reasoning.*

Some medical men behave unworthily to

their patients when no better ; stoutly de

claring that they are belter, and attempting

to bully them into a confession that they

are better, while the poor creatures feel and

know they are no better : and I have wit

nessed this both when the object was to

continue attendance upon a private patient,

and in hospital practice from unwillingness

lo admit the imperfection of their art,—and

even when the patients had no nervous affec

tion and were steadily approaching the grave.

What is the grave lesson to medical men

in the innumerable cases which they know

by woful experience they cannot cure, or in

which, though they have hoped to effect a

cure, they are baffled ?

1 have always urged upon the mesmeric

world and upon patienls that mesmeiism

should bs regarded as a holy thing—a thins

involving the most solemn responsibilities

of striving with all simplicity and earnest

ness of purpose to benelil our fellow-crea

tures, and of regarding ourselves as placed

in a sacred relation, demanding perfect in

tegrity and perfxt purity of feeling. -The

person who holds not these convictions, and

acts not entirely upon them, is unfit to mes

merise, and should be detested and openly

discountenanced by us all : equally with the

medical person who forgets his solemn re

sponsibilities in the confidential intercourse

* My readers will remember the absurdities of
Mrs. Chick, who considered that poor Mrs Dom-
»ey had only to "make an ifort," and actually
perished tor want of having made " m tfftrt."

which his profession allows him. But!

must urge upon the medical world and all

those who may have influence over the

treatment of invalids, that they likewiw

have a solemn responsibility in regard to

mesmerism. Here is a simple and innocent

method, alleged by very numerous persons

of respectability to have effected very nu

merous cures of diseases which had proved

too stubborn for all the established methods

of medicine and surgery in the hands of thi-

most eminent as well as of merely popular

practitioners, and to have procured allega

tion and comfort in incurable cases when

the established methods had done not even

this. Such endless cases are fully detailed

with every personal reference which can be

desired. No facts in medical records are

more satisfactorily presented. The false

hoods of those who have previously attend

ed the patients in vain, the shocking slan

ders of these men and others leagued wilt

them, are too gross to deceive : and the pre

vious notoriety of the cases, and the living

testimony of the patients with the full-blown

proofs of cure in their countenances and

persons, render impotent every attempt to

set aside the facts. Nearly all medical men

profess to be Christians: many vent reli

gious sentiments in season and om of season,

in their lectures and their publications, are

seen regularly at church, place religions

books about the rooms into which then pa

tients are shown, and unsparingly pronounce

those of their profession, whom from merely

some bad feeling they dislike, to be irreli

gious, infidels, even atheists," or something

else, the reproach of which they know iscal-

culated to do injury to the best man in the

present ignorant and immoral state of so

ciety. And yet these virtuous men forget

that religion is a farce, if it values people

for their mere opinion upon mysteries, su

pernatural, incomprehensible matters, such

opinions not being the result of proof, usu

ally springing from the feelings and external

influences, and requiring infinitely more

knowledge and hard thought than fall to the

lot of one person iu ten thousand; if it does

not penetrate the whole frame, influence our

very smallest actions, and engender perfect

good will and commiseration for those whom

we think in error and that modesty which

renders us aware of our scanty amount of

knowledge and our disposition to proud in

justice; and if it doe^ not render us anxious

to learn all that can be taught which is

calculated to enable us to be more useful to

our fellow-creatures, f am comp^le^Mhere-

• Not only were the terms inSdel and atheift.be-

stowed upon Newton and Locke, hot Christ t*
■elf is in the list of AtheUU pnolifbed "i »•

Dictimnairt tiff Alhrn.
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fore, to regard those professing medical

Chiistians who, while gravely praying and

singing in the sight of men at church, refuse

to examine into the facts of mesmeiism, re

fuse to go and witness them and experiment

for themselves, and insanely declare they

would not believe ihe facts il they witnessed

them, to be such as Christ were he on earth

again would inveigh against with all severi

ty as he did against the hypocrites of old ;

and to be most immoral and unrighteous,

indulging bad passions while calling them

selves miserable sinners and bestowing all

sorts of fine expressions upon the object of

their worship and pretending reverence for

his precepts of humility, justice and mercy.

Had the medical attendants of this young

lady made themselves acquainted with mes

merism, and not through unfortunate preju

dice remained behind this knowledge of the

day, they would have recommended mes

merism in her case, and spared her years of

suffering from both the disease and the

means employed.

By mentioning the name of one medical

man, her residence, and a circumstance or

two of her family, I have put it in the pow

er of all her friends to recognize the case and

given all the proofs of authenticity which

the world can desire. But though I have

not given her full name, she nobly gave me

permission to print it: and I cannot refrain,

though without permission, to terminate this

account with the note which accompanied

the hislory, end which displays the truth

fulness, kindness, modesty and courageous

independence, that, when combined, render

the female character so beautiful.—Zoist

" Dear Doctor Elliotson :—

" I have sent you my case, which I trust

you will be able to make out , and let me

know if it is as you wish. I think I have

done it as clearly as I can, and all of it is as

true as it can be ; indeed I have not said

half what my sufferings were, but f do think

I have said enough. If my name would be

of any advantage to you, pray by all means

put it in, as I feel I cannot be sufficiently

grateful to you for all your kindness, &c,

and I think such a recovery as mine deserves

being made public, though of course 1 do

not wish to make myself conspicuous.

" Yours sincerely,

" Eaton Square, " E B .

"June 1st, 1847."

An Instance of Clairvoyance independent of

Mesmerism.

Communicated bt Dji. Elliotson.

From my early demonstrations of mesmerism

in University College Hospital to the present

time, I have never ceased to remind the

world that nothing is produced in the mes

meric state that does not occur spontaneously

and independently of it. 1 have been favor

ed with the following account from a friend.

J. Elliotson.

The anecdotes relative to the extraordi

nary prophetic power possessed by a Brah

min of Bombay are extracted from the

" Oriental Memoirs" of James Forbes, Esq.,

of whom a slight account is prefixed ; as a

relation so extraordinary requires every

proof that the relator is a person on whose

veracity we may rely.

The prospective power of the Brahmin

is a remarkable contrast to the retrospective

displayed by Zschokke. H. S.

James Forbes, Esq., author of " Oriental

Memoirs," Member of the Royal and Anti

quarian Societies, and of the Arcadian at

Rome, lineally descended from the Earls of

Granard, was born in London in May, 1749.

He was educated at Hadley by the Rev.

David Garron. Before the age of sixteen he

obtained an appointment to Bombay. After

having filled several important situations in

different parts of India, with equal talent,

honor, aud integrity, he returned to England

in 1784. In 1787 he married the daughter

of J. Gayland, Esq., by whom he had one

daughter, married to the Count de Montal-

embert, peer of France. He was a man of

ardent piety, unbounded charity, and univer

sal philanthropy, and consideiable literary

attainments. His drawings of the natural

productions of the countries he visited, to

gether with the manuscripts, fill a hundred

and fifty folio volumes. He died in 1819,

aged 70.

Extractfrom Forbes's •' Oriental Memoirs.''

• * * * " These persons (sooth

sayers) abound in all parts of India; but

there are among the Brahmins a small num

ber, who seem to differ from all the descrip

tions of people before mentioned ; they ap

pear also perfectly distinct from the fortune-

telling Brahmins and pretended astrologers,

who, like the gipsy tribe in Europe, are

well known in India. Those 1 now speak

of seem to be gifted with a talent possessed

only by a very few of the quiet, retired,

literary Brahmins. To one of these 1 shall
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now confine myself ; he was a man well

known to many of my contemporaries in

India, and I have occasionally met with him

at Bombay, Surat, and Cambay, where I

helieve he chiefly resided.

" I shall relate three anecdotes in confir

mation of the penetrating spirit, preternatural

gift, or whatever term may t>e allowed for

the talent which this man possessed. 1

know that the predictions were made long

before the events happened and were liter

ally accomplished.

" On my arrival in Bombay in 1766, Mr.

Crommelin, the governor of that settlement,

-was under orders to relinquish his situation

at the beginning of the following year, and

then return to England. Mr. Spencer, the

second in Council, was appointed his suc

cessor in the Bombay government, instead

of Mr. Hodges, chief of Surat, who con

sidered it as his right. Mr. Hodges had be

come acquainted with this Brahmin during

his minority in the Company's service.

" This extraordinary character was then

a young man, little known to the English,

but of great celebrity among the Hindoos and

every other description of natives in the

western part of the peninsnla. The Brahmin

expressed an affectionate regard towards

him, and, as far as the distinction of re

ligion and caste allowed, the friendship be

came mutual and disinterested. The Brah

min was always justly considered as a very

moral and pious character ; and Mr. Hodges
■was equally well disposed ; his Hindoo friend

encouraged him to proceed in that virtuous

path which would lead him to wealth and

honor in this world, and finally conduct him

to eternal happiness. To enforce these pre

cepts, he assured him he would gradually

rise from the station he then held at Cam-

bay to other residences and inferior chief-

ships in the Company's service ; that he

would then succeed to the higher appoint

ment of chief at Tellicherry and Surat, and
■would close his Indian career by being

Governor of Bombay. Mr. Hodges, not

heing enjoined secrecy, spoke of these Brah-

minical predictions among his associates and

friends, from their very first communication,

and their author was generally called Mr.

Hodges's Brahmin. These predictions for

some years made but little impression on his

mind. Afterwards as he successively as

cended the gradations in the Company's ser

vice, he placed more confidence in his Brah

min, especially when he approached near

the pinnacle of ambition, and found himself

chief of Surat, the next situation in wealth

and honor to the government of Bombay.

" When, therefore, Mr. Spencer was ap

pointed Governor of that settlement, and Mr.

Hodges dismissed from the chiefship of Su

rat and suspended the service, he sent for

his Brahmin, who was then at Pulparra, a

sacred village on the banks of the Tappee

of which I have already spoken, on a religi

ous visit. Mr. Hodges received him at the

chief's garden-house, where he was sitting

in the front veranda. He immediately com

municated to him the events which had

lately taken place to the disappointment of

all his hopes and future expectations ; and

slightly reproached him lor a pretended pre

science and for having deceived him with

false promises. The Brahmin, with an un

altered countenance, as is usual with bis

tribe on all such occasions, cooly replied,

' You see this veranda, and the apartments

to which it leads ; Mr. Spencer bas reached

the portico, but he will not enter the palace ;

he has set his foot upon the threshhold, but

he shall not enter into the house. Notwith

standing all appearances to the contrary,

you will attain the honors I foretold and fill

the high station to which he has been ap

pointed. A dark cloud is before him.'

" This singular prophecy was publicly

known at Surat and Bombay ; and the truth

or falsehood of the Brahmin was the sub

ject of discussion in every company, when

an express arrived overland from fiiglaid

to annul Mr. Spencer's appointment, and to

invest Mr. Hodges with the government of

Bombay. All which accordinglytootpl»«'

Mr. Spencer embarked for England in the

same ship in which 1 arrived in India m

December ; and Mr. Crommelin sailed in

January, leaving Mr. Hodges in complete

possession of the government. It is almost

needless to remark the ascendancy of this

Brahmin over the mind of Mr. Hodges du

ring the remainder of his life ; nor is it to I*

wondeied at, that the new governor under

took no important step without consulting

his Brahmin."
The second anecdote relates to the same

Brahmin, and was as well known to the

inhabitants of Bombay as the former. Mr-

Forbes had been on terms of the closest

friendship with the parties to whom it re

lates, from the first day of his landing in

India. After stating some circumstancescon-

nected with his voyage and the friend to

whom he was then introduced and with

whom he remained for forty years on the

terms of the closest intimacy, he says:—

" The lady sitting at the head of my

friend's table when I made my bashful en

try, was a widow at the time he marned

her. Her first husband died when she was

very young, leaving two children, a son and

a daughter. The latter remained with her

mother, the former was sent to England for
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education, and at the age of sixteen embarked

for Bombay, with the appointmeut of a wri

ter, some years prior to my arrival there.

The ships of that season all reached the

island in safety, except ihe one in which

this yonng gentleman sailed, which atlength

was deemed a missing vessel, and her safely

despaired of. A mother could not so easily

give up hope : her usual evening walk was

on a sandy beach, forming a bay on the

western side of the island, in full view of

the ocean. Maternal solicitude frequently

cast a longing eye to that quarter where the

ships from Europe generally appeared. The

shore of that bay was also the place where

most of the Hindoos erected the funeral pile

and burnt their dead. This ceremony is at

tended by Brahmins, and Mr. Hodges's

Brahmin, then at Bombay, was occasionally

among them. Observing the mother's anxi

ety, he asked her the cause ; the lady being

a native of India, and well knowing his

character, inquired in his own language why

a man so extraordinarily gifted, should be

ignorant of the cause of her tender solici

tude. The Brahmin was affected, and said,

" I do know the reason of your sorrow ;

your son lives: the ship will soon arrive in

safety, but you wiil never more behold him."

She immediately mentioned this conversation

to her friends. A signal was made not long

after for a ship from Europe : on the pilot

reaching her, his private signal indicated the

missing ship : boats were sent off to bring

the passengers on shore. The expected son

was not forgotten; his mother's friends

went on board, and were informed that he

had remained at the Brazils, where the ship

having been long detained for repair, the Jes

uits converted this promising youth to the

Church of Rome. Instead, therefore, of

conducting him to his expecting parent, they

only delivered her letters, replete with af

fectionate expostulations and entreaties that

she would follow his example, and enter the

true church. A mother's disappointment is

easier to conceive than describe. Her son

continued at Rio de Janeiro, and occasionally

wrote to her, until the suppression of the

Jesuits in the pontificate of Clement the

14th, on which occasion, with many other

members of that society, he was sent from

South America to the prisons of Portugal,

and no more heard of.

" The unfortunate mother came to Eng

land some years afterwards with her hus

band and only daughter, who was married,

and died soon after hei arrival. This was a

stroke her fond mother was little able to sus

tain ; a bereavement which seemed to admit

of no consolation. The downy wings of

time, the balmy comforts of religion, aided

by every effort of an affectionate husband,

weie of no avail in extricating her from a

state of apathy and despair.

" Not long after this event, an intimate

friend of the family having remitted a con

siderable sum of money from India by bills

on Portugal, went to Lisbon to recover them.

Walking near a prison in that city, he was

supplicated fcr charity by a voice from a

subterraneous gate, anil being addressed in

English made it the more impressive. Not

content with affording transient relief, he

entered into conversation with the prisoner,

and found he was the long lost son of his

disconsolate mother. The intelligence was

immediately conveyed to England, and ten

derly communicated to his sorrowing parent,

with the addition that her husband had al

ready remitted money to Lisbon, and exetted

such means for his deliverance that there

could be no doubt of his speedy restoration

to her maternal arms. This news shed a

momentary gleam of joy on her countenance,

but it was soon succeeded by renewed pangs

of sorrow, and a continned exclamation of

" The Brahmin ! the Brahmin !'

" The friend at Lisbon, when all was hap

pily accomplished, lost no time in informing

her son that his mother lived, was married

to a gentleman of fortune and respectability,

who was waiting to welcome him to their

parental roof; and their interest and libe

rality had procured his liberty, which he was

the happy instrument of effecting, and was

then come to conduct him from a scene of

misery to life, and light, and joy ! Although

the communication was made in the most

considerate manner, he scarcely believed^the

reality of his emancipation from those dreary

walls, where he had for years been excluded

from the light of the sun and the fresh air :

for ' hope deferred maketh the heart sick.'

The sudden transition from hopeless despair

in the dungeon's gloom, to the sight of the

sun, the fanning of the breeze, and the sym

pathy af friendships, were too much for his

emaciated frame ; he faintly uttered the effu

sions of a grateful heart, and expired !

" Thus was the Brahmin's prediction to

his mother, uttered full thirty years before,

completely fulfilled !

" The last anecdote 1 shall relate respect

ing this man is very short. Some months

previous to my first leaving India, a gentle

man and his wife arrived from England at

Bombay. He, having been appointed to a

lucrative situation at Surat, proceeded thiiher

at an early opportunity, leaving his wife in a

Iriend's family until he should have procured

a house, and made suitable provision for her

reception at Surat. They were both young

and had an only child, fn a few weeks she

i
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followed him to Surat. The evening before

she embarked, silting in a mixed company of

gentlemen and ladies, anticipating her ap

proaching happiness, the same Brahmin came

into the verandah, with the gentleman of the

house, who was high in station at Bombay.

He introduced him to the company, and in a

sort of jest asked him to tell the destiny of

the happy fair one, lately arrived from

Europe. To the surprise of the whole com

pany, and particularly so to the object of the

inquiry, he gave her a penetrating and com

passionate look ; and, after a pause, said to

the gentleman in the Hindoo language, ' Her

cup of felicity is full but evanescent! A

bitter potion awaits her, for which she must

prepare !* Her husband had written that he

should come in a barge to Surat bar, to ac

company her on shore. He did not appeal,

but a friend of mine went on board to an

nounce to her his dangerous illness : he was

then in the last paroxysm of a fever, and

expired in her arms ! I came home a pas

senger in the same ship with the widow, and

another lady who endeavored to alleviate her

sorrow by every tender assiduity. The name

of a Brahmin was never mentioned at table,

nor any thing relating to Hindoo astrology.

The anniversary of her husband's death hap

pened during the voyage, and was indeed a

day of woe."—Zoist.

CURES OF NEURALGIA

Of various parts, After Pains, Abscess, Ophthal
mia, acute Rheumatism, Deafness, and an in
stance of Prevision, being a few Cases selected
from Mr. Parker's Mesmeric Hxperitnre during
ths last eighteen months. By Mr. John B. Park-

kb, Surgeou, Exeter.

L Neuralgia of the Face.

Miss had suffered from tic doulou

reux for six years, during which time she

had tried all the well-known remedies with

out any marked benefit; besides having

many of her teeth extracted. On my first visit

1 found her in the greatest agony ; the act of

speaking aggravated her suffering so much,

that she could with very great difficulty arti

culate two words in succession, and this oc

casioned great distortion of countenance.

Six days mesmeric treatment quite relieved

her from pain. During the past 14 months

she lias experienced two slight returns of

the pain : on each occasion the complaint

was removed by one mesmeric sitting. She

is now quite well.

II. Neuralgia.

Mr. Davidge, Milk street, Exeter, had

suffered very severely from tic douloureux J

for several years. The various remedies re

commended for such cases having entirely

failed, mesmerism succeeded in relieving

him the first application, and in five days be

was able to attend to his business as usual.

III. Neuralgia of the Hip.

Miss having for five montbj

suffered much pain about the hip, so that she

could with difficulty and in much pain wait

across the room, consulted her .ordinary

medical attendant who pronounced it a hip

complaint. The parents having heard oi

many of my mesmeric cures, sent for me;

when 1 recommended the mother to mesmer-

ise the dpugh'er. In five days she was quite

well and able to walk three miles, and she

has remained well to this, now 12 months

since.

IV. Abscess of the Lachrymal Sac.

The sister of this young lady bad been

suffering from an abscess in the lachrymal

sac for 18 months, accompanied with rery

distressing pains over the orbit and cbeei.

She had consulted several eminent surgeons

in London whs advised a pin to be worn in

the lachrymal duct. Leeches had been pre

viously applied, and suppurativa oi tie

leech bites had invariably followed. Mes

meric treatment was had recourse to, a&u™

three weeks all the distressing symftoau

subsided.

V. Prevision of Cure.

A lady had a large tumour of the left

ovary of nine years duration which has been

completely removed by the application of

leeches to the os uteri. This treatment had

been had recourse to by myself with very

decided benefit before she had ever been

mesmerised ; but in her mesmeric sleep-

waking her introvision was so correct as'0

tell me how many applications of leeches

would be necessary to remove the whole o!

the tumour; and her prevision has bees

most truly verified. The tumour of the side

was so large as to cause the trunk to I*

swerved on one side to such an extent asto

produce a very visible distortion of lb*

spine.

VI. Removal of After Pain*.

April 13, 1S47, Mrs. C. was delivered oi

her fifth child, after a natural and short la

bor, at eight in the morning The aits

pains were very violent and I ordered her

several doses of morphine and mesmensn

The morphine was taken during the dayaod

through the night On my visit "> "*
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morning, I found her in great distress—the

pains constant and very violent. The mes

merism had been omitted. She was then

mesmerised in my presence, and in twenty

minutes the pains ceased. I requested the

operation to be repeated if the pains returned.

On my visit the following morning I found

, my patient quite delighted with the wonder

ful effects of mesmerism ; there had been no

necessity to repeat the operation.

Vir. Neuralgia of the Heart.

Mrs. ,set. 42, subject to violent

palpitation of the heart with considerable

pain of the organ, occasionally attended with

faintness and much pain on the inside of the

left arm, much aggravated by going up stairs.

The pain was quite subdued by the first ap

plication of mesmerism, and in three days

she was able to resume the active duties of

life.

VIII. Ophthalmia.

My own little boy, set. 6, had a very se

vere attack of catarrhal ophthalmia, for

which I ordered leeches, blisters, aperients,

soothing and astringent applications, without

the least relief. In fact the pain was be

coming more and more severe. He was then

mesmerised twice daily, and from the first

trial, the pain was much subdued, and in the

course of a few days all the symptoms were

removed and the eyes resumed their natural

lustre. Under ordinary circumstances this

would have become strumous opthalmia—

the most troublesome complaint at all our

ophthalmic institutions. From what I have

witnessed in this case, 1 am quite satisfied

that mesmerism is the true remedy for all

scrofulous affections, as it is certainly a

transfusion of the nervous energy : and as

diseases may be transferred from one indi

vidual to another without an act of the will,

there is much more reason to believe that

health may be transferred with the addition

al assistance of the will, as is exhibited in

my daily experience.*

IX. Deafness.

Ann aet. 23, had been very deaf for 3

years, I could scarcely make her understand

a single word. She was mesmerised daily

for a month, when her hearing was quite

restored, and she now hears conversation in

the lowest tone.

X. Acute Rheumatism.

Mr. C. for three succeeding years has had

a severe attack of rheumatic fever : each at

tack commencing with more violence than

its predecessor. April 16, 1847, he sent for

me. He was then suffering very acute pains

in the whole system. I had bled him du

ring the former attacks as well as in this.

In the preceding attack his wife had some

prejudice against mesmerism, and conse

quently he had very little benefit from it. Bui

on this occasion his wife mesmerised him

when he had any acute pain, and immediate

relief has invariably followed every mesmeric

operation. In the former attacks he had

been unable to move till a month or five

weeks ; in this attack he was convalescent at

the end of a fortnight. The result of this

case is the perfect confidence of the whole

family in the remedial agency of mesmer

ism.*

Not a day passes without my being con

sulted for pains in the face, ear-ache, or

rheumatie pains; and in the great majority

of these cases, a single mesmeric operation

is quite sufficient to remove all the pain.

Such a multitude of these cases has now

passed under my own observation, that

mesmerism is resorted to in Exeter by the

industrious classes as a most extraordinary

remedial agent.—Zoist.

Onre of Shortsightedness

And Tic Douloureux, and painless Extractions of
Teeth. By Mr. Saboant, Surgeon, Keigate, Sur
rey. Communicated by Dr. Eltiotson.

Last year, Mr. Sargeant, a medical gentle

man at Riegate in Surrey, called upon me to

enquire whether 1 thought mesmerism would

be of use in a very extraordinary case of

some standing in which he had lately been

consulted. I replied in the affirmative, and

shewed him a case or two and the method

of making the passes, since he knew nothing

of the subject and had viewed it as Mr.

VVakley represented it in the Lancet, till of

late when the constant abundant accession

of indisputable facts compelled him to believe

that he had been deceived. In five minutes

he was put into the way of mesmerising

and demesmerising. He returned home, be

gan mesmerising his patient, produced won

derful benefit and striking phenomena, and

the extraordinary case will in due time, I

trust, be placed among the cures recorded in

The Zoist. Like an honest and courageous

man, be resolved that his patients in general

should benefit by mesmerism whenever it

was possible, and openly both avows his

convictions and practises the art. The fol-

* See similar cases in Vol. II., pp. 86, 257, 384 ;
Vol. III., p. 326.—Zoitt.
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lowing are a few of his cases illustrative of

the benefit of mesmerism.

To me Mr. Sar^ant's conduct is peculiarly

gratifying, from the course taken by an old

practitioner in his neighborhood, who ought

not to have acted as he has done in reference

to the great subject of mesmerism.

John Elliotson.

" Reigate, June 4th, 1847.

'* My dear Sir.—1 herewith send you a

few cases, which, should you think them

sufficiently calculated to further illustrate

that great boon—mesmerism—to suffering

humanity, and to open the eyes of those who

are so blind that the sun in its meridian

is darkness to them, I shall with yourself

and others feel repaid it we can only 'con

vert one sinner from the error of his way.'

" Believe me, my dear Sir, with every

feeling of gratitude for your kindness,

" Ever yours faithfully,

•' Joseph Sargant."

" Dr. Elliotson."

I. Sliortsightedness.

Rebecca S., aet. 25, a servant for some

years in a respectable family, was compelled

to leave her situation from shortness of

sight, in August, 1846, the time I was

attending the family ; and I advised mes

merism, to which she very gladly con

sented, though at the same time I was

doubtful whether any benefit would be de

rived. But to my great astonishment, after

mesmerising her eight times, her vision has

returned as strong as when she was a child ;

and she has now been in service for the

last three months.

II. Tic Douloureux.

Sarah B.,aet., 22, had suffered from tic

douloureux for six months, and had tried all

the usual remedies without any benefit. In

August, 1846, she came to my house, a per

fect stranger, to witness mesmerism, and

likewise to consult me as to my opinion of

its effects upon her case. My answer was,

that we had cases on record which had been,

if not cured, very greatly relieved. After

witnessing some phenomena, she sat down,

and in three minutes was sound asleep. 1

then locally mesmerised the side of the face,

and allowed her to remain for half an hour,

and then awoke her. She left my house

and walked home, went to bed, and slept

from ten o'clock until eight the next morn

ing, without the slightest knowledge of

pain, which she had not done for the last

six months. Being delighted, she dressed,

and, not giving herself time for breakfast,

ran up to my house to be mesmerised,

fearing I might have left home. I again

mesmerised her for an hour as before, and

in the course of the day she had a few

twinges, but slight compared to her former

attacks. I continued to mesmerise her lor a

fortnight, when she was obliged to leave

the neighborhood, and said should she feel

the slightest return she should come down

to me. 1 have heard from ber since, a:.:

6he continues quite free. These cases oc

curred on the 17th August, 1846.

Painless Extractions of Tetth.

I. August 27th, MissB., aet. 16, at a la

dies' seminary, was suffering with a serere

tooth-acbe. I mesmerised her and extracted

one of the molares in a very decayed stale,

without her having the slightest knowledge

of the operation ; evincing not the minutest

feeling of pain, not so much as the distortioa

or movement of a single muscle.

IT. September 19th. At the same plate I

extracted a decayed molar tooth from Mia

C, aet. 11, in the mesmeric Btate, vitbovl

the child being at all conscious, .-if Mr.v

a great dread of the operation, f iaf promis

ed, if she would allow me to mesmerise ber

then, I would instantly awake her, "Den

she should have her tea, and then be mesme

rised and the tooth be extracted. Bat find

ing, on first mesmerising her, she wis »

soundly asleep, I embraced the first oppor

tunity and extracted the tooth. On awaking

her to enable her to cleanse the month, she

said, " Oh dear, why you have taken out

my tooth, and I never fell yon."

III. S. P., aet. 19, came to myhouse to ram

her tooth extracted, and said, " You send

people to sleep before you take their teeth

out; don't you, Sir?" "Yes," I replied.

*' and I will send you to sleep if yon like''

She sat down, and in six minutes she fas

sound asleep. 1 then desired her to open

her mou'h, which she did ; lanced the?um

and extracted the tooth without her moriof.

a muscle, and awoke her to cleanse the

mouth. She was quite surprised. Bit

mother was in the room, and asked ho.

" Did not you feel Mr. Sargant pull W

tooth out ?" She replied, « No, rnotnet, 1

never felt it all."—Zotst.
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Cure of Affection of the Heart

By Mr. Adolpue Kiste. Communicated by Dr.
Elliotuon.

I have received the following letters and

documents from Mr. Majendie.

" Hedingham Castle, June 7th, 1847.

"Dear Sir—I send you the case of Eliza

Barrett, in which the benefit derived fiom

mesmerism seems to me proved by most di

rect evidence. It is most improbable that

the able physicians and surgeons of three

London hospitals should have been mistaken

in supposing disease of the heart to exist, if

it were not so ; and that Mr. Hands, who

examined Eliza Barrett before mesmerism

was applied,* should also have been in error.

It is most improbable tbatyoti, with all your

experience in the use of the stethoscope,

should, on examination after mesmeric treat

ment, have failed to detect disease of the

heart, if it still remained.

" The so-called reasoning of post hoc non

propter hoc, is hardly admissible, as it is

most improbable, that when, after failure of

all other medical appliances, mesmerism

was employed and benefit ensued, the cur*

should be a mere matter of chance. If the

whole is to be resolved into the effect of

imagination, the sooner doses of imagination

are prescribed according lo an orthodox for

mula, the better for suffering humanity.

" Very sincerely yours,

" Ashhurst Majendie.

« Dr. Elliotson.'*

** In the beginning of February, Mr. Adol-

phe Kiste, expressed to me the wish to meet

with some sick person whom he might en

deavor to benefit by mesmerism. I mention

ed this to Mr. Decimus Hands, and met at

his house Eliza Barrett, a girl of twenty-two,

who had just left St George's Hospital, suf

fering from disease of the heart, considered

incurable.

" 1 took her to the studio of Mr. Kiste, in

Great Marlborough street, A'ho speedily put

her into the mesmeric state, and sleep-

waking soon declared itself.

" She slept that day about five hours, and

continued to do so daily for three weeks. Mr

Kiste then desired she should pass twenty-

four hours in mesmeric sleep. I accompa

nied him to the sister's house one morning,

* Before any non-medical mesmerist takes a case
In hand, he should have it examined by a medical

man, and the opinion pronounced upon it should
be written down. Lamentable experience makes
this necessary. When a fee cannot be given, no
medical man who is a mesmerist will refuse this
good office.—Zout.

when he put her to sleep ; and he went again

the next day at the same hour, when he

awakened her.

" The benefit which was apparent from

the first day of trial, was, from the time of

the long sleep, more decided. Dr. Elliotson

kindly offered to examine the state of the

heart.

" Eliza Barrett walked in the mesmeric

state from Marlborough street up Blenheim

Steps, got into a cab, and proceeded to Con

duit street, where she remained an hour. Dr.

Elliotson examined her minutely, and found

no trace of disease of the heart. She was

taken back without being awakened. She

had been in a most deplorable state, unable

to maintain herself by needle-work, unequal

to fervice from the pain in the side brought

on by exertion, and without resource.

" After about six weeks she appeared to

be in good health, and was endeavoring to

get a place as housemaid. But an attach

ment, which had been broken off, as I believe,

on account of the desperate state of her

health, was renewed.* She married in the

month of May, and Mr. Kiste finds on en

quiry that she is perfectly well.

"Ashhurst Majendie."

" To Adolphe Kiste, Esq.,

" 37 Maddox street.

" June 26th, 18-»7.

"Kind Sir.—I return you my sincere

thanks for the cure which, under God, I

have received at your hands by mesmerism.

I can truly say, that for more than one and

twenty years of my life 1 never knew what

it was to enjoy health, and when the phy

sicians at three hospitals, and St. James's

Dispensary, and many other medical gentle

men had, after using all the means and

medicines they prescribed, failed to do any

thing more than relieve the pain for a

time, 1 came to you in February, 1847, in a

very weak state, utterly incapable of earn

ing my own living, then laboring under dis

ease of the heart, and pains in the limns.

The first time I was mesmerised I received

benefit from it. When I bad been mesmer

ised six or seven times, five hours a day, I

could lie down on my left or right side, not

having been able to lie upon either for some

time previous, without considerable pain.

The violent beating of the heart, and short

ness of breath then left me ; I bad, I believe,

been mesmerised two and twenty times,

* The patient nt Bideford, cured by Mr. Davey,
after being dumb seven years, was, before her ill.

ness, engaged to a young man; but the marriage
was broken off. Her cure removed all difficulty ;
the advances were renewed, and through meuner-
ism she became a happy wife.—See Zout, Vol.

IV., p. 451.
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■when I was quite cured. You mesmerised

me five times after that, which made the cure

more permanent. 1 have now enjoyed per

fect health for above three months, being

well six weeks previous to my getting mar

ried, which was on the 9lh of May. I have

had much mental anxiety and exertion of

body, without the least return ot pain or pal

pitation. After suffering so much for so

many years, I am well able to appreciate

the cure which I have received through

mesmeiism. With many thanks for your

kindness towards me, believe me to remain,

" Your very humble servant,

" Eliza Harris.

" No. 4 Duke street, Bloomsbury."

" To Adolphe Kiste, Esq.

" Sir.—From the age of one year to fif

teen years I was afflicted with fits, abscesses

and tumours. It was at this age I first suf

fered with palpitation of the heart and rheu

matism in my limbs, which caused them to

swell at times very much. In February,

1845, being then twenty years of age, I be

came so bad, and having no home, I went to

Middlesex Hospital to try to set in, but

could not. 1 then went to St. Pancras In

firmary. It was here I had the rheumatic

fever and began spitting of blood. When I

had been here seven weeks, suffering so

much from the heart, and a complaint in the

throat which they gave me a gargle for, and

getting no better, I asked Mr. Cooper to give

me an order to go out, which he did. I then

went on the following day to St. Thomas's

Hospital. Dr. Barker ordered sixteen leech

es over my heart the day I went in, and

salivated me. I was there six weeks, when

Dr. Barker told me he could do more for me.

I had no prospect before me but to go into

the workhouse when I left there, being in

capable of earning my living ; 1 asked Dr.

Barker to be so kind as to give me a note,

stating that I had been under his care and

what was the matter with me. This was

on Saturday, the 3d May, 1845. On the

following Monday he sent me one from hi3

house by the post to the hospital, stating

that I had a disease of the heart and what

kind of a one. I then came out of St.

Thomas's Hospital, and 1 obtained a letter

for Middlesex Hospital, of Mr. Bell, cherr ist,

Oxford street Tuesday being Dr. Craw

ford's taking-in day, I went there and was

taken in, had a warm bath and was put to

bed. The first medicine I had there stop

ped the spitting of blood, and when I had

been there a week, Dr. Crawford ordered

me to have cold shower-baths of a morning,

every other day at first, and then every day.

1 had blisters applied to my side and to the

back of my neck. I had turpentine fomen

tations applied to the stomach and side, and

the medicine I was taking brought me out in

boils all over me. They healed up again;

I got so well that I was enabled to come

out of the hospital, and having no clothes

scarcely, and my father being ill in the in

firmary, I had no one to assist me, sol took

the letter which Dr. Barker gave me with

me to the work-house. This was in Jnne,

1845, on a Thursday; on Friday I was called

to the board-room of the work house, Mr.

Cooper was there, and Mr. Lee the master

of the workhouse; I gave them Dr. Barker's

letter and told them what I had come there

for, and that a friend had got me a situation;

and they gave me some clothes, and 1 came

out and went to place. I kept pretty well

for two months, and then I had the attend

ance of Mr. Parts, of Camden Town. Il

was from this time I be»an taking calomel

for to ease the pain, and I have taken itiil

along till I got so bad in November last

Before I left my place, a lady my mistress

was acquainted with gave me a letter for tie

St. George's and St. James's Dispensary. I

went there, and saw Dr. Dew. He ordered

me to be cupped on the left shoulder aid i

blister over the heart ; he gare me some

medicine and ordered merest. Ilwisnot

convenient for me to lay up at my sitoatioti,

and he said he could not get me well with

out I did, and that I had better go into the

hospital where I could have rest I obtain

ed a letter ior Middlesex Hospital, arid went

there and saw Dr. Crawford again, D«™-

ber 4, 1846 But he told me he could not

possibly take me in till the next week, hot

he put me under Dr. Latham's care. I a*

him that day.and he gave mesome medicine;

and on coming home with it I lost my senses

and fell down in Cavendish square. When

I came to, a young woman kindly offered to

lead me as far as Mr. Sommerfield's, in

Marylebone Lane, who sent his sernnt

home with me. I was to go to the hospital

on the following Friday, and as I gotrnnch

worse my mother was obliged to lead me

there. While I was waiting to see Dr.

Latham I was very bad, and Mr. Corfofflf

and spoke to me, and asked me if I should

like to Btay then and go to bed. I said I

should like to stay, so he ordered one of lb*

nurses to take me up into Queen's Ward. A'

night I had a warm bath, and I hadabhsa

put on my forehead ; when I had been there

a week, Dr. Crawford ordered me shower-

baths again. I had been here rather better

than a fortnight, when Dr. Crawford saidM

should not keep me there any longer, u J*

thought I should be better out wd have the
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air. I was no better when I left, for [ no

sooner got down stairs and went in the

board-room to return thanks, than I became

very ill again. Dr. Crawford, when he dis

charged me, the Tuesday before Christmas,

made me out-patient under Dr. Latham's

care. I was seized with a trembling fit

whilst waiting to see him. When I reached

home I had a worse attack, and I was a week

getting worse, when 1 went on the follow

ing Tuesday down to St. George's Hospital

to see if I could get a letter for to go in. 1

was unsuccessful, and 1 was forced to give a

little girl something to lead me from Hyde

Park corner to Bond street. She then left

me, and when I had got half way up Bond

Street I fell down in a fit When I came to

a young man kindly offered from amidst the

crowd that was round me to see me home,

which he did. On the next day I went again

to St. George's Hospital. I obtained a letter

at No. 7, Belgrave Square, and I went and

saw Dr. Jones, who immediately made me

an in-patient. I had two of these trembling

attacks, and I was taken up stairs to Holland's

Ward and put to bed. Dr. Jones, when he

saw me again, sounded me a good deal, and

1 think he then called my complaint an affec

tion of the heart and chest. Afterwards 1

was sounded by several other gentlemen and

Mr. Fuller. They changed my medicine a

good many times and fomented the stomach.

Dr. Jones ordered me vapour baths for the

pains in the limbs, and would not suffer me

to get up at ail. Mr. Fuller sounded me.

again for about three quarters cf an hour

This was when he found out what the com

plaint was. Afterwards Dr. Jones sounded

me again : it was then he said Mr. Fuller
■was right in saying it was a chronic disease

of the heart. The doctors all complained of

a confused murmur or grating sound in the

heart, which they heard when they sounded

me. I used to feel sometimes as though the

heart would beat out of the side, and then

all at once it would stop and seem to take

my breath with it. To lay upon my left or

right side I could not, and if I laid upon my

back the palpitation was so great that it

■hook me in my bed. I remained in St.

George's Hospital four weeks, when Mr

Hamilton, the house-surgeon, discharged me

When Dr. Jones heard of it, he said he was

very glad of it, as ke was afraid that he

should have me get worse again if 1 stopped

there, but he would make me an out-patient

if I liked. But I told him it was no use of

his doing that, as I could not walk so far

It was previous to this that he said he could

not take out my heart and put me in a new

one. They gave me steel medicine to take,

and the last medicine I took from there was

ether and hartshorn. Dr. Jones ordered a

bella-donna plaster over jhe heart and a

strengthening plaster round the loins. I sent

for my sister to fetch me home. When I

had been home three days, I saw Mr. Hands

in the prayer meeting along with Mr. Mil

ler. On the following Friday, Mr. Hands

sent to my sister's for me to come down to

his house. I went there, and he then spoke

to me about mesmerism, and said he thought

he knew of a gentleman that would under

take to cure me if f would make up my

mind to be done, and mother would give her

consent to my being mesmerised, which she

did on the Saturday previous to my coming

to you on the Monday. 1 blessed God that

ever I was mesmerised, for 1 have been only

one and twenty limes in that state, and am

now quite cured : for which I return you

my sincere thanks.

" I remain, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

March 28th. " Eliza Barb-ett."

There can be no question that the view

taken of the disease by the vajions phy

sicians was correct ; and their treatment of

it sound and excellent. It was evidently a

case of acute rheumatic periconditis, or in

flammation of the heart's covering, that be

came chronic, and probably induced after a

time a degree of hypertrophy or overgrowth

offthe heart; and there was the addition of

hysteria. She was treated by all with the

greatest kindness as well as skill. But in

the end her disease proved to have been

ameliorated only for a time. Ordinary medi

cal means could have effected no more in

any hands; and these circumstances render

the value of mesmerism the more sinking.*

I have seen her this week, and she is per

fectly free from all disease of the heart and

from hysteria, though the troubles and bodily

exertion she has gone through lately have

been great. She tells me that mesmerism

appears to have changed her consti'ution al

together, for, from having all her life been

ill in some way or other, she is now per

fectly hearty.

John Elliotson.

June 28th.

w The utility of mesmerism in affections of the

heart is exhibited in Vol. I. p. 465.

'I' ■
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Neuralgia of the Stomach, Sfc,

Caso of Neuralgia of the Stomach

With Excessive Debility, &c. &c. By Mr. Sraii,

Surgeon, 77 Grosvenor street

Miss , having been in rather delicate

health for a twelvemonth previously, was

suddenly seized on the 28th of January,

1843, with violent cramp-like pains of the

stomach (gastrodynia) accompanied by dis

tressing vomiting, faintness, great flatulent

distension of the abdomen with borboryg

mus, &c., coldness of the surface and par

ticularly of the lower exiremities, extieme

pallor of the countenance, &c. Hot brandy

and water was administered, and hot fomen

tations applied to the stomach, but it was

above an hour before she experienced any

relief, she remained very weak and languid

for some days and then had a recurrence of

the pains, &c, more severe even than at

first ; after which the attacks returned more

and more frequently anil with increased

intensity, lasting three or four, or even five

hours at a time, and producing some

times absolute fainting from excessive pain

and exhaustion. She could not take the

smallest particle of solid food, not a single

crumb of sopped bread, without inducing

one of these distressing paroxysms, which

would likewise come on from any little

mental agitation, and frequently, too, with

out any apparent cause. Her menstruation

had always been regular and with scarcely

any pain, but now her periods were attended

with intense pain of the loins and anterior

region of the uterus ; and this again would

invariably bring on a recurrence of the sto

mach affection. After attending to the alvine

secretions, I ordered hydrocyanic acid three

times a day, beginning with a small dose

and gradually increasing it to as large a dose

as my patient could bear, combining it in

turn with lime water, sesquicarbonate of

soda, and with stramonium, and afterwards

also with creosote and trisnitrate of bis

muth, &c. Full doses of cajeput oil were

administered during the paroxysms, &c, &c ,

but with only temporary relief. In short 1

tried every medicine I could think of as ap

plicable to the case, and at length nothing

seemed to give the slightest alleviation of

pain except strong stimulants combined with

large and repeated doses of opium (muriate

of morphine was the form employed) but

this was followed with such distressing

head-ache, sickness, and thirst, that nothing

short of the intense agony she suffered

would have justified its exhibition.

Nine weeks had now elapsed since the

commencement of these attacks. I have

said that my patient was unable to take a

cle of solid food, she obtained scarcely

any sleep at night, and became weaker and

weaker, until one day she nearly fainted m

trying to walk between two assistants from

her bed to a sofa in the same room ; and, at

length, she could scarcely bear to be lilted

from one to the other to have her bed made

without faintness or pain. I saw with alarm

that no permanent benefit was derived from

any of the powerful remedies I had pre

scribed, and I felt that my patient must

shortly die unless some better means could

be devised. 1 had long felt desirous of at

tempting mesmerism in this case, but know-

ing that the lady's friends were slrooglv

prejudiced against it, 1 had not suggested in

adoption, especially as at that time I had

never seen a similar case so treated; bat, in

despair of affording relief by any other

means, I now ventured to propose it to the

mother as a last resource j her reply was,

" Well, Mr Symes, you know our confi

dence in you, and whatever you say is

necessary shall be done." I bad on thai

occasion only a very few minutes to spare,

but, determined to lose no time, 1 at once

commenced mesmerising my patient, and

was pleased at seeing an evident effect pro

duced at the end of ten miuutes, alihoufhshe

did not go into the mesmeric sleep :tluj™

on the 5th of April. On makinj mj"

on the following day, I was highly gtitoned

at learning that she had passed a better ni{to

than for two months previously.

6th. Mesmerised her 25 minutes ; sbe be

came drowsy and could with difficulty keep

her eyes open but did not sleep, yet tie lelt

so much better afterwards that I determined,

upon discontinuing all medicine. She pass

ed, in her own words, " a most eicellent

night."

7th. Mesmerised 25 minutes. The eye*

closed spontaneously, but without loss of

consciousness; she felt however so much

better and stronger afterwards that she rose

from the sofa of her own accord and walied

across the room without assistance. I no*

^ave her the yelk of an egg, raw, which she

bolted and retained on her stomach withoat

any ill effect ; slept well all night.

8th. The eyes closed in spite of herself i

few minutes after I commenced the passe';

and she was unable to open them until

ceased; still she did not lose consciousness,

but was enabled to take her yelk of egg

walk ahout the room for ten minutei after

wards. Sue passed another good night, an"

the next morning attempted to walk about

the room before being mesmerised, but wx

soon obliged to sit down from faintnes*-

After being mesmerised half an hour, »"0

no other effect than on the previous day.
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she could walk about with impunity for

a quarter of an hour.

10th. My patient had had no recurrence

cf her attacks since the first day she was

mesmerised ; but this being her monthly

period, 1 had looked forward to it with

anxiety. She complained of lassitude and

severe pain in the back, but bad entirely

lost this pain after half an hour's mesme

rising ; ate two yelks of eggs, and walked

about a quarter of an hour without fatigue.

11. The eyes closed as usual, and she

experienced the usual benefit.

12. Was discomposed by letters of a dis

tressing kind, and felt ill in consequence.

Mesmerised halt an hour, but with little ef

fect, being much disturbed during the time ;

the eyes did not close, she was unable to

walk afterwards, and passed a restless night.

13th. After half an hour's mesmerism I

ventured to allow her a little chicken, which

caused no inconvenience ; she slept naturally

for an hour afterwards and awoke re

freshed.

14th. The eyes closed as usual, she made a

hearty meal, and felt so well that I gave her

permission to take an egg for her breakfast

the next morning.

16th A violent attack of pain, vomiting,

&c, &c, was brought on by eating the egg

before being mesmerised, and left the usual

faintness and prostration of strength ; but

after being mesmerised three quarters of an

hour, felt so much better that she walked

about and ate a hearty dinner without in

convenience.

16th and 17th. Felt as usual, weak and

listless in the mornings, but strong and well

after the mesmerism.

18th. Went into the mesmeric sleep for

the first time to-day, after which she made

a hearty dinner, and read aloud great part of

the evening without fatigue : a fortnight be

fore she could not even endure a little con

versation.

Still mesmerised half an hour daily, the

eyes always closing in spite of any efforts to

keep them open, but without her losing

consciousness; felt so well on the 201h that

she was induced to dine before being mes

merised ; about twenty minutes after it,

however, the old symptoms of pain, vomit

ing, flatulence, &c, relumed, but ceased

entirely after the mesmerism, and she was

able to read aloud and walk about all

the evening—formerly after such an attack

she was always obliged to go to bed.

Went on well till the 29th, when some

cause of excitement occurred in the evening,

which kept her awake great part of the

night ; and a renewal of the annoyance on

the following morning induced a painful at

tack, which was relieved as usual by mes

merism.

May 6th. Monthly period. Had con

siderable pain in the back, &c, which was

entirely removed by mesmerism, and the

sleep was induced for 27 minutes.

Had an attack on the 13th from the sud

den communication of a family affliction ;

and on the 18th the same symptoms were

just commencing when [ paid my daily

visit. Mesmerised her three quarters of an

hour, prevented the attack from coming on,

and left her quite comfortable. With these

exceptions she went on favorably, the eyes

always closing during mesmerism, but the

sleep only coming on occasionally till the

23d, when she went out for a drive for the

first time since the commencement of her

illness; it was a cold easterly wind, and an

hour after her return she was seized with

head-ache, soie throat, cough, and loss of

voice. After half an hour's mesmerising

the head-ache was entirely relieved and the

throat better; the voice did not return for

several hours, and the cough continued

troublesome for a day or two.

The mesmerism was continued till the

27th, on which day it was omitted ; she

passed a restless night in consequence, and

awoke next morning with one of her at

tacks, which continued till she was mesme

rised; she had also a liltle pain on the 31st,

from not being mesmerised until several

hours after her dinner.

June 4th. The periodic pain in her back,

&c, removed by mesmerism. Continued for

the next nine days, always feeling weak

and low of a morning, but strong and in

good spirits after the mesmerism, which was

omitted on the 13th, and at bed-time she be

gan to feel unwell. Took some beef tea,

but rejected it almost immediately, and was

restless and uneasy all night. A rather se

vere attack came on her after her breakfast

the next morning, leaving her weak and ill

till the afternoon, when the mesmerism re

stored her, and she enjoyed a hearty meal.

30th. Went out to spend the day, and

probably from over fatigue had a slight at

tack in the evening, which was soon sub

dued by mesmerism. This was continued

daily until the 9th of June, when she was

persuaded to go for change of air to stay at

the country-house of a lriend, and not hav

ing been mesmerised had an attack in the

evening, which lasted two hours.

10th. Lay down to sleep for an hour in

the middle of the day, and was most careful

of her diet, in the hope of avoiding an at

tack ; but it again came on in the evening

even more severely than on the previous

day.
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llth. Weak and ill, lay on the sofa great

part of the day, and went to bed very early,

but a most severe attack ensued. Her

friends there, who had hitherto laughed at

mesmerism, now confessed that she, at least,

could not do without it, and agreed to drive

her up to town to see me on the following

morning.

12th. She arrived at my house with her

mother, so weak that .-he could with diffi

culty step out of the carriage into my dining

room. I immediately mesmerised her for an

hour, after which she expressed herself as

feeling quite well ; had a ravenous appetite,

returned to the country and ate everything

before her. The young lady of the house,

who had often seen her friend mesmerised

by me, and acknowledged the invariable im

provement in her appearance alter it, yet re

tained an unaccountable antipathy against

the remedy, and could never be persuaded

than an hour's natural sleep in the course

of the day would not have an equally bene-

fical effect ; but seeing that no precautions

would keep away the attack, save " the one

thing needful," her natural goodness of

heart and sympathy lor her friend's suffer

ings overcame her prejudices at this time,

and she consented herself to apply the reme

dy. Accordingly from the 13th to the 20th

this lady mesmerised my patient for half an

hour daily, and there was no return of the

pain till the 2 1 st, when a slight attack was

induced by a fright, which the lady soon re

lieved by the usual means ; yet

" true 'tis strange,
And passing strange 'lis true,"

her antipathy against this, to her friend, in

valuable blessing, is at this day greater than

ever ; nay, I am told that she has so far im

bibed the prejudices of a religious friend as

to ascribe the mesmeric influence to satanic

agency. Other friends of my patient do not

scruple to declare this same conviction : one

lady in particular, a near family connexion,

who has likewise witnessed the remarkable

sanative effects of mesmerism in this case,

and the failure of all other means, for she

was staying in the house at the time is

most bitter against it and all who practise it ;

yet she too, under the influence of her bet

ter feelings, has more than once, on wit

nessing Miss 's agonizing pain, of

fered to mesmerise her. Others again rude

ly laugn at her for adopting such absurdity.

Miss herself knew nothing about

the science until applied to her own case,

and her mother had a feeling against it ; but

both have, from the commencement, been

deeply sensible of, and grateful for the bene

fit conferred, and can afford to laugh at the

folly of those who have tried to set them

against it.

22nd. My patient returned to town, and I

recommenced mesmeriug her daily till the

5th of August, when she went into the

country, feeling quite well, and coutinueii

so until the 13th, on which day she awoke

with great pain in her back from the usual

periodical cause. A severe attack came on

after her breakfast and lasted two boat!.

She could not move ofTlhe sofa all day, and

took nothing but a little chicken broth, ytl

another paroxysm came on in the evening,

leaving her very weak and ill for days af

ter; but she had not another attack till the

31st, when the carriage was nearly upset,

and she had to alight and walk a considera

ble distance : this induced a slight paroxysm,

and on the 5th of the following September

an alurm of fire produced another, whentbf

young lady who had formerly mesmerised

her being fortunately present, kindly exert

ed her satanic (?) influence, sent her lo

sleep in spite of the pain within 5 minutes,

and in twenty minutes she awoke feeling

quite well. One must presume therefore

that Satan is tired of walking up and don

like a roaring lion seeking whom if nay

devour, and prefers assuming the form oil

ministering angel assuaging the ilb of

tality . Probably these ladies are not aware

that the same absurd outcry hasbeen raised

against every new remedy—Hen**

bark,&c, &c, but how they can reconcile

it to their consciences, under any circum

stances to employ such a remedy, if they

really do in their hearts ascribe it to sncha

source, 1 must leave it to themselves to ex

plain ; " I only know that" 1 " would nut

have done so."

Most of the dates in the foregoing narra

tive are taken from a journal kept by "ty

patient for a sister who is abroad, but from

some cause not sent to ber, and put into my

hands to " make what use 1 pleased of "

Miss escaped any attack for son*

months after this, and in her letter to ber

sister, dated April, 1844, says sheisqn*

well. She was indeed restored lo compara

tive health, and 1 aTi as fully convinced ««

she is herself that her life was in imminent

danger when I commenced the process, and

has been saved by it. The tendency, bow-

ever, to a recurrence of the attacks has con

tinued : and although sometimes she has

been free from them for many months to

gether, at others she has had them severely,

requiring to be mesmerised very frequently

afterwards: thus in November, and agau>

in.December, 1844, and several follow"*]

months, she had some severe afttck*

Itis worthy of note that M>m '
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mother, an elderly gentlewoman, has been

f ubject to attacks of gastrodynia for three or

four years previous to Miss 's illness,

during the whole of which time they had

slept together, and as 1 afterwards lean.t they

had been in the habit of sleeping with a

hand locked in each other's hand ; and du

ring the whole of her daughter's illness, up

to this time, Mrs. R. had not suffered a sin

gle attack. I did not for a long time con

nect these circumstances with Miss 's

illness farther than as giving the hereditary

predisposition, and when I did so, I had

some difficulty in inducing the ladies to oc

cupy separate sleeping rooms, but I did at

last insist upon it, and since then Mrs.

has had occasional returns of gastrodynia, al

though not so severe or so frequent as for

merly. I have now little doubt that the

younger lady's illness was originally indu

ced by sleeping in this way with her mo

ther, and that the obstinate predisposition to

a recurrence of the attacks, and the debility

and lassitude so constantly experienced of a

morning, are ascribable to the same cause.

In truth, the beneficial action of my half

hour's active mesmerism in the day was

constantly being counteracted by the injuri

ous tendency of the mother's eight or ten

hour's passive mesmerism, so to speak, at

night.

After a time, Miss went habitu

ally into the sleep-waking state when mes

merised, and although on this occasion I

have dwelt principally upon the curative

powers of the agency, different highly inter

esting phenomena have been induced. I had

often great difficulty in awaking her, some

times for hours together ; her eyes, too,

would remain closed for some time after

coming out of the mesmeric state, in spite of

her own and my efforts to open them. On

one occasion, 1 tried in vain to get her eyes

to open for about an hour after the waking,

but not being able to accomplish it, 1 was

obliged to leave her, telling her that without

doubt they would presently open ; but if not,

that she might be pretty sure they would

open when she awoke in the morning after

a night's rest. To my surprise, however, I

found them still closed on paying my visit

the next day, though they opened readily

after I had again mesmerised her. But at

length she was enabled in the sleep- waking

state, to instruct me how to avoid this diffi

culty in future. She would also tell me

how long it was necessary for her to sleep,

and if I awakened her before that time, she

would be sure to have an attack. If I could

make her promise to awaken spontaneously

at the end of a given time, as in twenty-

three, or twenty-five, or thirty minutes for

example, she would do so precisely at that

time. Then she acquired the power of fore

seeing to an hour in how many days or

weeks the next attack would ensue if not

mesmerised; and if I delayed ever so little

after the time specified, f was sure to find her

ill. But as I have always taken care to

mesmerise her if possible before an expect

ed attack, she has rarely had any, and when

they have come on, 1 could always clearly

trace them to some imprudence on her part,

or to mental agitation, or other exciting

cause ; and they are always readily subdued

by mesmerism. At one time, however,

when she required to be mesmerised daily,

as was always the case after an attack, I

was undergoing excessive fatigue and anxi

ety, and 1 lound myself hardly able to affect

her ; so my friend, Dr. Elliolson, kindly un

dertook to mesmerise her for me for a week

or two. He could produce the effect with

out difficulty, and when ( recommenced, un

der more favoiable circumstances, I was

equally successful.

In November, 1845, too, she unfortunate

ly had an attack when I was out of town,

and not liking to trouble Dr. Elliotson, she

sent for a neighboiing practitioner, who

dosed her with powerful medicines for

some twenty hours, without the slightest re

lief ; and when I arrived, 1 found her com

pletely exhausted with pain and fatigue.—

Although I could usually induce the sleep in

a few passes—I have effected it by merely

gazing at her for a second or two at the dis

tance of her drawing-room—it was now

above an hour before I could succeed, and in

her sleep she told me it would be necessary

for her to be mesmerised daily for two

months, unless she could be kept in the

mesmeric state six or eight hours a day for a

fortnight; but as she would neither allow

any one, except the mesmeriser, and those

who had mesmerised her, to approach her,

nor suffer her mesmeriser to leave her in the

mesmeric state for more than a few minutes

at a time, I could effect this only by begging

her to come on a visit to my house for a

fortnight, during which time 1 regularly mes

merised her night and morning for au hour

or two, and my wife for some hours in the

middle of the day; and thus we got over

the effects of this violent and protracted at

tack.

I can excite in her some six or eight of the

phrenological organs, as well as the pheno

mena of traction, and alternate rigidity and

relaxation of the limbs, &c. ; and by making

her promise, during the sleep-waking, to do

any thing in her natural state, she will cer

tainly do it, although having no recollection

of anything that has occurred in the mesme

ric state.

I must not omit to mention, that my patient
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is now happily married, and that 1 saw her

a few days since in excellent health and

spirits.

The case is highly interesting and instruc-

tive in many points of view. It has served

thoroughly to convince me of what I had

before but a vague notion of, viz., the great

impropriety of allowing young persons to

sleep with the aged, especially when the

latter are afflicted with any disease, even

though not of a kind usually considered con

tagious. Had I immediately on the com

mencement of the malady insisted on my

patient sleeping alone, and could 1 have de

voted several hours in the day to mesmer

ising her, or had she been blest with

friends ready to do so, and thus to co-oper

ate with me in my anxious and strenuous ef

forts to effect a cure, instead of thwarting

me and annoying her, by decrying and per

suading her to discontinue the only remedy

she found of use, I feel assured her re

covery would have been as rapid as it was

protracted. It shows, too, how Jong it is

sometimes necessary to persevere with this

remedy, just as with any other therapeutic

agent, to order to effect one's object ; and it

may serve as a lesson to all of us never to pre

suine to give an opinion upon subjects we

are unacquainted with.

This lady has herself effected several stri

king cures by means of mesmerism. For ex

ample : on visiting the cottage of a poor

woman in the country, she one day saw a

child which had been suffering for weeks

from ophthalmia. She succeeded in mes

merising the child. On the following day

the eye was much better ; she repeated the

operalion, and in two days all traces of the

inflammation had disappeared.

On calling at a friend's bouse in town, she

found the infant screaming in the nurse's

arms, and was told that nothing would paci

fy it ; it had been crying all night, and the

mother, quite worn out, had just gone to lie

down. Without saying anything she took

the child in her lap, mesmerised it for twenty

minutes, and restored it asleep to the nurse.

The mother had no idea how the change

had been effected, but wrote to her the next

day to say how much better the child had

heen ever since her visit; it had slept so

much, and had scarcely disturbed her all the

night afterwards.

Only a few weeks ago, spending the even

ing at my house, 1 saw her remove tooth

ache in a few minutes, from a gentleman

who had just before heen pacing the room

in agony with it.

Before concluding I may perhaps be per

mitted to mention, although it has nothing to

do with the above ease, now highly I was

gratified a few days since at witnessing, by

the kindness of Mr. Chandler, the extremely

interesting phenomena induced in his blina

patient, Captain Peach. The gentleman who

usually mesmeries Captain P. readily sent

him into the sleep-waking state by a few-

passes, and then exhibited the phenomena of

tiaciion, community of taste, &c. While

the Captain was still asleep, a lady, who ii

also in the habit of mesmering him, enter*:

the room ; she is said to have greater met

meric power over the Captain than any oc<

else, and it was agreed that after be wa1

awakened she should send him to slee

again without his knowing she was prestni

She did speak however after he was awa

kened, but we went on talking to fheCaj-

tain, and at agiven signal she, sitting adis-

tance of at least six feet, commenced makiiif,

passes and pointing towards him. Hiaeyes

presently began to quiver and fill with tew,

as they always do when mesmerised, at

his head dropped several times upon his

chest, he each time rousing himself with i

start, moving uneasily about upon his seat-

arid apologizing to us for "not being lilt

to keep awake." The lady at length ad

vanced towards him, and in a few roomers

sent him quite off', and then readily produced

the different phenomena before altaied "

It is indeed a most satisfactory case, f*

the usual effects occurring as they do

gentleman who has been blind »

years and when he could not know *hi

was being done, it shows that at least tin*

phenomena may be induced quite imieperj-

dently of " the imagination."

bat

Our* of Tie Donlonrni

By Mr. IUvjmn. Lace

turer, Sidmouth *

About the middle of April, 1846, A«f

Llewellyn came on business to bit sbop,ai:

having heard 1 mesmerised, expressed a wis

to be present at one of the sittings, tboutj

much prejudiced against it from Believiut '

to be satanic. I consented, and took E.

into the parlor where there was a youth r

the mesmeric sleep. 1 began by excit'-"

the phrenological organs, and baring tout*

ed Veneration and Language, he slow '

rose from his chair, clasped bis hands. ■

upon his knees, and poured forth a n»-

beautiful and affecting prayer ; upon which

Anne declared herself satisfied, as theoW

* A subscriber to the Mesmeric loirmirr. >

acquainted with Mr. D. Hand«.-Z«"
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■would never teach a man to pray. She then

determined to come to me the next day and

try what could be done for her. She was

then about 30 years of age and had been

buffering from tic douloureux ever since a

severe cold in 1840. It was accompanied

by tightness, weakness and oppression of

the chest, and frequent spasms. The nose

was much affected, the tip scarlet, burning

hot in acute pain. She had consulted seve

ral of the medical profession in Exeter and

Exmouth, who coincided in declaring her to

be in a highly nervous state and that medi

cine could not avail, though nature might.

Anne came according to her piomise, and

her sister and brother-in-law came with her.

1 proposed to commence by mesmerising the

man, and tiieretore began by making the

passes over him at the same time that 1

.forcibly willed that she should feel the effect

instead of him Alter some minutes, I turn

ed to her and said, 1 feared I could not give

her much time, but found she was already

partially collapsed. 1 took her thumbs and

in about four minutes she fell back unconsci

ous, but seemed to labor under great oppres

sion and difficulty of breathing; a few down

ward passes quickly relieved her. As 1

made them down the limbs and off' from the

feet, her countenance brightened, listi'ying

the comlort and pleasure she felt. I then

spoke to her and so did her sister and bio-

tbtr, but she did not answer. 1 then excited

language and called her by name, '• Anne "

"Yes" "Are you comorliible ?" "Yes;

but in great pa n." " In what part ?" She

placed her hands on her chest without speak

ing. " Do you think I can do you good >"

" Yes, 1 know you can." " Tell me then

what 1 am to do, how to proceed." She put

both hands on her forehead, drew them

gently down, pressing on the chest wi;h

net thumbs; then down to the hips, pressing

there; continuing to the feet: then throwing

off the influence, she repeated this process,

and I clos ly observed her directions. As

my finger accidentally touched the tip oi

her nose, her features sparkled with plea

sure. I again excited Language, and the

remainder of the sitting was filled up Im

proving my power over her. I made her

sing, and excited Terror and Ideality, when

I was obliged to quiet her: 1 then demes-

merised her. She walked twelve miles the

following day, and two months afterwards

called on me to show me how well she

was. I then tried to mesmerise her by

pointing, and she exclaimed I was throwing

fire at her, and then at the beautiful colors.

She saw each of my fingers as I pointed

forming a different color, with sparks of fire;

she then said she saw the interior of her

niesmeriser, and described the different arte

ries; the circulation of the blood, the ap-

peaiance of the brain, &c, &c, calling the

Iwigs the lights. Une of my hands felt cold,

the other hot. All of a sudden she became

very sad, and cried and fobbed out, " Oh

my husband, my husband." On being ques

tioned, she said she saw him, that be had

been bled in consequence of an accident,

being crushed between a waggon and a

wall ; that the hurt was in the shoulder, and

he had been in bed four days and was wish

ing for her, but did not like to send for her;

he had no bones broken.

1 cautioned the sister not to say anything

of this to her when awake, but lo go home

as soon as they could. On their arrival the

whole account was found perfectly correct.

I have seen her repeatedly since, ami she

remains in good health and has not had any

return of her complaint since April, 1845.—

Zoist. June, 1847.

Dr. E«dalle'i First Monthly Report

Of the Calcutta Mesmeric Hospital am! his Ex
periments wiili Kther used n ilh the same view

ob Mesmerism in Surgical Operation!*. Painless
Operations at Madras hy Or. Johnstone, upon a
European lady, in ilie Mesmeric stale. Appoint

ment of a Mesmeric Committee at MartTa* by
the Government.— Commutitcutcd by Dr. Elliot-

son.

The following is the printed report which I

have received :—

"The Government having been pleased to

sanction the pub ication of monthl) reports

Irom my hospital, as the be?t means of dif-

lusing correct knowledge among the people

on a subject ol practical importance to tlnui,

I shall in future furnish a monthly summary

of the cases treated in the hospital, that the

public may know what is doing, and that

thy statements may be corroborated oi con-

tiadicted on the spot, while the lads are

fresh in the nit mon of tin se w ho w ilnessed

them It is impossible lor me to give the

names of lite peisons who witnessed what I

relate, very few ol them being known to me,

but I hope that they will Iteely, and wilhout

scruple, coriecl any statement < I mine that

does not in all essentials cm respond w ith

their own observations.

" 1 regret that there is no novelty in the

nature of the cases treated la-t n.onth, and

lor this reason: in consequence of .he suc

cess I have met w ith, in removing the tum

ors so common in this country, while the

patients were in the mesmeric trauce, persona

4
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afflicted with this disease resort to me from

great distances, and a notion has gone abioad
amung the people, that my '■charm' is only

applicable to such case3; add to this, that

the natives are totally ignorant of the effica

cy of mesmerism in medical diseases, and it

will explain the sameness of my proceedings

since coming to Calcutta. The field will

gradually open, however, and in proportion

as the public become familiar with the sub

ject, and Us extensive application to medical

as well as the generality of surgical dis

eases, I shall be able to communicate more

varied and interesting matter.

" In recording last month's proceedings, I

shall put the reader in possession of the

facts, and then make some comments on

them.

" November 9th, Doahmony, a peasant

woman, aged 50, has come from Benares to

get an immense scirrhous tumor of the right

breast removed. It commenced two years

ago, and is moveable, hard, and elastic;

there is no enlargement of the axillary glands,

and she does not look in very bad health.

" On the 7th day ol mesmerising, she was

entranced, her arms were partially catalep

tic, and she was insensible to pricking.

Next day, she was again put to sleep, and

two-thirds of the tumor removed without

her moving oi appearing to feel it. She then

awoise up, and appeared to recover her sen

ses before tl.e operation was tinNhed. No

manual restraint was used during the excis

ion of the mass, but she became very violent

immediately alter, and required to be forci

bly held down while the aileries were being

tied.

" The hreaat weighed 7 pounds.

" December 29th. Discharged at her own

request, her friends having come lor her from

Benares. The sore is nearly healed.

" Ramlochun Doss, a weaver, residing in

Serampore, aged 60. He has got one of the

usual tumors of 30 years' growth. Having

been entrance I for five days previously, he

was operated on the 1st December.

" 1 intended to save all the parts, if found

to be worth keeping, but the oigan on the

left side was diseased, and was thereloie

sacrificed ; the other being healthy, was kept.

"There was not the slightest shrinking

from the knife, or the smallest movement in

the trunk and lower extremities. An indis

tinct moaning was heard when the cord was

cut across, but the man lay perfectly passive

and motionless during and after the tying of

the arteries. His pulse being nearly insensi

ble from the great loss of blood, 1 thought it

expedient to awake him to administer a cor-

" He was with considerable difficulty

aroused, and was very unwilling to be dis

turbed, but at last opened his eyes, and in

stantly asked, ' Why su many people were

standing around him V

" He said that he felt very well in every

respect ; that there was a slight heat in the

seat ol h s complaint ; this caused him to

cany his hand to the pair, and be then be

came aware that the tumor was gone.

" It weighed 40 lbs.

"December 31st. He has had no diffi

culty in recoveiiug, and the wound is nearly

healed.

" December 6th. Katick Doss, a washer

man ; has been afflicted with a tumor for 16

years. He was entranced on the fifth day

of mesmerising, and was operated on two

days after. Having injured my band, I was

unable to opeiate, anil Air. 1{ O'Shaush-

nessy obligingly took my place The dis-

stciiou was tedious and severe, but he lay

motionless, till about the middle of the op

eration ; lie then begun to awake, and ra

completely aroused before it was over. He

complained lor a good while after, thai k

could not see—this fact will be met with

again soon. The oigan* were all sared.

Weiahl ol tumor, 30 lbs

•' December 3 1 st. This man has been in

a very dangerous state, sloughing, dianhota,

and (ever having ensued, but 1 think that he

is now likely to recover.

*' I hope that the reader wtl! fire the fol

lowing strange eventful histoiy his best

attention, as in it nature herself will he seen

paitially raising the veil, and admitting us

to a glimpse of the mysteries of the inner

life of man.

" November 21 st. Sheik Manick, a hus

bandman, has come from Burwan to hare an

enormous tumor removed. He is subject to

lever twice a month, but his constitution

appears to be wonderfully little impaired.

We succeeded in entrancing bin on the third

day, and for lour diys after, but fever, fol

lowed by diarrhcea then attacked him, and

ihe process was discontinued On the 4th

December, he was again mesmerised, hut it

was found that we had to commence denmc,

his system having thrown off the mesmenc

influence in the interval. I determined on

account of the periodic derangemenu of

his system, to operate on the first occasion

that offered.
" December 12th. His arms, which were

crossed upon his breast, were u'gidly W

in that attitude, and could not be extended ;

pricking him all over did not disturb bim. I

therefore proceeded to operate.
" I ought to bare noted, that aft« teitiug
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him, I awoke him daily, to ascertain if he *

had been conscious of any annoyance in his i

sleep. 1

« The tumor was so immense, ihat no at- |

tempt could be ma le to save the deep seated i

organs; 1 therefore, perlormed the operation i

in the manner described by Dr Stewait, in i

a similar case on which 1 operated in the

Native hospital. >

" About the middle of the operation, he i

cried out, and showed other signs of suffer- i

ing ; but his exclamations were uuintelligi i

ble or /tad no reference to Ins present position.

Soon after all was over, he vomited a full

meal, and his pulse became irnpercept.ble.

he answered questions in a wild distracted

manner, and all we could make out was that

he could not see, although h s eyes were wide

open. When 1 tried to give him a cordial,

his teeth were found to be firmly clenched,

and considerable rigidity still remained in

the aims. He continued to complain in a

distracted unintelligible manner fur an hour,

that 1 remained with him.

"The tumor weighed 100 lbs.

" He was operated on at 12 o'clock p. m ,

and 1 returned to see him at 4 o'clock. He

was sleeping sound y, and 1 awoke him; he

said that he was in full possession of all his

senses, that he saw very well, and he spoke

loudly and earnestly as usual He had slept

soundly since 10 o'clock (his mesmerising

time,) he said, and was awoke this moment

by me. I asked him when he last saw me?

and he replied, ' fiesterday when you awoke

me as usual.' He bad no recollection of hav

ing been disturbed, and said that he certainly

had not vomited to day. Being farther

pressed to remember if nothing had annoyed

him when asleep, he said, ' Ah ! Yes, now

I recollect being awoke for a moment by the

ants biting me, but went to sleep again till

you awoke me this moment.'

" He now missed the weight ol his bur

den, and sat up to look for it ; on seeing the

altered state of things, he expressed the

greatest surprise, and said, 'Why did you

not tell me you were going to do it to day ?'

" I desired him to go over the events of

the day up to the present moment, and he

did this with the grea'est minuteness till 10

o'clock, his mesmerising lime, hut alter that

he only recollected being annoyed by the

ants for a moment, and slept well till awoke

by me just now. He repeated, that he had

not seen me since yesterday. 1 found him

entranced when I came to the hospital to-day,

and therefore was not among his* waking

recollections—his existence from 10 till t

o'clock was a complete blank. He seems

to me to have awoke up from the most in

tense degree of the mesmeric trance into

somnambulism, (of which the patient has

no recollection in his waking state) in which

there was a disturbance of the instinctive

powers of life caused by the sudden and pro

line loss of blood, hut the life of volition

continued torpid and enchained till the mo

ment that I awoke him

" December 13lh. The wound was stitch

ed to-day, and there was no want of mean

ing in his exclamations; they were most

emphatic and ai propriale, and he abused

everybody in the most expressive Bengalee

terms.

'■ December 28th. He ha« had no difficulty

in recovering, and has been walking about

lor several days.

" December 4th. Sheik Nemoo, a Khit-

mutgar; aged 30 ; he has got a small tumor.

He was entranced on the 8th day. and the

operation was perlormed two days after.

" The operation was very difficult and

severe, from the almost cartilaginous haid-

ness of the skin, and its adhering closely to

the subjacent organs.

"Towards the end of the operation, he

exhibited the usual signs of pain, and asked

tor water and a punkah, but on coming

thoroughly to his senses, in about ten min

utes after, he asked when and by whom it

was done? The organs all saved.

" December 31st. Is doing well.

" From the foregoing, it will he seen that

two, if not three, patients awoke into con

sciousness before the end of the operation.

The extraordinary case of Sheik Manirk I

consider to have been as satisfactory as if he

had acted the part nf a coipse throughout.

For when the convulsive movements often

seen leave no memory of ihim in the brain,

ami no Irare of suffering in any part ol the

system is visible when the person comes to

his senses, such cases are surely for all

practical purposes painless operations. If a

man has had no apprehension of an opera

tion, and knows not that it has been per

formed when he awakes, what is this to be

called if not a pain ess operation ?

"As a practical man, I am qu te satisfied

if my patients assure me that they felt r.o

pain, especially when every look, woid, and

aciion correspond wilh their statements To

i the careful observer, those vague convulsive

movements are as specific and characteristic

of an Extraordinary slate of the system, as a

, corpse-like enduiance of the most cruel tor-

; lure. When the trance is only disturbed,

hut not broken, the motions often seen are

i as objectless as those of a galvanized corpse,

■ or the fluttering of the fowl after its head

i has been cut off; the spinal nerves seem
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only lo be irritated, without involving the

brain, or voluntary part ol the nervous sys

tem, ami as long as tkeieisno volition, there

is no sensation, as will be diorlly seen. There

is no attempt lo withdraw the part from un

der the knife, the patients never try to re

move it wuh their hands, and it is quite

evident that they have no idea of the source

of their iliscomlort. If the will bad prompt

ed the movements, some memory of them

would remain, but tliere is usually none. I

think it very probable that this muscular

irritability misfit be generally extinguished

alto/e'her by prolonged treatment, but it is

no; worth the tiouble, for the system suffers

as lillle as when there is not a quiver of Ihe

flesh. This I have lieen long aware of, and

acled up to, bul i now come to an equally

practical fact, in woiking out which 1 have

usefully spent a considerable part of last

month

" It is no small triumph of science, and

no trifling boon to humanity, to render men

insensible even to half the horrors of terrible

operations, but hiving been long accustom

ed to save my patients all knowledge ol the

injuries i fl .ted upon them, I was dissatisfi

ed with the half successes that occurred last

month, an. I suspected that there was some

disturbing influence at work which had been

overlooked, oi that I was ignorant of, as

many imperfect operations happened in one

month as in the last year and a ha f, and 1

resolved not to move a foot iarther till the

disturbing cause was detected.

"In the hot weather, the patients nreall

but naked and in this state are entranced,

and operated on But last month, they weie

mesmerised under two blankets and a sheet,

with their taces only exposed. Having been

tested in the mesmerising room, they were

carried on their beds into the operating room,

through which a current of the cold north

wind blew, ami that every movement of the

body might be seen, they were eX|K>sed stark

naked to the spectators 1 remarked on sev

eral occasions, that a deep inspiration, and

other involuntary movements immediately

followed this exposure of the body to the

cold air, although the persons had a moment

before been quite indifferent to the loudest

noises, pricking and pinching. The demes-

merising influence of cold, when artificial!)

applied, was familiar to me, as will be seen

in my Mesmerism in India, and it will ap

pear surprizing that [ should not have been

more on my guard against it as a natural

agent 1 can only plead in extenuation, the

stupifying influence of a successful routine;

but failutes, when improved, are often more

instructive than complete success.

" Molhoor, a bearer from Cuttack, has

got one of the usual tumors. He was sent

to me by his brotner, Bogobun Doss, from

whom 1 removed a 50 pound tumor in the

trance, a year ago, at Hoogbly ; he also sent

Morali Doss, on whom 1 operated in the

Native Hospital, in presence of the mes

meric committee.

•' December 27th. Mothoor being entranc

ed to-day, was subjected to the action of the

electro-magnetic machine with the central

magnet in it, his hands and body trembled

in synchrony with the shocks, but his coun

tenance remained perfectly placid; in about

ten minutes, his head turned convulsively to

one side, but his features were not disturbed,

and he slept on.

"When handling his arms, I saw a boil

on one of them, and made a crucial incision

into it, without his shrinking in the least.

He was then carried under the blankets, and

his bed placed in the north door of the hos

pital; the blankets and sheet were suddenly

pulled off', and he was exposed naked to the

cold air; in about two minutes he shireied

all over, his breathing became disturbed, mi

he clutched right and left for the bed-clothes,

hut still sleeping ; they were supplied to bin,

and he huddled himself up under them with

the greatest satisfaction, still sleeping how

ever The bed was then carried baci In fie

mesmerising room, and he was artificially

awoke. He had slept profoundly without

a dream, he said, and awoke this moment

ftom feeling cold. When shown the wound

in his arm, he was gteatly surprized, and

showed the usual signs of pain, saying.ttiat

he had struck the hoil against something in

his sleep, he supposed, and it had burst.

" December 28th The magnetic machine

awoke him to-day on the second application.

" December 29th. He was more deeply

affected to-day, and lay unmoved for several

minutes in the open air! he then shuddered

all over, his breathing became irregular, and

he immediately awoke into the full posses

sion of his senses ; the cold had a^voke him,

he said.

" Dec. 30th. I covered the wound in his

arm with nitric acid to-day; the flesh became

instantly white, but he did not shrink in the

least ; a pin was also thrust through the

flesh between his fingers, and left there, of

couise without his minding it He was then

exposed in the northern door-way, and

awoke in less than a minute after being el-

posed to the air. The cold awoke him, he

said.

" Thre pin sticking between his fjngw

greatly perplexed him, and he drew it out,

expressing as much pain as most people

would do on having it stuck into them. The

whitened sore on his arm was now shown
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to him, and he immediately exhibited signs

of the greatest pain, as people always do

■when any raw surface comes in contact with

the mineral acids ; the pain was so severe

that I ordered his arm to be fomented with

warm water.

" A stove was ordered for the operation

room.

" Dec. 31st. The room being agreeably

heated to-day, I proceeded to operate on him

in the presence of numerous spectators, ex

posing only the diseased surface. The opera

tion was very severe and tedious from the

hardness of the diseased mass and its ad

hering closely to the delicate organs below,

which were all saved. No sound escaped

the man, theie was not the slightest shrink

ing under the knife, and the only movements

observed, 1 was told, were some slight con

tractions of the toes and forehead.

" He awoke in about ten minutes after all

the arteries were tied, as if from a natural

sleep, stretched himself well, complained

that he felt his thighs and arms stiff, and

seeing his bhai, Bogobun Doss, he asked

him to shampoo them for him. He had slept

very well, he said, nothing had disturbed

bim, and he felt no pain in the part. The

■wound was at last shewn to him, and he

expressed the greatest horror and alarm, ex

claiming that it pained him excessively.

After a while, I asked him if Bogobun Doss

had told him the truth. 'On ! yes,' he an

swered, ' it was done exactly as he describ

ed.*

" Dr. Dickens from Cuttack, visited the

hospital a few days after, and was recogniz

ed by Mothoor

" Alter telling him all about it, he confi

dentially asked, ' But how did the Dr. Saheb

do it ."

" Chand Khan, aged 35, has got the same

complaint. We commenced mesmerising him

on the 8th December, and on the 25th he

was insensible to pricking, &c.

" December 27lh. He was carried on his

bed, under the blankets, to the north door.

I called upon him loudly by name, and

plucked a pinch of hair out of his moustache

without disturbing him. I then drew oft the

bed-clothes; in less than a minute he shiv

ered, sighed deeply, like a person after a

shower bath, and eagerly sought for the bed

ding, straining his eyelids to open them, but

in vain. He soon after awoke from the cold,

he said.

" December 28th. Again exposed to the

cold air, after inflicting different tests of sen

sibility. After shivering, and seeking for

covering, as yesterday, but finding none, he

rolled himself up like a hedge-hog, and tried

to make the most of it, but soon awoke, and

from the cold, he said.

" December 30th. Acted precisely the

same as yesterday.

" December 31st. I stuck a pin into his

nose, and left it there a moment, before

drawing ofl the bedding. He awoke exactly

as he had done on former days, and from

the same cause, cold.

" When getting up he ruhbed his nose

against the bed, and the pin tell out to his

great surprize.

" After he got up, 1 gently pricked his

nose with the pin which he resented as much

as any one in the company would have

done.

" Next day he was operated on without

knowing anything aoout it, and although

the operation was not the formidable one

expected, it was very curious, and will be

related next month.

" From the foregoing facts, I consider

myself entitled to say, that it has been de

monstrated, that patients in the mesmeric

trance may be insensible to,

" The loudest noises.

" Painful pricking and pinching.

" The cutting of inflamed parts.

" The application of nitric acid to raw sur

faces.

" The racking of the electro-magnetic ma

chine.

" The most painful surgical operation,

and yet be aroused into full consciousness

by the exposure of their naked bodies, for a

few minutes, to the cold air.*

" All the persons admitted last month for

operation have been disposed of, except one.

" James Esdaile, M. D.

" Calcutta, 1st January, 1847."

In the Delhi Gazette Overland Summary,

for March 22, are the following para

graphs :—

" His Highness the Nawab Nazeem of

Moorskeda. ad, accompanied by Mr. Torrens,

Mr Cooper, and the native gentlemen in his

suite, visited the Mesmeric Hospital on the

10th. Dr. Esdaile offered to operate on a

patient who had been brought to the proper

state, and the Nawab declined to be present,

but munificently presented the doctor with

500 reals, to be applied to the purposes of

the hospital.

" The Englishman of Feb. 23, is glad to

hear that steps have been taken by several

of his wealthy fellow-townsmen to give

greater publicity to Dr. Esdaile's proceedings

Mesmeric

will be pi

Hospital, bo doubt.-J. B."
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and successful cures among their countiy-

m ' ■ n than it would beem they have h.lheito

attained."

The following paragraph W'll amuse those

who have watched the conduct ol the ad

versaries of mesmerism in Europe.

" The Hurkaru Males that Government,

on the repiesenlatmu of the medical vim ur-

to the Mesmeric Hospital, has withdrawn

the permission whch it hud previously giv

en for the publication of the reports of this

institution. The public will remember thai

Dr. Esdaile has Imm the very first been anx

ious th it the utmost publicity should hesiv

en to the whole of hi-* proceedings, and be

has always courted the free expression ol

opinion regarding the nature of his opera

tions, confident that the result of discussion

would be the triumph of the cause he has

espoused. One monthly rejHirt as our lead

ers know was published, and it is impossi

ble not to see the advantages which arose

from its publication. I)r Esdaile challenges

any proof of the ii. accuracy of his state

ments, and this challenge brought lorlh two

antagonists in ihe columnsof a contemporary

One of these writers boldly a-J-eiled that Di.

Esdaile had given an inconect account ol

the month's proceedings; ihal he had spo

ken of operations as pain ess, which weie

in reality not so. Dr Emlaile came forward,

and vindicated himself most satisfactorily

from this charge, and m the end Medicus re

tired in discomfiture.

It delights me to inform the European

public that Dr. Esdaile has shown no un

worthy feeling respecting ihe inhalation ol

sulphuric ether, but has had recourse to r

and begun most dispassionately to invesli

gate its properties. Without any communi

cation with the mesmerists of Great Britain,

he has displayed the same pleasme at the

discovery of its powers, and not for an instam

thought of attempting to dej reciate them

The conduct of the mesmeric world in this

particular has, I fear, disappointed their ad

ver.-aries. Tiuih and universal benefit were

the sole objects ol us here and in India

Dr. Esdaile printed the following le;ter ii

the Englishman of March 3rd.

" THE INSENSIBILITY PROCURED BY MEANS

OF ETHER.

«' To the Editor of the Englishman.

" Sir,—The moment that the rumors of

the possibility of procuring insensibility to

pain by the inhalation of the vapour of ethei

assumed a positive shape, I made experi

ments with it in my hospital.

" On ihe '23rd Feb , I caused two men to

inhale the fumes of nitric ether, (not having

sulphuric ether at hand) but only with the

• Heel of making lliem disagreeably o runic

for several hours without any remarkable

modification of sensibility. On the 2Sth

February, having procured sulphuric tiher,

I put two ounces of it into a pint of water,

and desired two of the hospital coolies, then

in perfect health, to inhale the fumes from

ihe common inhaler used in hospitals, in the

way that they smoke a hookah. It w as very

lisagieeahle, and I had some difficul y ill

gelling the fiisl man to persevere fur five

minutes. He then became very drunk, ani

begged to he allowed to go and l<e down,

which he was permitted to do. Up to ibis

point he was sensible to pricking, and nam

ed the place Injured.

"Another man was made to smoke the

hookah for seven minutes, with considera

ble intermissions, ami u hen he ceased to be

able to smoke, I held the bottle ol ether un

der his nose. At the end of seven minutes, he

begged to be taken to bed, ami had to be

supported to it. Immediately after lying

limn, he became insensible to all questions,

and to pricking all over his body. Tins 1

was i|Uite prepared for, knowing that we

can be made sooner insensible by the lungs

than the stomach olien, by menus ol car

bonic acid gas, opium, bhang, stramonium,

&c. But judge my surpr.ze when 1 found

bun to be as completely calu/cplic as any

person I ever saw in the mesmeric trance'

Not only so, but he exhibited the same spas

modic closure of the eyelids, and trembling

if the eyelashes, and Ins insensibility frost

head to loot was perfect. On forcing open

his eyes, the white of his eye could only be

seen, and In no respect con d I hate distin

guished his condition from that of a per.-on

in the most intense degtee of the mesmeric

coma

" The pulse when he desired to lie down

was small and frequent, hut when the coma

was established, it became full and tegular,

like a healthy or mesmeric sleeper's, and his

breathing was quite tranquil without snor

ing. He was leduced to this slate at ten

minutes after I o'clock p. m. I pricked him

most peitinaciously al1 over, at intervals, for

ten minutes more, and tried to awake him by

running his eyes, blowing in them, squifline

water into them, and sprinkling fits face and

chest with cold water, hut all to no purpose.

"His teeth were firmly clenched, and he

could not he made to swallow a drop of fluid.

The catalepsy continued intense all the time.

At twenty-five minut-s past I o'clock, I de

sisted, and desiring him not to be disturbed,

I drove to the medical college, a mile off, in
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the hope (if finding Dr. Mouat, as I wished

to have a competent witness of the man's

condition. 1 found Dr. Mouat at home, and

he obligingly accompanied me to the hos

pital. We reached it at twenty minutes to 2

o'clock, and foumi the catalepsy to be going

off, and the man beginning to move The

spasm of the eyelids continued, and the eye

was still turned upwards.

" When urged by questions, he answered

precisely like a perron in the mesmeric som

nambulism, but w hen pricked all over, he

said that he felt nothing We now attempt

ed to rouse him farther, by causing him to

inhale the fumes of carbonate and liquor of

ammonia, which seemed to disturb him a

little, but he said that he smelt nothing, ami

it did not materially dissipate the torpor of

the senses Shortly, alter, he began to call

upon me by name, begging me to open his

eyes, which I tried to comply with, but

could not succeed in effecting, and still the

insensibility of the skin continued At ten

minutes to 2 o'clock, he was carried out of

doois, and seated on the steps leading to

the hospital. A bheestie was placed seve

ral steps above him, and was ordered to

empty tiis mussuk slowly on his head and

spine. He was asked if he felt anything ?

He replied, • nothing.' In about six min

utes, he opened his e)es for the fiist time,

but it was evident that their sense was shut,

and he said I u-os a Baboo. The cold aflu-

sion was continued, and at 2 o'clock he

suddenly jumped up; an instantaneous ex

pression of intelligence spread over his

countenance, and he showed that he was

restored to full consciousness, by getting

into a passion with l!.e bheestie for wetting

him This was the first moment of con

sciousness since he had gone to sleep, and

as is often seen in mesmeric sleepers, he

had no lecolleclion of the means used to put

bim to sleep. In a word, the state ot com i

and somncmb'ilism was perfectly identical
■with the parallel mesmeric conditions.*

" How long this man's state of uncon

sciousness would have continued, if not so

violently dissipated, I cannot pretend to say,

hut I am certain that he might have been

flayed alive for fifty minutes without feeling

it, for he was quite insensible to external

impressions in bis half-roused state of som

nambulism, or sleep- waking rather, and in

this also he resembled a mesmeric sleeper.

* " 4th March. I have done the same thing
•gain to day. and contrasted the i atalepsy and
somnambulism caused by sther, wiih the same
state* induced by mesmerism, and they could not
be distinguished. The former was only more in
tense, and would yield to nothing but long con
tinued attusion ofcold watar. But 1 suppose (he
etherial effects were real, and the mesmeric ones
dtlvswn or humbug.—J. B."

" The other man did not attract so much

of my attention at first, as he continued sen

sible to pricking tor some time after lying

down, and he only seemed very drunk.

But when I returned with Dr. Mouat he

was fast asleep, and it took much cuffing

and pullit g to get him to answer. There

was no catalepsy in bis aims, but on Dr.

Mouat lining his legs, be tound them to be

in a singulaily rigid state—another mes

meric symptom.

" We continued to rouse him wiih am

monia, &c , and got him to speak plainly,

and then be complained of not being able to

open bis eyes; the .eyelids seemed glued

logether, and while begging to have his eyes

opened.be was insensible to my pricking

bim assiduously. It was now upwards of

an hour since he had smoked the ether, and

we could not yet dissipate ils effects. He

also therefore was subjected to the cold af

fusion lor several minutes, of whose action

he was quite unconscious, a!lhough he kept

nibbing his eyes all the time to open them,

and occasionally answered questions cor

rectly. He at last suddenly awoke into the

lull possession of his senses, and recollected

nothing that had happened since be went to

sleep.

" Here then is a most exact imitation of

the physiral phenomena witnessed in the

mesmeric trance, and the sleep- waking state

caused by ether beautifully illustrates the

distinction between sensation and conscious

ness so often seen in the mesmeric slate,

and which I have insisted upon so frequent

ly, wiih little effect 1 fear. These men were

capable of talking and acting, and made the

reasonable request to have their eyes opened,

although they were unconscious of a deluge

of water that was falling on their naked

bodies from a height.

" The opponents of mesmerism will pro

bably have little difficulty in believing all

this, because it was done 'secundum arlem,'

with an orthodoxly nauseous drug

" I am satisfied that the man least affected

might have been operated on to any extent

a most, not without appearing to feel it, but

without being consc ous of it afttrwards,

just as is seen every day in mesmeric opera

tions.

" Here then is a prodigious engine for

good or evil, according as it is used or abus

ed, for if the advantages are most striking,

the evils are not less so in the above exam

ples.

" ' E ccclo destendit Ether P is no doubt

gra efuliy ejaculated by the medical oppon

ents of mesmerism, to whose aid it has come

at their greatest need; but if their love and gra

titude ve not tempered with discretion, they

may find their new ally a dangerous enemy.
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" The speedy induction of insensibility of

long duration is most satisfactory and com

plete, and 1 apprehend no danger from pro

longed etherial coma, for the pulse was

natural during its greatest intensity, and the

breathing not dii-turoed, nor did the men

siifler atterwards from what they had under

gone.

" 1 believe that any amount of mere pain

might have been inflicted without the know

ledge of the patient, but I should be ex

tremely reluctant to perform a capital opera

tion entailing a great loss of blood on a

person in this state, till 1 had obtained more

command over my too active ally.

" In many of my late operations in the

mesmeric trance, for example, the pulse

became rnsensible from the sudden and pro

fuse hemorrhage, and it became necessary

to revive the sinking system by restoratives.

The patients were therefore awoke for this

purpose, and this can be generally very

easily done. But in the coma from ether it

hag been seen there was no power of swal

lowing left in one of the men, and that

stimuli applied to the skin and nose had no

decided effect on the torpor ; in fact there

was no means of getting at the vital powers.

Now, if this man's life had depended on our

being soon able to restore him to conscious

ness and sensibility to ordinary stimuli, 1 thin k

it veiy probable, and Dr. Mouat agreed with

me, that he would have died before this

could have been done.

" But let us hope that we shall soon be

able to regulate as easily as we can set in

action, this potent influence. In the man

most intensely affected, one-ter.th of the

power exerted would probably have sufficed

for all practical purposes, and more control

might therefore have been preserved over

the vital functions. By cautious and gra

duated doses, and with a knowledge of the

best antidotes, I think it extremely probable

that this power will soon become a safe

means of procuring insensibility for the most

formidable surgical operations even.

" All mesmerists, who are lovers of truth,

and not mere traders, will rejoice at having

been the means of bringing to light one

truth more, especially as it will free them

from the drudgery required to induce mes

meric insensibility to pain, which, although

the most striking, is the least important

branch of the subject.

" It is only of late years that the applica

tion of mesmerism to surgery has been pro

minently brought forward, principally with

the view of affording an ocular demonstra

tion of the existence and power of this great

vital agent.

"But the great field for a display of its

usefulness is in the treatment of medical

diseases, where it often comes to oar aid

when all other resources have tailed, and it

would lake a library to contain the volume

of well-attested cures performed through its

agency on the Continent, before it was ever

heard of for sugical purposes.

" Not the least curious part of this history

is to observe how the passions and prejudi

ces of men have been made not only to

establish known truths, but to discover ne*

ones.

" I am, your obedient Servant,

" James Esduu

" Calcutta, 1st March, 1847."

1 have received a pamphlet published a:

Madras in February, entitled, Notes of a

Ca?e of painless Surgical Operation perform

ed while the patient was under the influence

of Mesmeric Agency, by J. W. T. John

stone, M.D. Edin. Licentiate of the Royal

College of Surgeons: late President of.lie

Royal Medical Society ; Member ol tie

Medico-Chirurgical Society, Edinburgh, it,

&c. Madras: 1847." I make the follow

ing extracts :—

" I am at liberty," says Dr.

" to mention that my patient in this out is

the lady of a clergyman of the church of

England. Both she and her husband hi"

perused the following notes in MS, and are

' most thankful to be able to bear testimooy

to their entire correctness.'
" Mrs. , European, of a well regu

lated mind—a well formed figure—«nd a

system remarkably free from any kindof

nervousness. Has been six years and a hall

in India. General health good. Before

leaving England she observed a tumor about

the size of a field bean over tbe posterior

aspect of the right shouKler. It continued

to enlarge gradually but slowly, and at the

end of five years had attained the size of i

small egg. For the last two years, it ha-'

increased much more rapidly, and now con

stitutes a tumor of an adipose nature, lobola-

ted, mobile and kidney shaped. It measures

about six inches in length, four inches in

breadth, and two and a half inches in thick

ness at its thickest part, and stretches fron

the spinous process of the seventh cervical

vertebra, downwards and outwards towards

the acromion and outer third of the spine*

the scapula, along the upper border of tbe

trapezius muscle. A sensation of weight

and slight numbness of the rigbl arm are

the chief inconveniences complained of.

" 1 recommended extirpation on first seeuij

it, twelve months ago, but th» patient would
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not consent. Leeches, discutient ointments,

&c, were bad recourse to with no good ef

feet. Seeing it thus inciease, she at last

made up her mind to have it removed. 1

recommended her to try ihe effect of mesmer-

i.sm prior to the operation, to which she at

first objected, as neither she nor her fiiends

believed in its efficacy. i-he at length con

sented, and Hgreed that I should try it on the

morning pievious to ttie operation "

Mesmerism was begun on the second of

January, and continued daily till the 9th

The events o{ this day are thus described.

" 8tk Mesmeric Sitting, January 9th.

" I commenced at a quarter past 7 a m.,

and continued for three hours. She felt no

drowsiness, sickness nor langour aftet yes

terday's proceedings, and again expressed

herself as feeling belte- than she did pievious

to the commencement of the mesmeric sit

tings, l'osition, manipulations, &c, the

same as yesterday. Puise 80— skin cool—

respiration natuial—ears tilled with cotton

She soon tell into a dei p sleep. Muscular

twitches weie well niarked. At 10 o'clock,

a m., the mesmeiic trance seemed peifect, the

cata eptic condition was well dtvelopid, and

sensibility to pincbii g, pricking, loud noises,

strong light and ammonia, entiiely absent

Soon after 10 a m , Superintending Suigeon,

D. S. Young, who bad been requested to he

pre.-ent at the operation, arrived. Prolessor

Key bad also been invited and promised to

be present, but was unavoidably deiamed at

his class room. The stale of the patient's

perfect insensibility, and tbe cataleptic con

dition weie shown to S. S. Young's entire

satisfaction. At a quaiter past 10, I turned

her full upon her face, and made other ne

cessary arrangements, to proceed with the

operation. Pulse SO—skin cool—respiration

slow and tranquil.

" Operation — I made two elliptical inci

sions over the tumor, commencing about

ha f an inch suieiior and external to the

spinous process ot the seventh cervical vei-

tebra, and meeting about hall an inch below

the centie of the ou:er half of tl.e sp.ne ol

the scapula. The length ol each incision

was about 7 inches 3 lines, consequently

the extent of skin divided by the knile equal

led 14 1-2 inches. 1 carefully dissected out

the tumor, which was slightly adherent,

from below upwards. This occupied about

three minutes and a half Three aileries ol

no great size required ligatuies. The breed

ing was profuse at fit si, and seemed not to

differ in this respect from an ordbary opera

tion. The edges of the wound were brought

logether by four stitches, the iiitei mediate

distances being stipponed I y sirups of ad

hesive plaister. S. S Young kindly assisted

me in ihe operation, and It. Smitn assidu

ously ki pi up the mesmenc passes along the

patient's ha k all the time. The patient's

husband, my apothecary, and a nuise were

present

" The time of ihe operation, from the

commencement of the tiist incision to the

application of the last i ol t o' bandage, a-

inouuted to eighteen minutes, during all of

which time not the slightest tiace ol suffer

ing or sensibility on the part of the ] alien!

could be detected. 'Ihe pulse continued un

changed at 80, as S. S. Young satisfied bim-

sell, and the respiration peilecl y tiai quil ;

no moan or sigh escaped her lips—no altera

tion in the expression ol lurlealuies was

observed— no instinctive motion or wincing

was delected ; once only she moved her

her head instinctively to liee her mouth and

nostrils fiom a I. tile pool of blood v. hich bad

collected aloul them, and was inUi feting

with her biiaihing. She was easily de-

mesmerised, beloie which (are was taken

to conceal as mui h as possible all tii-ces of

the operation. When she awoke the fol

lowing dialogue ensued.

" Q. Well, have you been asleep to day?

" A. Yes, 1 think I have.

" Q Do you think you slept more sound

ly to-day than yesterday ?

" A. 1 cannot say.

" Q. Did you feel me turn you or do any

thing to you to-day.

" A. No, but 1 feel something smarting,

and my face and eyes leel stiff.

" She now put her left band up to her

shoulder, as she had often done beloie, and

perceived lhal the tun.or had been n moved,

of which she conlessed perfect unconscious

ness. The stiffness of tbe eyelii's and lace

was caused by dried blood. Pulse 80—re

spiration natural.

" The tumor weighed 3 lbs. 1 dr. two

hours after lemoval. The wound was dies-

sed with cold diei-sings, and a most * ntireJy

healed up by the fiisl intention. Sheiuf-

feied no pain in the wound, continued per

fectly free lrom fever, and was confii ed to

her loom only one day. I he pulse tonlin-

ued at 80 for iwo or three days after the

operation, when il rose to 90. apparently its

natural standard. She speedily 'it-covered,

and now feels better than she did pievious

to ihe commencement of the mesmeric sit

tings."

Thus Mr. Yourg, Ihe Superintends?

Surgeon of the Presidency, requested to be

present (observe the word requested) and
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as^nl tit in the operation : anil anolher medi

cal man, "Dr. Smith assiduously ke(t up

the passes along the patient's back at the

tia-e "

Ttiia was not all. The Superintending

Surgeon lorwarded Dr. Johnstone'.- account

of tile operation to the Medical Board, hop

ing " that the present most triumphal illus

tration ot tlie praciice may be brought to the

notice ot Government."

'* In making this request," conntinues Mr

Young, " 1 am impeded by a sense of jus

tice to call the Boa d's especial attention to

the meiits of Or. Johnstone, a private prac

titioner at this Presidency, by whor.e well-

directed and unwearied skill and persever

ance, the great work has been achieved foi

the first time in the case of an European pa

tient in British India, or indeed in the

eastern world. Nor can 1 close this letter

without reminding the Boaril that Assistant

Surgeon G. Smith, who so admirably second

ed Dr. Johnstone's elloris throughout, is the

same promising young medical officer who,

when the cholera broke out in H. Al.'s 57ih

Foot at Aicot, elicited my warmest cominen

dalions by his humane exertions, as well as

a highly lavored report on his professional

acquirements.

" 1 have the honour, &c.

" (.Signed) D. S Young,

" Superintending Surgeon.

" Si'PT. Surgeon's Office, )

Madias, I9lli January, 1847." j

Did the Medical Board of Madras spurn

the account in imitation of the Medical and

Chirurgical Society ot London .' No. They

ordered the following reply :—

" Sir,—I am directed by the Medical

Board to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter, No. 44, wiih its inclosure, a Report

of a Case of ■ Painless Surgical Operation,'

under mesmeric influence, performed by Dr.

Johnstone of Madras.

" 2. The Board request you will be so

good as to communicate their thanks to Dr.

Johnstone lor his very interesting communi

cation, which they consider highly cieditahle

to lhat gentleman's professional talents and

zeal in the pursuit of science, and it has

afforded them much pleasure to bring his

report to the notice of the Madras Govern

ment.

" I have the honor, &c, &c.

" (Signed) Geo. Pearse, M D.

" Secretary Medical Boaid "

The matter was next laid before the Go

vernment in Council by the Medical Board,

and this was the acknowledgment :—

" The Most Noble the (iovernor in Coun

cil has perused with much inleiest ihc com

munication above r< curded, ai.d will be glad

lo leceive the fiulher reports mi the same

subject promised by the Medical Hoard.

'• 2. His Lordship in Council fully concurs

wiih ihe Medical Board in considering ibe

exertions of Dr. Johnstone in the casr now

brought to notice, highly creditable lo that

gentleman's professional talents and assidui

ty in the cause of science.

" (True Extract.)

" (Signed) C. A. Browne, Lieut-Col.

' ' Secretary to Government.'

Afler reading all this, I confefsir.ysflf dis

tressed on reflecting upon the sad conduit of

my professional brethren in England. 1 will

not, however, dwell upon it, but makeoce

more extract from the pamphlet

" I am glad to learn," says Dr. Johaw,

" that other medical men at this Piesidewj

have incurred the same risk, and 1 obsere

that the subject has been taken up at lit

Medical School, since the concurrence oi

this case, where the students have beeti

mesmerising one another under tbcsupn-

lendence of Ihe surgeon at thr head ohta'

institution. It is said to have beentis'inrd

on two native pupils, and then on aif»<ji

the appientices, and 'on the whoie with

complete success * I further ohsetKotioe

same authority (-:n anonymous writer in the

Alhenaum newspaper) thai some of ibt «fi

inmates of the Male Asylum ha™ to

mesmerised under directions of the Mirgeon

of that insti ution. where, it i* nieiiuoned,

• the patients who had been pieriously affil

ed wiih internal diseases awoke ueilectly

recovered.' Be this as it may, the simp*

lact that mesmerism Las been tried ■ ■

above insiitulions, leads us to hooe ranch

interest is about to be manifested in iubthw

at Madras, and lhat the least success mil

stimulate to further inquiry in all instiinuwis

where such opportunities for its iuvestigau*

present themselves
" It is not my intention to offer any re

marks whatevei on the nature, preten^i*

&c , of the general subject of mfsroenw-

1 will merely mention that at one time I «>

as great a sceptic in its belief as any or*

could be, regarding it asa subject so novel u-

ils nature, and so ineconcilable in its poen

conclusions to all past experience, th'1^

thing short of the most complete inducu"

evidence, entirely incapable of being esp»iJj

ed away, ought to be admitted in supported

' " In the course of lime, I saw men of hijh

and established reputatioo.-accustome. »

investigate such matters ;—men of
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ledged wisdom and probity, whose authority

on other subjects would not be doubted for

a moment, not failing to come foiward anil

add their unswerving testimony in support of

some ot the fa< ts of mi smensm. f was thus

led to the conclusion that, however encom

passed with error and abused by impnsters

and charlatans, it no doubt deserved to he

regarded more as the abuse of some great

truth than an absolute fiction, and that in

stead of tiealing it with the ridicule and

contempt with which it was teceived at the

hands of many of my professional brethren,

it better became every candid observer to

endeavour to find out what part of it was

true, and what was false. With these sen

timents I caielully attended to all well-at

tested reports upon the subject, and incident

ally 'nstiluled a few experiments of my own,

limited more from want of opportunity in

prosecuting them in such a place as a public

hospital, than from pny disbelief in many ol

the conclusions arrived at by others, and,

partly by the evidence of my own senses,

was compelled to acknowledge that Dr. El

liotson was not altogether wrong when he

declared, years ago, 1 that he should despise

himself if he did not declare his conviction of

the truth of mesmerism ' "

By the order of Government a Mesmeric

Committee has been formed at the Presidency

of Madias, as one was in Bengal ; and I

learn that Bombay is also wide awake, and

we may soon except to hear of a mesmeric

hospital there. Mr Clark visited Dr Es-

daile's hospital before going to Bombay, and
■was deeply and favourably impressed with

the importance of the subject.

John Elliotson.

One of St. Vita«'* Dane*

Cored by Mesmerism in less than a month, after
eeren yearn of goffering, and upward* of nine
month* pa**ed in *everal Hospital* By Madame
Mahie.

Catharine Hogan was sent to me on the

4th of January, 1847, with a note from my

friend, Mr Biiggs, entreating me to try « hat

mesmerism would do for her, and giving me

a short account of her case. It appeared

that seven years previous, when she was

four years of age, she had been frightened on

her return from market by a boy snatching

her basket of vegetables and running off with

it, on which occasion she wandered about the

streets for several hours, feaiing to return to

her mother, who at last discovered her and

took her home. Some days afterwards she

fell in with a party of boys and girls romp

ing, one of whom laid hi* stick across her

shoulders. The consequence was a fit that

lasted three quaiters of an hour ; on recover

ing she was attacked with St. Vitus'* Dance,

and was taken to University Colltge Hospi-

lal, where she became an out-patient under

Dr. Davis. She seemed to recover, bnt

two years aftei wards, having a severe re

lapse, she went to the Middlesex Hospital

as an in-patient, where she remained lour

months. They then made her an out patient,

but the distance was too great to peimil her

attendance. She then was admitted into St.

Bartholomew's, and remained theie nine

weeks: returned to the Middlesex for seven

weeks, and University College Hospital for

six weeks : making in all thirty-eight weeks.

Middlesex, 16 weeks; Bartholomew's, 9

weeks; Middlesex, 7 weeks; University, 6

weeks.

When Catharine came to me she was

about twelve years of age, and 1 then took

down her appearance and symptoms as fol

lows, premising merely that I was en

couraged to undertake the case from the late

observations of Dr. Elliotson in the Janu

ary number of The Zoist, who there mention

ed his success in curing the same disease by

mesmerism, though Jailing in producing

sleep.

On the 4th day of last January [ began

my operations on her, and hencelorth shall

transcribe from my diary, commencing by

the statement of her case and appeaiance as

I first formed my opinion.

Catharine Hogan, age twelve, short, thick

set ; temperament sanguineo-lymphatic ; hair

and eyes dark, the latter expressing idiotcy ;

much trembling and irregular movements of

the limbs; continual fits of hysteric laugh

ter and crying ; her hands incapable of hold

ing anything ; frightened to he alone or in

the dark ; suffering from frequent head

aches, sickness of stomach, giddiness, palpi

tation of heart, much pain, bowels co-tive,

not being relieved more than once in ten or

fourteen days

January 4th, 1847. Mesmerised Catha

rine Hogan for about half an hour, making

long passes from the vertex of the head

downwards, along the chest, arms, the region

of the lungs, down the spine, breathing on

the occiput and the shoulders. She com

plained of faintness and sickness, but felt

warm, whereas she was very cold when she

came.

5th C. said she had felt very drowsy af

ter she left me yesterday, and slept at night

better than usual.

6th C. says that on her return home

yesterday she slept an hour, and very sound

ly during the night ; she seemed to feel my

influence more than usual to-day.

7th and 8th. I was prevented mesmerising.
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9th. I found il very difficult to fix her at

tention ; file complained that I made her

eyes smart, and my passes were like pins and

needles pricking her: at last, however, she

went into a sound sleep, and though she did

not perceive the entrance of a stianger and

his departure, yet she did not lose all consci

ousness. She is naturally very cold, but a

few passes are sufficient to excite warmth,

and the trembling of her limbs is quite

cured; she can now nurse the baby, and

hold anything in her hands ; her bowels act

daily ; she is no longer so nervous ; this day

on my exciting the organ of color, she saw

bright luhl like .-tars.

10th. Sunday.

1 1th Catharine Fays she went to sleep

several times on Saturday, for a quarter ol

an hour at a time, but was taint and sick

yesterday.

13th, Mesmerised her and she slept half

an hour. >

15th. She felt cold, and her left arm was-

very painful ; a few passes completely warm-

eJ her ; all her nervous trembling is now im

perceptible.

Till Hie 20lh. No perceptible change; on

that day she slept profoundly for a long

time, and when she went home slept again

for four hours. Whenever she experiences

great coldness, I breathe on her through mus

lin, which invariably warms her, and relieves

the pain

February the 2nd. Catharine fell asleep in

three minutes by my merely looking at her ;

she has been so much improved that I now

mesmeiise her twice a week only; she has

not bad any trembling since the first week

of being mesmerised ; she has taken no

medicine; her linwels act regularly; her

nerves aie strengthened, and she does not

mind being alone or in the dark ; indeed she

voluntarily visited a trend who had die I,

and -tayeil vvnh the body. The lust sign ol

St. Vnus's Dance was on the 29th of Janu

ary, this is the 3.1 day of September: from

the month of February last, that is from the

28th, I did not see her till 1 sent for her,

August 24lh ; her appearance was very dif

ferent from what it was last January ; she

has no pretensions to beauty, but had now

the countenance of an intellectual person

Finding her delicate 1 proposed to resume

mesmerism, and she was under my influence

immediately.—Zoitt.

Marie.

22 Thayer street, Manchester Square.

Sept. 7, 1847.

Removal of Rigidity of the Neck,

Debility and dyspeptic disease of tbe Hurt, irri
tation of the Bladder, and were Faint. Bj
Mr H. S. Thommon

I. Relaxation of rigidity of theJUvsduof

the Neck.

A poor woman was severely burnt aboutthe

neck and face three years ago, in conse-

qaence of which the muscles hail become so

rigid that she could not raise her head w

move it to the right or left, and, from the

lin.e of the accident had never been able to

masticate any lood that was hard or solid,

obtained immediate relief from rr-esmeri.-m:

that is, the muscles were all completely re- <

laxed, she could move her head about free

ly, and could masticate anything. The injury

was so severe that pieces of bone are wa-

tinually exfoliating and working out; the

irritation caused by this reproduces to a de

gree the rigidity of the muscles of the

neck, but the operation of mesmerism soon

relieves her, and renders her comfortable for

days. The relaxation of the muscles was

very extraordinary.

[I. Cure of extreme debility and diringt-

ment of the Digestive Organs.

A case of extreme debility m muck

benefited by the operation of mesmerism. A.

young mail, one of my tenants, became sud

denly so weak that he was not able top)

about his usual avocation*. This debility

increased that it was with difficulty that he

cou'd walk about, he had constant aching

of the limbs from the slightest exertion, a

sense of faintness, cold sweats, and loss of

appetite, and his evacuations perfectly I

black. His sister was attacked in a similar

way last year, and then died of consump

tion. It was more than three months from

the commencement of his iilness that I first

saw him. He had run the round of physic

and tonics by the advice of his medical men,

hut had only grown the weaker. The first

time I mesmerised him he felt stronger, and

during the process the aching sensation up

his limbs was removed. He rapidly im

proved. On the third day his appetite re

turned, his evacuations were natural, and

he was able to ride eight miles. I con

tinued to mesmerise him almost daily to

three weeks, at the end of which time he

had nearly quite recovered his streng'h.

being able to ride any distance and to walk

tolerably well. The only trace of weakness

that he complained of was in his legs if be

walked any distance. As I left home about

that time I sent him lo tbe sea for cbange

of air.
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III. Wonderful benefit derived fiom Mes

merism in serious Disease of the Heart.

The patient had been afflicted several

years ; but the complaint had advanced ra

pidly during the few last weeks. When I

saw her she had been confined to her bed

six weeks, suffering great agony in her

head, shoulders and back ; constant " palpi

tation of the heart and fluttering in the

chest ; a sense of suffocation so great that

she was constancy obliged lo be raised ; her

legs and body had been much swollen for

some weeks; she had been unable to use

them. She was instantly reliered from her

pain, and half an hour sufficed to restore

use to her legs; she gradually from that

day improved ; in a month she was able to

walk daily from her house to mine and back

again, which is rather more than a mile—a

thing which she could do with difficulty a

year ago. She enjoys herself, can attend to

her family, and seems daily to gain stienath

This case was pronounced by the profession

as incurable lrom the first; but, as we have

already overcome so much that was then

pronounced impossible, 1 hope that in a short

time 1 may be able to add that she is quite

returned lo health.*

IV. Removal of irritation of the Bladder.

This is another instance proving the use

of mesmerism in inflammation of the blad

der. A friend of mine had suffered a very

severe attack, from which he was slowly re

covering when he was obliged lo go to Lon

don on business. 1 chanced to be there at

the time. His journey brought back the

symptoms, and he wrote to me saying how

ill he was. 1 went to see him ; he was suf

fering from constant irritation, great pain,

and tenderness of the abdomen ; so much so

that he could scarcely bear ihe pressure ol

the hed-cloihes I asked him to let ne try

whether I could do him any good. He con

sented, and in half an hour the tenderness

and pain were removed. I remained with

him two hours, during which time he had

no irritation nor pain; though, previously

to my visit, the irritation was constant and

the pain unvarying. The following day he

wag so much better that he was able to go

out and attend to the business which had

brought him to town, and on the day after

he was well enough to return home.f

* We entreat our readers to compare this case
with those in Vol. I., p. 465, and Vol. V.. p. 161.—
Zoitt.

t We eutreat our readers to compare this with
the cares in Vol. IV, pp. 50, 187; and Vol. V, p.

V. Relief of Pain.

This is another curious instance of the

power of mesmerism lo lelieve pain. I was

loL that an old man in the village near

which 1 reside was suffering great pain. I

went to see him. He is stone blind. 1 found

him on his bed, groaning and moaning, and

clenching his hands 1 asked him what

was lire matter w ih him ; he said his head

was veiy painlul, he cou d only bear it in

one position, and that he had great pain in his

legs and aims; and added, " 1 have no! an

easy spot about me." He spoke in a most

piteous voice. 1 did not tell him what I

was doing, but made passes over him. He

very soon said, " Ab, that's nice; the pain

is all going." I continued making passes

for a few minutes, when 1 asked him how

he felt. He spoke quite cheerlully, saying,
•' Very nicely, thank you, Sir. I have no

pain now;" and in a few moments he was

in a sound sleep. He has had little or no

pain since, and when it does return, a few

wafts of the hand remove it. He cannot live

long: he is very old, and has a constriction

ol the oesophagus, but it is very certain that

he can be spared all pain.

VI. Cure of inflammation of the Eyes, and

opacity and prominence of the Cornea.

The sixth and last case that I shall at

present send, is one of inflammation of the

eyes and opacity of the cornea : Ihe patient

was a lad twelve yearn of age. From two

years old his eyes had been defective. At

that age he had serious inflammation in

them, which has never entirely left them,

being more severe at times. The cornea

had become opaque and very convex. The

inflammation, in the course of a few times

mesmerising, was gone ; the eyes began

gradually to assume a natuial and healthy

shape, and the only trace of disease at pre

sent is the slightest til in or spot on each

eye, discoverable only in certain lights. The

boy declares h° is astonished at what be is

able to see now. He does not appear in the

least shor'-sighted. He says that he can

see clearly and at any distance ; whereas be

fore everything was dim, and he could only

see objects that were near him. The film

seems gradually wearing away.—Zoisl.

Henry Stafford Thompson.

Fairfield House, near York,

August, 1847.

v
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A Becent Specimen of Frofeeelonal Ignorance

and Bigotry

Whilst perusing the half-yearly abstract of

the ineilical sciences, fiom January to June,

le'47, by Or. Ranking, of Norwich, we

noticed the following :—

" The introduction of a new remedy, or a

new means of obviating the many undesira

ble events contingent upon the practice of

medicine and surgery, is always regarded in

a different light by different inemhers of the

profession. There aie seme among us, on

the one hand, who, contented to move along

in the mental 'jog trot' to which they had

been long accustomed, look with suspicion

or dislike on any innovation upon the anci

ent opinions wnh which tl ey have enfolded

themselves. There are the men who ri-liculed

and opposed the introduction of the stethos

cope, and who will continue to ridicule and

oppose everything which they had not

• dreamt of in their philosophy,' and which

either threatens to interfere with the usual

routine of their thoughts, or necessitates a

greater amjunt of intellectual application

than they are capable of devolii.g to it —

There is, on the other hand, another equally

mischievous, perhaps, but far moie interest

ing class of practitioners, whose imagination

is apt to lead them to expect something great

of every chimera which a busy age is con

tinually forcing upon the attention. These

men lake up mesmerism, homeopathy, and

such Jike vagaries, &c."

Now this is written by a gentleman who

professes to give his professional brethren

the most important and attractive portion ol

the medical improvements and suggestions

of the past six months. He thinks it right

and conscientious to sneer at mesmerism and

the advocates for its adoption, but he does

not think it right to place facts before his

readers that they may judge for themselves.

He does not quote the " surgical reports"

from the Calcutta Hospital, these are be

neath his notice—he does not leler to th

Jong list of surgical operations peiformed in

Emope, Asia, and America—he does not in

his physiological report notice the inexplica

ble phenomena presented by the simplest

case of mesmeric sleep. All this important

information is not to be found in The Re

trospect—why? This is the course which

would be followed by the truth-seeker, by

the philosopher ; but it is not the course to

be pursued by the medical trader. The sale

of the book is the first consideration, and to

ensure this, the profession must only be

taught what is palatable, they must only

have offered to tliem what it is known thty

will buy. Sir Benjamin Brodie bas saul

mesmerism is "all humbug;" how thea

could Dr. Ranking presume to relertoa sub

ject tabooed by the surgical luminary >

0 ! ye men of the world—ye money-Ira-

ders, ye would be obstiuttives ! a relros-

pect of philosophical progress proves ibat

science will be mure than a match for ye.

J he prolession will become slowly enlight

ened, and amidst the contents ol some tuiure

medical letrospeel will be found a summary

ol mesmeric proceedings. We do Dot de

spair ol Dr. Ranking even. He will open

the pages of Aw Retrospect when it is sale,

and Die exchequer is not likely to suffer -

Hut we have not quite done wnh Dr Kank-

mg. In the article from which we hare

just quoted, he says,

" Pain is one of the greatest evils which

the opeiator bas to contend with : imre|>aio

may, liy contributing to what we are in the

habit ot calling ' shock,' be the immediate

and sole cause of death. As a sinking in

stance of this fact we may mention a case

which recently occurred within our otro

knowledge, that of the application of a fjp>

ture tor the cure of an eiectile tumor 0/ lie

entiie breast. The patient, a Iiki% fe

male, bore the initiatory steps of lie oyett-

tion without a murmur, without luton ol

pulse, and without change of counlenance.

The instant the ligature wastightened,»'hicli

it was with the full foice of two surgeons,

she gave a ye, I of agony, the pulre became

imperceptible, the countenance became ghast

ly pale, and in eighteen hours she wtsi

corpse ! I "

Horrible, most horrible! Dr. Ranking

says that this operation occurred recently —

And this is the cau&e of our complaint

against the gentlemen who had charge of

ihe case. Assuredly they ought to have as-

cenained whether their unfortunate and con-

lid rig patient could have been placid in the

mesmeric sleep, ll she had been, the yell of

agony would not have been beard, and *e

may be almost cettain that the i-yslem would

have calmly home the shock of ihe 6Uddeo

application of the ligature. Let us conlrasl

the above horrible operation with ihe fol

lowing description by an eye-witness ol

three operations at Cherbourg, performed do-

ring mesmeric sleep :—

" The remarkable calm, and Ihe astonish

ment of the patients, who, od awaking as

suddenly as they had been sent to sleeps

were all surprised at finding a painful open
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lion over, and who had felt nothing, perceiv

ed no'bing, and been passive and tiiuiicinless,

while the operator luicibly plunged a bis

toury inlu ihe flesh, dissected away enor

mons poitions of it, and tied Ihe arteries—

was certainly a most extraordinary lact, well

Calculated to anest ths attention of physi

ologists more and more." (See last num

ber ol The Zoisl.)

There is no excuse for Ihe conduct ol

Dr. Nanking's friends. Many yeats agu

Cloquet amputated the breast ol a la<iy with

out her being conscious ol the slightest pain.

In 1838, Dr. Llliolson proved that a seton

could be inserted without the knowledge ol

the patient. Or. Engledue, in August, 1842,

divided the ham string muscles without the

consciousness of the patient, in October,

1842, Mr. Ward, of Wellow, amputated the

leg ol a man under the same ciicuiuslances,

and we have by this time a list ot upwards

of two hundred surgical operations, all per

formed without suffering; and yet Dr. Hank

ing, tne self-elected editor of a medical lie-

trospect, tells his brethren that •' pain is one

of the gteatest evils which I lie operator lias

Xo contend with," and at the same time clo

se- his pages to the description of one ol the

most important means by which this pain is

to be avoided. Dr. Banking is in a lalse

position, and we have no doubt that be has'

to thank his eoifiere, Mr. VVakley, for it.

There are many medical men who st>li form

their opinion ol m-smensm from what the)

see in the pages of the Lancet. We really

feel suiprised when we hear a pel son quote

the Lancet as his authority foi disbelieving

natural facts. He little knows the polluted

source to which he appeals, nor the dis

graceful means which are weekly adopted

to bolster up the course the unscrupulous

editor lias followed for so many years —

Here is a specimen. Can any ot our read

ers form the least idea to which page of The

Zoist the wtiler of the following disreputa

ble paragraph refers ?

" M.D. We shall not allow the filthiest

of all filthy slanders contained in The Zoist

to go unwhiuped. Of course the parties

concerned in this infamous publication are

iu a state of perpetual mortification at their

fallen and degraded position, and therelore

they bite and rail. The leper must be taken

with his spots."—Lancet, July 31st, 1847.

This is amongst the notices to correspond

ents, and similar paragraphs are constantly

inserted. The object of the writer is clear.

We can quite undetstand an individual who

luu never seen 27k Zoist, feeling somewhat

sceptical as to the truthfulness of its con

tents alter reading this paragraph ; hut then

he should nave been taught by Ibis lime not

logo to such a j o n r i a I lor an opinion on

disputed scientific subjects. We should just

as soon think of lecummending our liiendlo

apply to a suspected incendiary to protect

Ins properly, as refer him to the pages of

the Lancet lor the purpose of gratifying and

educating his moral and intellectual facul

ties.

L.EG.E.

Instance of the grrat power of Meimeriim
over Fain.

By Mr. G. H. II.irtii Communicated in a letter
to Dr. Elliutsok.

Great Pandon, Essex,

Sept. 5, 1847.

To Dr. Elliotson.

Dear Sik.—Subjoined are a few cafes of

the cure or relief of pain by local mesme-

iism. without the induction of sleep being

attempted. They are at your disposal lor

publication, if deemed ivoithy aplacein The

Zoist. Mi.-s Wallace's, and similar cases

as lately published in that journal, are valu

able ; they teach how readily and easily hu

man suffering may be alleviated by mesmeric

means, and carry a conviction of the utility

of the process, which comes home to every

unprejudiced understanding. Cases of this

class are so simple, that they resolve them

selves into a que.-tion of lact—true or not

line If sceptics can detect impostu.e and

falsehood, let all obloquy (all on the heads

of the Impostors; if they admit Hie cases hut

deny the influence, let them teach us what

influence it is which effects the ctnes. Those

who will not admit, nor disprove, nor in

vestigate, should hold .heir tongues qmet as

regards mesmerism. Without investigation

they are not in a condition to know, and

those who prate about a subject of whicb

they know not anything, are merely gar-

ru'ous boobies, whose convictions are no

mote than idle opinions.

Wyniaid Fawl, aged 40, single woman,

cook in the family of a friend in this parish,

asked my advice on December 4th, 1846,

respecting an excruciating pain in her left

arm and shoulder. It commenced eveiy

evening in the middle finger, travelled up

the arm. and remained all night, rendering

sleep quite impossible. It abated a little in

the morning, but sometimes came on early

in the day, and was so bad that, though I
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might " think her childish, she cmld mil

hei|) weeping with the pain." Had been

thus afflicted seven or eight weeks, and ha.

nearly lost the use ol the aim ; could not

dress heiself—her fellow servant wasobii

ged to lace and unlace her slays; feared she

could not continue in service, but must lr)

and get into an hospital, as she had no

friends who could assist her. I desired hn

to wait until the pain was exceedingly bad,

and then come to me, and 1 would tr\

what 1 could do to relieve her. Called on

me in the evening of December 6lh ; sail,

she had cried nearly all the pievious nighi

with the pain, and (hat the aim was then

in great pain. The arm and hand seemed

■lightly swollen and reddened. V\ ben she

had removed her bonnet and was seated, I

made a pass at iwo or three inches distanci

over her head and lace ; she desciibed the

sensation as a warm wind from my lingers

I tried it down the arm ; she felt it distinctly

through the sleeve of her dress, its lining

and some flannel.

A few passes over the head and face told

me 1 might easily have mesmeric sle p ; but

as this was not my object, 1 went to work

on the arm, drawing from the shoulders to

the exlre nities of the fingers, and oft. Thr

pain grajttally decreased, until in twenty

minutes it was not lei t. She said, " onlj

a sort of soreness, not anywise trouble

some remained." She left me then, and be

came so sleepy she could hardly reach

home, ami had a sound night's i e.-t, the tirsi

for many weeks Three more similar ap

plications of mesmerism rendered the reliel

permanent. She now resides as cook with

James Dobson, Esq , of Harlow, a well-

known and long esiablished medical prac

titioner 1 have not had any communi

cation with her since she quited Parndon, but

feel sure she will verily this statement il

asked respecting it.

Anne Shipton, housemaid at the same

fr end's as the above, got a thorn in hei

thumb. Inflammation and supuration en

sued, and a great poition of the subcutane

ous tissue or cushion sloughed away, and is

n<>t yet renewed. She consulted a highly

respectable surgeon of Harlow, who 1 have

no doubt did all that was proper (except try

ing mesmerism,) according to the establish

ed routine of practice. She went to this

gentleman seveial times. On Friday, the

18th of December last, when he saw the

thumb, he shook his head, said he was

afraid she would lose her thumb, gave hei

the ueedlul applications and directions, ana

instructed her to come again on the follow

ing Monday or Tuesday, when he would

cut it oil, or ana ge lor so doing, if ibis «at

neces.»ary. 1 saw il at her mistress's re

quest on the Sunday morning: the young

woman had suffl-red so much p un, lhal she

nad quilled her bed, and walked her rm.mi

{i eat pait of the previous night. Seivanit

who work haid in the day, don't do this

* hen they can help it. On removing ibe

poullicra the thumb appealed swollen, black,

onl gorged with a thick purulent secretion

which exuded at the orifice of an opening

which had been previouly made. I triad

he hand, and squeezed out a quantity

luck Iclid mailer. The pain ibis Causa

nade the poor girl cry ; so, as a mailer ol

course! 1 mesmerised the thumb: in a it*

ninules the pain was gone. 1 lequesied

permission for her to call upon me in Ibe

evening; and then more matter hail Inimed,

oid the thumb, hand, and arm, weie in pui).

Alter squeezing out the matter, I mesne-

used the arm and hand half an hour. lie

pain soon quilted, and did not return kul

Her medical attendant saw it on Ibe follow

ing Tuesday, some loity hours afier ibe

ne*meric operation ; he was much pleased

it us altered appearance; and said tt »a*

ilmost w ell, but he should like losef iii*ce

more An:-e did not tell him of the torn

i*m ; feaied I might not wish lierio so*,

is I had not given any directions about rt I

lo not claim for mt-Miiensm the ciesil ol

-aving the thumb, which had good sorpical

treatment; but it certainly relieved lb*

patient from severe and continuing p» ■

tact, for many days afterwards lie lb""'

was deprived of sensibility; A»n< could 0*1

leel any difference betwixt a salding hot

poultice and a cold one: she kne* °tt

humb w as on, because she could set it: bn>

-the did not leel my thumb on that hand.

1 h«ve mel witb several instances ol lb*

sensibility of a part being entirely oWiter-

•ited for a long time by continued paw*"

one direction. 1 mesmerised a young Wf

in town last year, and made passes to

-ome twenty minutes over iier feel before 1

obtained the lesuli desiied. A month after-

i aids she assured me she hail never fell bet

'eet since ; her words were. " I know I ta»e

leet because 1 am standing on IhrHi but •

ton'! feel at all below my ankles, neither

neat nor cold : I don't feel as if 1 bad

Susan Dennis, a blunt strapping old w>

nan nl sixty foui, keepsashop at Tf-g**

parish of Netleswell. 1 mesmerise bej

laughter who has fits, and many other ad

ifflicl'ons; or 1 should perhaps, say had,

we are doing so well I am not sure thai m>

■ will be correct : and the other troubles ha"

I long been consigned to the pait. However,
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I called one morning, and found Mrs Den

nis in great suffering. She said nothing, but

looked faint and white. 1 enquired the

cause. A boy, throwing a stone al a cow,

missed the cow and hit ihe woman on the

shin, where the bone has very lulle covering.

She had nearly fainted, anil described ilie

pain as hard y endurable The slone was

as large as an ordinary fist. " Pull off yoni

stocking and show me your leg " Leg wa.-

red, hot, and very much swelled, consider

ing it had not been hurt more than an hour

Mesmerised it five or six minutes, when shi

exclaimed, "The pain has gone away;'

stamped her foot on the ground, and said

her leg felt quite well, only stiff Two days

afterwards 1 made my usual visit ; " Well,

Mrs. Dennis, how is your leg?" " Thank

you, Sir, have never felt any pain since you

was here : the swelling has gone down, but

it looks very black." Let me see it, 1

will mesmerise it a few minutes." The

front of the leg was discolored from the

foot to the knee : so large a blackened -sur

face surprised me. " Vou doirt mean to

tell me, Mrs Dennis, that you have had no

more pain in that leg?" " As true as is the

God who made me, I have felt no pain since

you did it ; why should I say I didn't feel

pain if I did all the while •" The leg never

gave any more trouble.

January 3d, 1847, Eliza Pretty, No. 7

Evershalt street, St Pancras, seveiely scald

«d her foot. Her mistress look me to see

her an hour oi two after it was done Found

her in bed crying. " Don't cry, my girl,

that will do you no good " " 1 can't help it,

Sir, my fool hurts me so." " Poke it out ol

the bed and let me see it." It hail an appli

cation of flour and a soil linen cloth over it.

Removed this ; the top of the foot was cover

ed nearly by a vesica or bl ster, distended

with fluid some four inches long by ihree

wide, 1 should think ; two small ones near

the ankle, and the remaining surface in

flamed. Her mistress held a candle ; the girl

sat up to see what 1 was going to do to her

foot. " Keep your head on the pillow, 1

am not going to hurt you ; never you mind

what I do, tell me what you feel." 1 feel

something warm move over my foot "

" What else do you feel?" "Only warm,

Sir; it seems like wind, I may be wrong,

but I think so." •• Well, tell me if you feel

anything else presently." I continued pass

es for four or five minutes, when she laugh

ed heartily and loudly twice, at int. rvals

Her mistress reproved her, saying, " There

was nothing to be laughed at, as we were

trying to do her good." I explained that she

could not help it. This laughter was in-

voluntary, a fort of hysterical manifestation,

frequently seen by mesmerists when their

subjects feel the influence.

Afler a few more passes, she said, " 1 feel

my foot cool now; it is like a cool wind."
•' How is ihe pain?" 1 enquired. " I don't

know, Sir, I don't feel it." ■' Is it gone

away? Why! What has become of it?"

1 am sure, Sir, LdoD't know; 1 can't feel it

just now." Nor did she teel it any more at

all. The fluid in the vesica was not absorb

ed in two days afterwards; but she bioke it

by accident, and let it out. A bit of rag, and

some simple cerate to keep her stocking from

irritating the surface was put to it, and it

was well in a week. It never occasioned

ihe slightest pain after that one mesmeric

application.

July 22nd, 1847. Paid a visit this even

ing, and found an amiable friend and neigh

bor inconvenienced by a burn on her hand;

a portion of the external skin as large as

a shilling was destroyed, and a watery se

cretion oozed from the denuded surface.

Now, this was but a trifling matter, and yet

caused a very uncomfortable sensation.—

Those who venture to iloubt, can burn such

a place on their own skins, and try the ef

fect. A few passes totally removed the pain ;

and a few more covered the wounj with a

firm healthy srab The lady's husband and

a friend stuod beside us, and walched the

growth of this scab, while I made short pass

es over the sore place. It commenced at

the edge and spread to the centre; somewhat

as we see a hot saturated solution of a salt

form iis pellicle on cooling This little burn

gave no more inconvenience. 1 do not

think it \wis mesmerised more than eight

minutes. I have seen healthy scabs thrown

out very quickly an unhealthy.'raw, surfa

ces, after local mesmerism is applied, in seve

ral cases

July 27th, 1847. Emma Reid, Great 1

don, is mesmeiised for a disease of her eyes.

Found her this evening with a severe burn

on her arm, portion of skin destroyed, as

large as half a crown, and surrounding sur-

:e reddened. She declared it gave her

pain, and" I believed her." I made a few

passes over it, and she said the pain was

lie, and I again believed her. " Credul

ous simpleton "'exclaims some reader of ihe

Wakleyan school. After inducing her cus

tomary sleep, at the end of an hour I

awoke her. The burnt place was then pro

tected by a firm scab; the surrounding skin

puckered at the edges. It never gave her

any more pain.

6
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I might add cases of relief and cure by lo

cal mesmerism of gout, painful tumors, neu

ralgic and rheumatic pains, various other

tioublesome ailments ; and toolh-aclie more

frequently than I can name, as 1 make no

notes of tooth-aches leheved But these

few may suffice to shew that if mesmerists

are, as some wise people (?) term tbem,

" humbugs." They are certainly very

agieeable, useful, comfortable " humbugs,"

valuable " humbugs," to all who are afflict

ed with pain and suffiring; particularly

when they perform their " mountebank

feasts" lor love and not i:ioney. Whenever

1 may be afflicted with disease, I pray that 1

may be able to secure the services of " some

healthy and benevolent mesmeric humbug."

I have a patient, John Burton, of Ty-

Green, who has a lowed me several times to

whip his bauds and wrists soundly with

stinging nettles; when the redness and small

pimples are visible, and the smarting and ir

ritation become uncomfortably perceptible,

a few mesmeric movements ot my hand have

perfectly and permanently removed the disa

greeable sensation. 1 have repealed suc

cessfully, on this man, some of your experi

ments with metals ; and yet, though I mes

merised him daily for live months, I could

not put him to asleep.

I must not omit, dear Sir, thanking you

for your kindly seeing Miss Mary Mark-

well, ami advising gratuitously in her case,

(one of fits.) In accordance with your ad

vice I persevered with mesmerism. She

was mesmerised twice daily for sixteen

months, and then once a day for eight

mouths She certainly derived benefit from

tbe treatment; her tils, though they occurred

as frequently as ever, were so sl.ght as to be

hardl_\ worth naming, and never attacked

her excepting when in bed at night, and then

left no subsequent ill effects. She never bit

her tongue or lips but once, after being sub

jected to mesmeric treatment. She got rid

of many nervous fancies, and could sleep

soundly at night, which she had not done

previously.

Nevertheless, I could not, or did not, cure

her ; for if she was worried or put into a pas

sion in the day, a fit came at night. So

commonly did this occur that it appeared as

cause ami efiVct. " 1 had a fit last night, Sir;"

" then you have been in a passion, Mary ;"

and so it always proved. As neither ad

vice nor reproof, could abate the folly, (to

use a mild term) of those who irritated her ;

I threw the case up in disgust, after mesme

rising faithfully, and earnestly, and giatui

tously for two years. It is probable that in

cases of nervous disease when yielding to

mesmerism, the cure is retarded by the in

judicious treatment of patient's friends, more

frequently thon the mesmerist suspects.

As a bumble disciple of that good cum,

which you have so robly and successfully

maintained against cruel calumny and ignor

ant and bigoted opposition, 1 joyfully con

gratulate you on tbe now almost universal

acknowledgment of its truth; and am, dear

Sir, with warm admiration and respect,

Your obedient servant,

G. H. Bakth.

Zoist.

Apparent Clairvoyance

Independent ot Mesmerism, but connected with
Insanity. Communicated in a letter to Dr. El-

LIOTSON.

The following particulars were sent to k

by a medical gentleman who has already

contributed with his name to Ikt Zoi&M

begs his name not to lie disclosed on the pre

sent occasion : though I am at liberty to

mention it to any person privately

John Elhotsos.

Dear Sir.—The perusal of your cttriw

cases of " double consciousness" in

numbers of that most instmclivt periodical,

77ie Zoist, has greatly interested me, as has

also that communicated by Mr. Clark, in p.

30, Mo. XVII., for April, 1847. flaw

some personal analogous experience. Il »

nearly nine years since f toot the imme

diate charge of a gentleman of deranjtd in

tellect, with whom I reside in intimate as

sociation as friend. I have oiten, particu

larly in the earlier years of my charge, been

thoroughly puzzled to account for his know

ledge of circumstances, perhaps mere tn-

fies, with which we did not wish him l»

become acquainted. I did not deem then

worthy of note at the lime ; that is, 1 did not

make any memorandum of them ; and vroaw

not now like to trus' my memory as to [*'■

ticulars, nor would they be clearly appre

hended without entering into tedious, prosT

details. Suffice it that long before 1 read

The Zoist, I had expressed to tbe able

medical gentleman who regularly visits ot,

an opinion that •' our friend seemed to kno*

things as if a spiritual intelligence was a!

his elbow and whispered in his ear;

merly they would have said he had a fan*

liar spirit;" know he certainly does, hut

how, I can't make out f and such like re

marks, showing my impression at the tint.

Our patient's mental condition has greatly

improved, and I do not now often ©Mem
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these curious perceptions, or they are not so

singular or strongly marked as to preclude

the possibility of their being matters of acci

dental coincidence.

About three years since, for a few even

ings, this perceptive power was wonderfully

acute ; he was in an argumentative and

quarrelsome humor at the time. We sat to

gether by the fireside while our tea was in

fusing, seemingly both engaged in thought,

when my friend exclaimed, •' I dont think

that. Sir ; I don't think that." " I don't

believe it." " I say I don't believe it." I

replied quietly, " Don't believe what, Mr.

? I have not spoken; what do you

allude to V He immediately, without noti

cing my remark that I had not spoken, re

ferred to the precise subject of which I had

been just thinking, and began to contradict

me respecting it. Hail this occurred but once,

it might be said I was " unconsciously

thinking aloud," but several similar mani

festations of perceptive power took place

about this time ; and as I was on my guard 1

can certainly state, with as firm a conviction

of the truth of my averment as any one who

confides in his senses and memory can feel,

that f did not speak my thoughts, but that

there was a clairvoyant perception of them,

or perception in some unaccountable manner.

Another instance is well marked, and caused

as much interest and wonder at the time.

Four and a half years since it became ne

cessary that M , our bouse-steward

and butler, should be discharged. As he

was an old family servant, and his dismissal

might irritate our patient.it was deemed ad

visable that we should pay a visit to the sea

side for a month, and his removal be effected

during our absence. This was exceedingly

well managed, the secret well kept. With

out tedious explanation, I cannot convey the

grounds of my conviction, but surely con

vinced am I that our poor friend neither did

nor could know anything of the contempla

ted change until the day preceding that of

our return home. He. was then informed by

fetter that M had, for certain reasons,

been sent away, and a very comfortable, re

spectable elderly person, a Mrs. T ,

installed in his place. We were at breakfast

when the letter was delivered ; he perused

and handed it to me ; enquired why M

was gone; supposed he would " turn up

again some day;" and made such remarks as

would naturally occur on being for the first

time apprised of the circumstance. Next

morning we started for home, a distance of

sixty miles. Whilst the horses were being

changed for the last stage, our friend, who

wanted his dinner, (having declined refresh

ment on the road,) expressed his hope that

we should find something good when we

got home. I explained that as the time of

our arrival was uncertain, a cold dinner

would be on the table waiting us; that we

might be sure our new housekeeper, Mrs.

T , would take caie to make us com

fortable ; that she was a very respectable

person—that we would not consider her a

ci mmor. servant, but call her our lady house

keeper, &c, &c. : in the same strain, trying

to impress that she was a very superior per

son to the one she had succeeded. As I

finished we started ; my friend threw him

self back in the carriage and did not speak

Inr eight or ten minutes, and then said, " 1

don't see that, Mr. , (addressing me,)

1 don't see that ; I don't believe it. M

kept a grocer's shop before he came ; Mrs.

T kept a grocer's shop before she

came; one grocer is as good as another;

both shopkeepers; no difference in respecta

bility I think." This was strictly true; and

the enquiries which I made to discover how

our friend knew it only tended to puzzle me,

as the attendants whose casual remarks

might have been overheard, declared that

they did not know Mrs. T was a

grocer until I named it ; and other sources of

information there were not.

If those who have the opportunity would

take the trouble to notice and commumraie,

some curious matter of the above kind might,

I think, be educed ; such communication!

could not be otherwise than interesting to all

who are engaged in the study of the pheno

mena of mind, or treatment of diseased men

tal functions.

Your most obedient servant,

» • » I

It haB frequently happened that these

highest forms of clairvoyance were connect

ed with insanity.* Such high powers may

be more readily called lorth when the brain

is in an excited and disordered state, and

perhaps exist more readily with a dispo

sition to disorder of the brain. " Great wit

to madness nearly is allied." Indeed the

greater part of alleged clairvoyants whom

we hear of around us talk at times great

nonsense. We cannot be too careful in at

tempting to distinguish between their clair

voyant movements and their periods of wild-

ness.—Zoist.

John Elliotson.

* Such were the cases related in the last num

ber but one of The Zoist, p. 30, occurring in several
members of the some family.
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Of a singular Twisting of the Head in a young

man. Br Dr. Elliotson.

" The world has had its laugh at mesmerism
Its mysteries and miracles are nearly forgotten."
—Mr. Douglas Jerrold. His Weekly Newspaper,

Sept. 11, 1847.

Mr. Douglas Jerrold is a daring man. He

snaps his lingers at our steady and abundant

issue of solid facts every quarter, lor some

years, to lus knowledge.

On the 2nd of last December I was con

sulted by a young man, thirty-two years of

age, occupied in a city banking-house, on

account of a complaint which had existed

seven months and had gradually come upon

him. It was a slow but powerlul involun

tary movemeut of his head over to the left

side, till the face came nearly above the lei i

shoulder, in writing, in brushing bis hat or

coat, and particularly in taking his meals,—

all acts requiring a little stooping and motion

of his hand and arm. He could read with

out this annoyance because neither ol these

two things is necessary at that lime. He

began to write at my request that I might

observe the phenomenon. His face aln.ost

immediately turned slowly round to the lelt,

so that at length he was looking at the paper

with the right eye only. The moment he

left off writing, he could move it back to its

original position.

If watched by others at the time, or ex

cited by any cause, the head turned, he said,

the more quickly and forcibly to the left. If

hi persevered in what he was attempting,

the head at length trembled. If he merely

raised his hand towards his head, this was

inclined to move to the left. In handing a

paper to another person, the In ad turned. 11

he looked steadlastly at another person, and

was at all excited, though his hands were

motionless before him, his head would turn ;

but not if he held them tightly behind his

back.

" He was naturally nervous, but he look

ed remarkably well : and indeed his general

health had improved of lute, though, from

the time his complaint began, he had felt,

and still felt, somewhat heavy after dinner,

as well as in the morning before rising, but

no longer than he was in bed. The exciting

cause had been fatigue end anxiety.

He tried Brighton a month ; and Barns-

gale six weeks ; and, though better while

there, was as bad as ever on his return. He

had been galvanized for a month and found

great benefit for the first three days, but no

longer. He had been under a consulting

surgeon in the city, who sent him into the

country ; and uuder a physician who gave

him slight aperients which reduced him, and

then better tonics. I considered thai Ionics

were the most suitable medicines and iron

ihe most suitable of tonics. But he look it

in vain. Mesmerism was substituted. He

brought a friend whom 1 instructed in two

minutes how to proceed, just as 1 instructed

Mrs Sinewing; this friend after a fortnight

instructed the father, sixty-five years ol age,

who mesmerised bin regularly and cured

him. None of the parlies had seen anything,

or indeed known anything, of mesmerism.

1 lately begged him to write me out an

account, and it is as follows:

" Clapham, Surrey,

•* 30tb August, 18-17.

" In the beginning of the summer of 1WI

I was attacked with a violent nervous aftt-

tinn in my head, which prevented me apply-

ing myself to anything requiring my headto

be steady. It gradually increased until I*»

compelled to resign for a time my usual

duties. It produced an involuntary molioa

of my head, particularly when wriiiag,

which was my daily occupation. It almosl

prevtnted me lrom cutting my own food,

and, whenever I used my lianas, it became

worse, until 1 could scarcely sign my Daw

without supporting my head wiihmyfeft

hand. I believe it to have been brought oa

ny over-excitement and fatigue, together »itb

being employed in a confined office; mr con

stitution not being very strong, try nerrous

system gave way under it.

"I first applied to a surgeon in >

w ho told me all 1 wanted was rest and

change of air ; he recommended metohatt

a shower bath every morning, and be hid

no doubt hut by a long relaxation from busi

ness I should be once more restored to per

fect health ; he gave some pills to take occa

sionally, and said he could do nothing more

lor me. I then made arrangements for eoing

in the country, previously to which 1, applied

lo Dr. , who. quite agreed with all

my previous meilical adviser had done; he

also said it would be a very long time be-

lore 1 got quite well again. 1 then went to

Ramsgate, and bathed every morning foi the

space of six weeks ; when out of doors "

the air 1 felt quile well, but immediately on

attempting to write or use my hands in any

way, the affection in my head returned. 1

was induced after spending a week atRarM-

gate to apply to a medical man of thai pla«

(who I believe is highly spoken of in b»

profession) for advice; but be likewif

seemed to think nothing could be done for

me ; he gave some medicine to take daily,

but was of opinion that nothing but ,wl
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change of air would restore me. After six
■weeks stay at Ramsgate, and being very lit

tle better, 1 began to despair of my recovery

I returned to London and to business, think

ing that employing my mind a few hours in

the day would prove beneficial to me. But

after having been at business a month, (the

weather at the lime was very hot and ol

course very trying to me,) I was compelled

once more to resign my duties for a time ;

the complaint returned much worse than be

fore. I then went to my physician again,

who told me I must not think of leinaining

in business for at least four or five rronths,

but must remain quiet at home, as rest was

the only chance I had of recovery.

" I then tried galvanism ; was operated

upon every morning, J^undays excepted.'tor

a month. The first week 1 was quite cheer

ed at the effect, it seemed to make my head

steadier, and certainly the improvement was

quite apparent to myself and friends. But,

alas ! from that time the improvement ceas

ed, and the complaint gradually returned to

its former obstinate position. I then again

began to despair, thinking I never should

recover ; but was again recommended to try

once more what sea bathmtr would do for

me. 1 went to Brighton in the commence

ment of October, took a great deal of exer

cise, dieted myself according to my medical

man's advice, and used all the means in my

power which I thought conducive to my re

covery. After spending a month at Brighton,

I returned to London, much belter in my

general health, although still suffering from

the affection in my head on applying myself

to write or use my hands in any way.

" f again consulted my physician, as to
■whether he thought it advisable for me to

return to business in the state my health then

was. He recommended me to do so, but he

thought a few hours a day would be all 1

should at present undertake. My employ

ers very kindly allowed me to remain at

business as long as 1 thought convenient to

myself, but all was of no avail : I continued

getting worse until the end of November,

J 846. A friend of mine advised me to have

further advice. He recommended me to

apply to Dr Elliotson, who he said he knew

to be very clever in his profession, but was

much afraid he would want to mesmerise

me. I said Dr. Elliotson might do with me

what he thought fit ; that if 1 went to him,

Ishould place myself entirely at his disposal.

After a fortnight's delay, being quite low

spirited at having tried so many remedies

without success, I went to Dr. E., who very

kindly took great interest in my case. After

explaining to him the nature of my com

plaint and the means I had used without

success, he prescribed tor me, but in vain.

Mesmerism was now suggested, and Dr. El

liotson offered to shew a Iriend of mine, who

kindly consented to sacrifice an hour every

evening for that purpose. I tried it for a

fortnight and was certainly a little better;

but thought, as the effect produced was so

slight, and as 1 slept but little during that

time, that my friend did not perform the

operation properly f went to Dr E. to en

quire if he thought I should continue it. He

told me by all means go on with it at least

for three months. 1 did ; was operated upon

every evening by my father lor half an hour,

when in less than a month the change was

apparent to myself aud all around him. I

again went to Dr. E to inform him of the

result, when he again urged me to continue

with it lest the complaint should return :

and from that time till the middle of May in

this year, [ seldom failed being operated

upon every evening, and am thankful to say

am now quite restored to my wonted health

and strength. The effect it produced was

sometimes scarcely visible, occasionally it

produced sleep; but at all times it so tested

me that for a time after 1 felt quite refreshed,

but not at all to interfere with my sleeping

at night in bed. 1 do entirely attribute my

cure to mesmerism, and bless God in his pro

vidence that i was ever persuaded to try it."

All this time he took no medicine : and

resided at home, going daily to business.

The sensible effect of the process was a

heaviness and unwillingness to move : with

out unconsciousness : though for a moment

perhaps just forgetting himself. 1 his occur

red after the fiist tew days, increasing for a

short time, but at length no farther, and was

never followed by anything more. It al

ways began in about a quarter of an hour,

and lasted hall an hour alter the mesmerisa-

tion was finished. The great effect notice

able was the invigoration he always ex

perienced when the heaviness had gone off.

—Zoist.

Care of Severe Head-Ache,

Of Seven Years' standing ; wiib Cerebral Sym
pathy, Mesmeric Excitement of Cerebral
Organs, and Clairvoyance. By Mr. Hockley.
Communicated in a letter to Mr. Chandler.

16, Great James Street, Hoxton,

27th August, 1847.

Diar S»,—Agreeably to your request

T beg to forward you a short statement, the

daily notes of which I also enclose, of the

case of Elizabeth Tioth, of Sidemore, near
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Bromsgrove, aged 22, who bad from the age

of 15 Buffered (though in other respects in

robust hedlth) most severely from attacks ot

bead-ache, which becoming gradually

worse (latterly lasting two oi three days in

each week) had compelled her to leave all

her situations. On the 15th Feb , 1848, she

having suffered luuch irom head-ache on

that day, I commenced magnetizing her, and

continued about an hour and twenty minutes

wilh scarcely any effect, she merely going

into a dozing state and waking upon the

siightest questioning. I repealed the opera

tion on the 16th, 17th, and 18th, for about

an hour each evening ; she still, however,

only went into a doze and woke whenever

interrogated, but her heail-ache had become

much easier. On the 19th, she having had

the bead-ache all day, 1 commenced at ten

minutes past 8 p m. to magnetize her : in

three or four minutes she fell into a doze,

her countenance brightened, she said she

was " easy and very nicely," but woke upon

being further questioned. I made a lew

pas es and she went surain into a doze ; she

said she felt much easier, especially the

right side of her head was very comlortable,

and she appeared very unwilling to be dis

turbed. At a quarter past nine I awoke

her; her head ache had entirely ceased 1

continued the operation every evening for

about an hour until the 13th ol Match; hut

she did not experience liom the 19th Feb.

up to the 26th June, when she left us to re

turn home, the slightest tendency to head

ache Her cure was complete.

As my motive in subjecting her to the

magnetic influence was to alleviate her pain,

I had but little desire to place her in any

danger of a relapse by making (to mypell)

useless experiments. It was not until the

eighth time of magnetizing her that she pas

sed into the magnetic sleep, when she at

once became to a considerable degree clair

voyant and supersentienl, (as you will per

ceive by the statement herewith). On 27th

Feb., having two fiiends with me, Mr. W.

G. Dixon and Mr. Walmsley, both of Hands-

wotth, and exceedingly sceptical, I, shortly

after placing my patient in magnetic sleep,

brought Mr. Dixon en rapport with her, and

to prove to him the reciprocity of taste, Mrs.

H. put into Mr. D.'s mouth some vinegar.

The patient immediately began tasting, and

upon being questioned, said " It was sour

and she did not like it;" upon bis taking

some more she again said it was sour, and

by countenance shewed her repugnance to

it. Mrs. H. then gave him some sugared

milk and water. She said it was nice, it
■was sour and sweet ; Mr. Dixon immediate

ly said that was precisely wnat he felt, hav

ing some of the vinegar still in his mouth.

I took a pinqh of snuff. She said she " did

not like it; did not know what it was;

wouldn't have any more of it" Tried her

lucidity ; asked what was un the table,

which was entirely hidden from her. She

described the candlestick, book, snufiers.

I asked what else She said " Something

round ; thought it was money : said it ""as

gold " I lold her it was silver, not thinking

there was anything at all ot the kind. She

said, " Nr>, it was not ; it was gold " It

proved to my surprise, to be Mrs H.'s goli

ring And upon closely pressing her she

became very irritable. 1 tried to excite Be

nevolence, which I could do but slightly.

Tried Mirthfulness and Tune, and pressed

her to sing She smiled and ^id *« No, we

should laugh at her:" then said she would

and began, " Young Colin," &c. 1 asked

her if she was asleep : she said, *« Yes." I

told her I thought she was dreaming;" and

her face assumed a peculiarly mirthful in

credulous smile. I asked her how much

longer she would sleep. She said. " Fif

teen minutes." We then left her alone and

quiet. Mr. Walmesley immediately looked

at his watch. At the thirteen minute* she

said, "I'm coming, I'm coming ;" and in

'wo minutes more, " I'm coming. Sir," and

began to get up, which woke her. Mr. W.

said she was precise to a minute.

Both Mr. Dixon and Mr. Walmesley, ex

pressed themselves convinced ot the mes

meric influence exhibited.

It is most curious that, although she had

been so long and so severely afflicted, she

expressed but little surprise at being relieved ;

and when questioned by any one about it,

merely replied that " it was a good job mas

ter had slept it away." Zoist.

I am, Sir, yours most obediently,

Fred. Hockliv.

Thos. Chandler, Esq.,

&c, &c, &c.

CLAIRVOYANCE

In the case of Matter Chapman recorded by Dr.
Storer. in No. XVI. ofThe Zoist . and Meemerjr
Phenomena in a young Lady. By Lieut Hare,

R. N. Comniuncated in a letter to Dr. Elliotjoc-

6, Somerset Place, Bath,

Sept 2, 1847.

Snt,—Knowing how justly yon advocate

mesmerism, 1 take the liberty of communi

cating the results of a few experiments I

have made. Before Dr. Storer left Bath, he
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frequently invited me to see his patients

under the influence of mesmerism ; one of

these, (whose case is given by him in the

January number for this year, p. 449 ol

" The Zoist,") Edward Chapman, interest

ed me much. His parents confirm Doctor

Storer's account of his malady and cure by

mesmerism. After Dr. S. left Bath, he felt

sometimes a little faint, and by the wish of

his father and mother 1 frequently mesmeri

sed him. He went readily into the sleep-

waking in periods varying from five minutes

to ten seconds, exhibiting the change from

his natural shyness in the presence of stran

gers to bold and unreserved loquacity, mak

ing fun of persons present, and ridiculing

any peculiarity of appearance or manner he

noticed in those about him : but upon being

awakened he seemed unconscious of what

he had done or said. A proof of this occur

red on one occasion when 1 gave him a six

pence, which he placed in his pocket. Upon

awaking his sisters asked bim to buy some

trifle for them in the town, slipping two

fourpenny-pieces into his pocket He pur

chased the article, and gave the change, and

also the sixpence I had given him, seeming

quite unaware of having had any mom-y

given to him. But the next time he was

in the mesmeric sleep he related to me the

trick his sisters had played him, asking at

the same time that the sixpence should be

returned to him.

I could readily make his arms rigid by

will, or by passes made at distances varying

from one to forty feet, and could produce

the same effect from a room above or below

the one in which he might be. Upon these

occasions the arm suddenly appeared elon

gated with a start as if electrified. Upon

placing round rulers in each of his hands,

and making the latter clasp them firmly, I

could relax either by gazing iniently at it for

a short lime. I varied these experiments in

the presence of friends who, though at first

sceptical, confessed the power ol mesmer

ism.

On the 8th of last June, Chapman, whilst

in the sleep, predicted that on the following

Friday he should soon after 8 a m be very

ill, have an attack, he unconscious, and that

during the time it lasted it would be neces

sary to hold him and keep things out of his

reach or he might do mischief, and that he

•hould have a second and third atlack ; but

he begged bis mother not to be alarmed, as

he should recover and be in better health

than before. I called on Mrs. Chapman on

the Friday, and learned from her that her

son had been attacked precisely in the man

ner he described, first soon after 8 a. m. , and

a second time during the morning ; that he

was delirious, and attempted to get hold of

things near him These left him very weak,

and he wished me to mesmerise him the next

day, which I did. In the sleep there was a

convulsive movement of the limbs, which

he extended; the attack was very slight.

His mother suggested his being awakened ;

but, upon my commencing reverse passes,

he pushed me back, and in a low voice ask

ed me to " send him deeper," which I did.

He told us this was the third and last attack,

consoling his mother by telling her he should

be belter than ever. It is only fair to men

tion that his two sisters were staying with

his mother, and that they left on the Friday

morning early, which may have made him

expect to be excited and distressed at their

leaving ; but this does not account for the

accuracy (as to time and number ol the at

tacks) with which he predicted what would

happen to him, that he would be delirious,

inclined to do mischief, &c. After this he

became better ; and when I left Bath did not

complain of anything but being a little faint

in hot weather.

A young lady whom 1 frequently mesmer

ised for debility, nervonsness, and pain in

the side, occasionally came with Mrs. Chap

man anil her son. She was far more sensi

tive; a look at her hand was at any time

enough to make it rigid, and a few seconds'

gaze would relax it. I could produce the

same effect from another room by will or

passes I could also deprive her for a tixe

of the power of speech; sometimes whilst

speaking to anoilier person. She never

cp<>ke unless 1 touched her, or I addressed my

voice to he/hanir, when a whisper was suf

ficient to make her hear and respond ; but

no other person could make her speak This

young lady was thrown into the sleep with

a few passes, hut it was always difficult to

waken her. One thing I have noticed in

many cases, viz., that theie is a sympathy

existing between the corresponding nerves

of the mesmeriser and patient Thus this

young lady whom I could not awaken for

many minutes by either transverse or reverse

passes or by fanning, would upon my shut

ting my eyes opposite to her and opening

them once or twice, open her's and awake.

If any of the above experiments are worth

insertion in The Zoist they are at your ser

vice. 1 was requested by a scientific friend

lo communicate them, for he observed that,

coming from a gentleman who has no inter

est to serve, who is an amateur only, and

who can have no object in practising decep

tion, the communication of facts he has wit

nessed would not excite suspicion. I am
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aware there is nothing new in what I relate,

at least to a mesmerist.—Zaist.

Trusting you will parJon the liberty I

take in writing to you,

I am, Sir, yours very faithfully,

Richard Hare. Lieut. R. N.

To Dr. Elliotson.

For the Dissector.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

Mr. Editoh :

In my last communication, I gave some

account of the curative influence of Animal

Magnetism in the case of William Henry

Child ; and made some allusion to his powers

of Clairvoyance, with the pledge of a future

communication on thai subject I had heard

that he had exhibited remarkable poweis of

somniscient vision, but had never seen him

in thai stale till I magnetized him at the resi

dence of his father in Bergen, Genesee coun

ty, N. Y,on the 6th of April, 1843. He

became highly clairvoyant, and at my re

quest, be visited a Mrs. Gnffing, a very re

spectable lady, residing in Bergen, an ad

jacent town, six miles distant He soon

found her house ; said theie was a lady there,

but that it was not Mrs G. Reco letting

that when I called at her residence about two

hours before, Mr. G. and lady were at a ta

vern >n the village, wailing on a painter who

was taking the portrait of a little daughter.

I sent him to the inn, where he immediately

found Mrs G ; but soon said she had step

ped out It was about noon, and supposing

they had gone home to dine, I directed him

back to her residence, where he found her.

I had seen but few cases of Clairvoyance,

and had been slow to believe, and there

fore was very rigid in my investigations

He told correctly hei size, and said that the

color of her hair was auburn. I doubted his

correctness, for, notwithstanding much inti

mate acquaintance, I had always supposed it

to be blac». I asked is it light auburn or

dark? He said dark. The following con-

versation ensued:—" Will you look at hei

throat?" "It is swollen" " Will you

look at the inside ?" With a heavy sigh he

said, " It looks very red " " Will you exa

mine her lungs?" " They appear to be heal

thy." "Her liver?'' " I don't see but that

it is in a healthy condition." " Her heart ?"

" It is diseased. She has palpitation."

" Will you examine her spine very thorough

ly, through the whole length, beginning at

the head ?" " It is diseased about five inch

es below the neck." " Is that disease in her

sp>ne the occasion of Hie disease of the

ii.ari?" " It is Some of the nerve* lead

fioui that place to the heart, others to the

head. That disease in her spine was occa

sioned by a lall when she was a small girt."

As a novice on the subject ol Clairvoyance,

my alienHon was again attested, as 1 had

been informed thai the Clan voyant could see

only what the magnet zer saw or knew.

Heie were two points thai luruishi-d fair

tests in regard lo his powers, as an inde

pendent Clan voyant. 1. He said ihal Mrs.

G's. hair was auburn, while I lu.ly believeJ

it was black, having resided with my family

in a part of Mr GV. house for six monthi,

on teuns ol intimate acquaintance, and hav

ing seen ber almost every day, during that

tune. 2. He said the disease was occasion

ed by a fall when she was a small child,

while I had neither known or imagined the

cause of that disease, or the time of its com

mencement. He went back at least twenty-

rive years.

1 knew that he was correct in regard to the

diseaseot her heart and thioat. Aoout three

jeais beloie, she had taken while lead loi

soda, which very seriously atitetcd ber

whole system, especially ber lhroaL

A few weeks alier this inleiview with

Henry, I visited at Mr. G's., and to ascertain

whether he was coriect, 1 said lo Mrs. 6 ,

'• What color do you call your hair ?** Si*

replied, " Many have called it blaci, but 1

nevei did. 1 call it auburn" Bring told

what was said of her being injured in the

spine by a lall, when quite young, she re

plied that she had no recollection ol such a

fall; but alter awhile, she said, I do recol

lect it. I was quite a small girl—was play

ing on the fence, and lell and stiuck my

back against a rail. It knocked the bieala

out of me, and it was a long time betore 1

could breaihe again. They look me up and

carried me into the bouse, and my back was

sore a great w hile.

After Henry came to live with me, as I

staled in my former communication, 1 asked

him while in the normal state, if he ever

knew Mrs Griffing, of Bergen. He leplied

in the negative. Soon alter, when clairvoy

ant, he was asked if be recollected visiting

Mis G., and promptly replied ihal tie did

" VVhat did you say was the matter with her

spine?" " She hurl it by a fall " " What

was she doing ?" " Playing on the fence.'

' Did she get up and go into the bouse?*"

"• She could not. They took her up and

carried her in." " How old was she

" About six years." " How long was her

back sore ?" " About ten months."
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I asked him subsequently, while in the

normal stale, if he ever heard of Mrs. G. of

Bergen. He said, you asked me the other

day, if I ever saw her. I never heard of

her before.

In both these conversations, his vision

was like an electric shock, and his answers

followed my questions without any hesi

tation. His first remark about her fall was

entirely spontaneous, not having been elicited

by any inguiry on my part either real or

mental. •

August 18, 1843. While in my study in

Covington, Genesee county, N. Y., between

thirty and forty miles south of Lake Ontario,

I put him into the magnetic state, and told

him to examine the geological strata in a

vertical section, directly under my residence.

He commenced with the superincumbent

earthly formations, and passed through the

aluminous and limestone shales, sand stones

and clays, giving an account of each strata,

its thickness, species of rock, or earth, with

its color, petrifications or boulders, and this

with such correctness as enabled me to fol

low him, and understand where he was, and

what formations he was describing ; and dis

playing a knowledge of them, of which he

could have no conception in the normal state.

For though his mind was naturally bright,

yet owing to his fits, he was very backward

in even common school education.

When he had passed far down into the

earth and had reached the formations of

aluminous red sand stone, which border

Lake Ontario, I told him to go directly north

in a horizontal pathway to the Lake. In

this subterranean journey, he passed through

several new formations which he had not

before reached, as the strala, though nearly

horizontal, have a gentle dip in a southerly

direction. Each of these he described a? he

passed on ; finally he entered a bed of gra

vel, containing pebbles and boulders, and

when he emerged from this, he found him

self in the water, at a considerable distance

from the shore, being as he said 62 feet

from the surface and 50 from the bottom.

Here he was much frightened by something

which he thought could not be a fish. He

described the size of the eyes, the position

of the mouth, the teeth—the position of the

pectoral and candal fins and its peculiar

motion, giving very accurately the distinc

tive characteristics of the lake sturgeon, as 1

found afterwards by having him examined,

while somniscient, by a gentleman, a dis

believer in Clairvoyance, who was very

rgidin his investigations, which he pursued

without asking any leading questions. He

affirmed while in the normal state, that he

had never seen a sturgeon, or even a cut re

presenting one. 1 supposed that he was

describing the sturgeon, but was not then

sufficiently acquainted with that fish, to de

cide accurately, much le>s to have furnished

him the description by his looking upon my

mind. He described it as being about nine

feet and a half long, and weighing 500 lbs.

He described two different strata of sul

phate of lime, or plaster, as they occur,

mentioning the drab-colored limestone super

incumbent on the one which is worked, for

the purposes of fertilization. He also met

with two springs or streams of water, the

one pure and toe other sulphurous Many

things were described by him, which of

course 1 could not test, as they were not

within the reach of my vision. But he so

described the characteristic organic remains

of the dilferent strata, that 1 could easily

trace him in his hidden pathway through the

various formation of different geological

epochs, attested by their distinctive paleon-

tological records. I might state many other

tests by which I proved the correctness of

his somniscient vision. But these would

render too tedious my already lengthy com

munication. I will therefore close with a

few observations.

1. It is a great mistake to suppose that

clairvoyants can see no more than their

magnetizers see or know.

In this stale, Henry saw many things that

[ did not know. He was, in this sense, in

dependent. I have produced a good degree

of Clairvoyance in inconsiderable number of

persons, and all of them saw things beyond

my knowledge. Those who can see no more

than their magnatizers, cannot be depended

upon, they are very imperfect.

2. A gocd clairvoyant may be of great

practical service in many respects. He

might discover the seat and cause of occult

diseases, anil the appropriate remedies indi

cated—decide whether, in given localities, it

would be profitable to dig for water, coal,

plaster, or other mineral substances—direct

to the recovery of lost articles, and stolen

goods that have been secreied—describe the

personal appearance and dress, and changes

of dress in the case of thieves, robbers and

murderers, and the course to be pursued for

their detection—and pursue many other im

portant investigations, some of which would

be of highly important service in the sciences

3. Animal magnetism deserves a patient

and thorough investigation. After some de

gree of such investigation, I am fully con

vinced of its reality, together with its won

derful phenomena of Clairvoyance. I have

never known or heard of a single individual

who has examined the subject philosophi

cally, by well conducted experiments, who

-
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has not been fully convinced of its verity

and impor'ance. It is un philosophical to

decide against the truth and profitableness oi

any suhjtct, without due investigation. If

true, animal magnetism is vastly important;

and the wise and good should well under

stand it and employ it for good, and not con

demn and leave it to be employed in the

mischievous devices of the wicked.

4 If our men of professional learning

would examine this subject thoroughly, I

have no doubt that it would very soon be re

duced to a regular and beautiful science.

I have no doubt that it is as capable of

such reduction as any of the sciences. The

learned, with very few exceptions, have

treated it as unworthy of their attention.

They have prejudged and condemned it with

out due investigation. And with all due

deference to their superior wisdom, it is

suggested to them, whether, if they should

treat the sciences of Botany, Conchology,

Mineralogy, Electricity Mineral Magnetism,

and Galvanism, as they do Animal Magne

tism, they would not completely destroy

their reputation .' Have not the learned, al

most by universal practice frowned thissub-

ject down ? Have they conducted a series

of experimenison this subject, by their per

sonal investigation—collecting, arranging,

and analyzing facts, as they do on the sci

ences generally ? If not, why not ?

5. Animal Magnetism must soon rank

among the sciences. It is destined no long

er to be monopolized by the priest and the

juggler for oracular predictions and fortune-

telling. It can no longer be frowned down.

Thisisa thinkingage. On this subject men

will think, and speak, and write. Some pow

erful minds have taken hold of it ; and their

investigations, when published, will tell with

power upon the public mind ; and the learn

ed will be compelled to investigate, or re

ceive in their turn the full measure of scorn

which they have meted out to others.

6. When it becomes a science it will be

vastly important in a moral point of view. It

will be a most powerful restraint of vice

and crime. Men will understand that they

can bejetected, can be known ; and cannot

sustain a fair character, by concealing their

crimes under the veil of secrecy. It will be

a powerful stimulant to virtue.

Samuel Gkiswold.

Lyme, Oct. 6, 1847.

White Swelling of Knee ,

Hip Joint and Thigh, and Curvature of the Spine,
also Tuuerculated Lungf, cured by the Magnetic
Practice.

Albany, Nov. 8th, 1847.

Dr John Fondey.—Dear Sir.—Our little

girl had scarlet fever more than three years

ago—took cold—complained oi her leg—

during the fall and winter 6he was in great

pain night and day. The knee swelled and

was drawn out of shape—she lost the use

of that leg ; the other knee then swelled—

the use of that leg was also lost. She had a

large swelling below the hip joint, along

the whole thigh—there was much pain in

the hip joint Her back bone got very crook

ed—she could not lie in bed—we made a

chair with wings and front piece—in this she

sat and slept night and day for two years—

she was quite thin and feeble—had a very

grievous cough—her lungs seemed to be

much affected. She was visited by many,

who wondered how she could live under

such racking pains, and thought it would be

a miracle if she ever got well. Tongue can

not express what she suffered for two years.

We used the prescriptions of the most emi

nent physicians, and every thing we heard

of we tried, without benefit. We gave up

all hope of ever seeing her well, or walk.

Last February you called at my shop on

business; I related the case of my daughter ;

you said that such cases had been cured un

der yonr plan. I could not believe that

swelled and crooked joints, and a crooked

back bone, and a swelled thigh like hen

could be cured, but asked you to call and see

her ; you did, and said you believed she could

be cured. I told you you might try. To our

astonishment she soon began to improve—

your plaster drew the large swelling in her

thigh to one spot, and made it break ; it dis

charged at one time a quart or more ; she

criefwhen she saw her limb getting so thin,

and thought her thigh was all running away;

it ran for three months The machine and

medicine worked wonders. The knee joint

which was swelled and out of shape, is now

straight, the crook in her back bone is gone,

it is as straight as ever She can walk acres?

the floor without her crutches, and wiih one

crutch she is as nimble as a deer. Her cough

is gone—lungs are sound—she has grown

quite fat and hearty. Every one who has

seen ber since she got better, that knew

how bad and hopeless her case was, thinks

it almost a miracle that she has been re-

stored. We would recommend the afflicted

to pursue the course we have adopted-—if
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anything will heal disease we believe that

will.

Yours, respectfully,

JOHN FRIDAY, 93 Swan street,

Arbor Hill.

The Magnetic treatment is the most suc

cessful one in diseases of a tuberculous or

scrofulous nature; consumption in its earli

er stages is invariably cured and often in its

last ; diseases of the kidneys, liver, stomach,

womb, heart, and the different organs, white

swellings, rheumatism, bronchitis, dyspep

sia, opacities of the cornea (lilms over the

eye*,) every disease in tine of a scrofulus

nature is relieved by this treatment. Dr. Sher

wood, of Ne.r York, the celebrated inventor

of this treatment, an old and highly success

ful physician, has appointed the subscriber

sole agent for the sale of his improved mag

netic machines in this city. He has also been

fully authorized by him to carry out in prac

tice the principles of the magnetic treatment.

He can be consulted at his medical rooms,

41 Columbia street, Albany.

JOHN FONDEY, M. D.

Case of Rapid Consumption Cured by the Magnet
ic Practice.

Albany, January 28, 1847.

Dr. John Fondet—Dear Sir : For two

rears previous to my coming under your care

had suffered constantly from pain in my

breast, with occasionally a hacking cough ;

had for a year more, almost constantly, night

sweats, which weakened me much—appe

tite poor, digestion bad,—had been under the

care of several physicians for about a year,

but received no benefit from their remedies.

About October, 1845, 1 caught a severe cold

which settled on my lungs ; from this time

my health failed rapidly, my cough was in

cessant—raised much tuberculous matter,

night sweats much worse, bled at the lungs,

and became so weak that I could hardly walk

across the room ; I appeared to be in a rapid

consumption, and felt that my life would

soon terminate unless speedily relieved.—

You visited me about the middle of Novem

ber ; under the use of your machine and

medicines I experienced speedy relief and

improved daily, so that in the space of five

weeks I was able to go out and attend to

business—have been improving ever since—

lungs are now sound ! I believe f should

have been in my grave long ago had it not

> for your peculiar practice.

ELBRIDGE EVERETT,

696 Broadway, Albany.

C»«e of Bronchitis. Disease of the Heart, Throat,
Liver, Lungs, and Kidneys, cured by the Mag
netic Practice.

Albany, February 1 , 1 847.

Dr. J. Fondet—Dear Sir : About five

years since 1 found myself afflicted with a

disease hitherto unknown to me, which grew

worse until August, 1843, when 1 caught a

severe cold, accompanied with cough, for

which 1 used several highly recommended

medicines without the slightest effect. My

cough grew worse, and in the spring of '44, 1

had an attack of quinzy, followed by an oc

casional raising of blood. During the win

ter of '45 I suffered much from a violent

choking or crawling pain in the lower part

of the throat; pain in my chest and right

shoulder; hacking cough; severe palpita

tions of the heart ( which was enormously

enlarged ) accompanied with cold sweats

which weakened me much ; my throat was

so much affected by the swelling as to create

a difficulty in breathing and eating; 1 was

subject also to occasional attacks of hoarse

ness; my kidneys, too, were much diseased,

so that I had been kept awake every night

for weeks by pain in them. After trying

several physicians, who effected no cure, and

feeling myself to be already far advanced in

a consumption, 1 put myself under the care

of Dr. Fondey, in September, '45, who ap

plied the Electro- Magnetic Machine and ad

ministered electro-magnetic medicines. I

was laughed at for my folly In going through

this treatment, and was told it would end my

days; for the first three weeks I found no

relief, but soon the scale turned ; my strength

and weight increased, and in April, '46 I

found that the palpitations of the heart,

cough, pain in the side and chest had entire

ly gone; also the distress in my kidneys

I haiT departed, and that in my throat 1

subsiding at the time. I am troubled with

none of my old complaints except an occa

sional soreness of the throat from changes

in the weather ; and this I attribute altogeth

er to the salivations 1 have expeiienced be

fore I came under Dr. F.'s care ; my consti

tution is daily improving ; any one desirous

of conversing with me about my case can

call on me at my hat, cap, &c, store.

J. C.TUCKER, No. 635 Broadway.

Case of severe Tabercular Disease of all the Or
gans cured by the Magnetic Practice.

Albany, February 9th, 1847.

Dear Sir—I know not how to express

sufficientlymy gratitude to you for the health

which, after years of suffering,! now, through
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the mercy of God, enjoy. At the age of 13

I enjoyed comparatively good health, al

though from childhood sickly ; however,!

caught cold and was visited with tits whicli

came on monthly ; various skilful physicians

were employed, but were of no avail. I got

worse ; delirium set in, and for nearly a year

I was a lunatic ; at length reason returned ;

at the age of 21 f was married ; after the

birth of a child I suffered severely from a

womb complaint, which for eight years pre

vious had harrassed me : but now keen bear

ing down pains afflicted me so that for weeks

at a time I could scarcely walk ; I was

troubled too with palpitations of the heart,

pains throughout my body, my bowels, sto

mach, kidneys, lungs, liver, throat, and

brain, were much affected. For these com

plaints I was attended by many skilful phy

sicians in Albany and elsewhere, having

been under the care of 20 or more of them.

My case, however, seemed a hopeless one,

and 1 looked forward to a speedy termination

of my sufferings by death.

In August, 1844, I applied fo you, with

little faith in your ability to relieve me;

but thanks be to God, under your treatment

I was speedily raised from my sick lied and

daily mended. From the hour I tiist em

ployed you, I have improved, and my health

for the last few months has been much bet

ter than it ever was in my life ; much better

even than when a child. 1 cannot put in a

public paper all the symptoms of my dis

eases. If any female desires a more par

ticular history of my case I will cheerfully

impart it. Yours,

Mrs. S. A. M., N. Pearl st.

This sketch sives but an imperfect view

of the case. The tuberculous disorder in

volved every organ in tlie system, and was

fast wearing away life. The success at

tending the treatment of that case affords tri

umphant proofs of the superiority of Elec

tro-Magnetic practice in diseases of tubercu-

cular or scrofulous nature. There is a mul

titude of chronic diseases, especially those

arising from womb complaints in females,

which would be speedily cut short were the

Electro-Magnetic Medicines and Machines

used in their treatment. Females thus af

flicted are invited to call on the subscriber,

who can give them something more than a

hope of relief.

JOHN FONDEY, M. D.

CONSUMPTION CURED BY THE MAG

NETIC MACHINE.

Albany, March 10, 1847.

Dr. John Fondey :—My little girl, now

in her sixth year, was troubled with a cough

from infancy ; in Feb., 1845, was taken

with the hooping cough ; her lunjs became

seriously affected ; our family physician sail

she could not live, and that it was useless

to give her medicine, as it would weaken

her, and left. In October, 1845, you took

her in hands, applied the machine twice a

week for two months, and administered

medicine; she has been restored to health,

a thing which she never had before.

ANN M. CLEMSH1RE,

107 Second street.

Case of Tubercular Disease ol the Heart, Liver
Lungs, Stomach, and Kidneys of more titan
twenty years standing, cured by the Magneut
l^raetice.

Dr. John Fondev,—Over 20 years since

I became afflicted with palpitations of the

heart and fainting spells ; it t ran or did any

thing in a hurry I would faint away; coold

not work more than an hour at a time with

out fainting ; have been troubled all this time

with pain in my stomach and side; indiges

tion ; disease of lungsand kidneys; to phy

sician has ever given me any relief. This

winter, on the 1st February I was attacked

with billious fever and inflammation; ex

pected to die ; 1 sent for you ; you broke up

the fever in 24 hours, and in a week 1 was

out ; you then commenced treating me for

the thorough cure of my old complaints; I

improved astonishingly under the it's of

yout Machine and Medicines; I tare no

mote faint spells, no palpitations; can do as

hard a day's work as any one ;ieel wetl

and am certain 1 shall get entirely rid ol

every vestige of my former complaints under

your treatment.

Capt. J. Wm. BABC0CK,

49 Colonie street.

Albany, April 5th, 1847.

Case of severe Neuralgia and Sirk Headache ail

ease ot Disease of Heart and Lungs cured byU*

Magnetic Practice.

Albany, February 22, 1847.

Dr. John Fondey : For five months pre

vious to your attending me I was affected

with neuralgia; the pain commencing in my

left hip and darting down through the thigh

and leg to the foot ; the pain was incessant,

like scalding water. I could not work at

hour all day, and no day more than an hoar

at a time; the pain troubled me night and

day ; nothing relieved me. The application

of the machine a week or go enaWed me to
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rest well at night and I could work for a

longer time during the day. You applied it

for about five weeks ; 1 was affected too

with frequent attacks of sick headache, and

had not been well for seven years ; your

medicines have cured me of this also ; my

headache and neuralgia are gone, and my

health is better than it bus been for seven

years. My little boy had always from birth

been sickly ; was troubled with palpitations

of the heart and cough. For a long time

he had been failing ; we thought he was in

consumption. Under the use of your mag

netic medicines he was cured and is now a

healthy child,

JACOB SCOTT, Shoemaker,

164 S. Pearl street.

Dr. J. Fondey—Dear Sir : I have suffer

ed for some time past from severe palpitation

of the heart with great distress in that or

gan ; at night I was troubled with it; my

liver was very sore. For the past year also

1 have been inclined to diopsy ; these dis

eases were brought on by working beyond

my strength ; after a long illness, about

three months since I applied to you, and

have been much benefitted by the use of the

Galvanic Battery and your medicines, and

regret that on account of leaving the city, I

will be obliged to give up a course which

has relieved me so much, and which if per

severed in would, I believe, cure most if not

all diseases that have a nervous or tubercu

lous origin. I feel grateful for the benefit I

have received, and you are at liberty to make

what use of this you please, it it will be

useful to others.

Mrs. C. W., 10 Cross st.

Albany, April 21, 1846.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

If all we read of Dr. Sherwood's success

be true, Electro-Magnetism is destined ere

long to work a great revolution in the medi

cal world as it has already performed for the

physical. To all appearances its power is

infinite—there is no saying where electricity-

can stop. It surmounts difficulties that once

seemed insurmountable—it severs mountains

—drags our locomotives—in an instant it

can deprive us of life, and in another instant

five it back to us again—it causes the rain-

rops to fall—it fashions vegetation—and

in the hands of science may yet deprive

" sickness of its sting, and consumption of

its frightfulness." We have been led to

these remarks from the perusal of a little

work entitled " 1 he Motive Power of the

Human System," by Dr. H. H. Sherwood, a

gentleman who prohably knows more about

electricity, galvanism, and their application

to the human system, than any other man

in the country.—D. Knickerbocker, Albany.

THE DISSECTOR.

NEW-YORK, DECEMBER 1, 1847.

MESMERISM.

JENNY LIND, AND DR. BRAID.

From the Manchester Courier.

"On the 3d inst.,* Madlle. Jenny Lind, ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. S. Schwabe,

and a few of their friends, attended a seance

at Mr. Braid's for the purpose of witnessing

some of the extraordinary phenomena of

hypnotism. f There were two girls who work

in a warehouse, and who had just come in

their working attire. Having thrown them

into the sleep, Mr. Braid sat down to the

piano, and the moment he began playing,

both somnambulists approached and joined

him in singing a trio. Having awaked one

of the girls, Mr. Braid made a most startling

announcement regarding the one who was

still in the sleep. He said, although ignor

ant of the grammar of her own language

when awake, when in the sleep she could

accompany any one in the room in singing

songs in any language, giving both notes

and words correctly—a feat which she was

quite incompetent to perform in the waking

condition. Mr. B. requested any one in the

room to put her to the test, when Mr.

Schwabe played and sang a German song,

in which she accompanied him correctly,

giving both notes and words simultaneously

with Mr. Schawbe. Another gentleman then

tried her with one in Swedish, in which she

also succeeded. Next Jenny Lind played

and sang a slow air, with Swedish words,

in which the somnambulist accompanied

her in the most perfect manner both as re

garded words and music. Jenny now seem

ed resolved to test the powers of the som

nambulist to the utmost by a continued

strain of the most difficult roulades and ca

denzas, including some of her extraordinary

sostenuto notes, with all their inflections

from pianissimo to forte crescendo, and

again diminished to thread-like pianissimo,

but in all these fantastic tricks and displays

* October, 1847.
t Hypnotism. This new namt for mesmerism by

Mr. Braid, is a twin sitter of Patketitm by Mr,

Sunderland.
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of genius by the Sweedish nightingale, even

to the shake she was so closely and accu

rately tracked by the somnambulist that sev

eral in the room occasionally could not have

told, merely by hearing, that there were two

individuals singing—so instantaneously did

she catch the notes and so | erfectly did their

voices blend and accord. Next, Jenny hav

ing been told by Mr. Braid that she might be

tested by some other language, commenced

' Casta Diva,' in which the fidelity of the

somnambulist's performance, both in words

and music, fully justified all Mr Braid had

alieged regarding her powers. The girl has

naturally a good voice, and has had a little

musical instruction in some of the ' Music

for the Million' classes, but is quite incom

petent of doing any such feat in the waking

condition either as regards singing the notes

or speaking the words with the accuracy she

did when in the somnambulist state. She

was also tested by Madlle. Land in merely

imitating language, when she gave most ex

act imitations; and Mr. Schwabe also tried

her by some most difficult combinations of

sound, which he sa'd he now knew no one

was capable of imitating correctly without

much practice, but the somnambulist imitat

ed them correctly at once, and that whether

spoken slowly or quickly When the girl

was aroused she had no recollection of any

thing which had been done by her, or that

she had afforded such a hfgh gratification to

all present. She sa.d she merely felt some

what out of breath as if she had been run

ning.

Such feats as those above described have

often and long since been practised in this

country in the magnetic state.

The following very interesting case oc

curred in Hartford, Conn., and was publish

ed in January, 1 842.

" An eminent lawyer being introduced to

her, she began with him the discussion of

some legal question, astonishing us by the

clearness of her conceptions, or keeping us

in a roar of laughter by the lively sallies of

her wit During this conversation, some

one behind her placed his hand near her

head, without touching it. She instantly

evinced embarrasment, forgot the subject of

discussion, and could not go on until the

hand was removed. The magnetiser then

placing his hand upon her forehead, her re

collection was restored and the conversation

renewed. The magnetiser then touched the

organ of veneration, when she abruptly ter

minated the discussion, assuming an attitude

of devotion, and refused all farther commu

nication with the physical world. Her de

votions being ended, she was put in commu

nication with a scientific gentleman, with

whom she held a long and interesting con

versation on the subject of Animal Magnet

ism ; boldly controverting his arguments and

gi ving her own view of this extraordinary

science with great clearness ol thought and

beauty of expression. Anil here she seemed

like an ethereal being—a being of anoiba

creation—and in the language of tbe eminent

divine to whose church she belongs, 'sin

appeared perfectly sublimated' Alter this

she astonished all by determining with won

derful accuracy, the phrenological character

of various individuals present, and describing

with most minute exactness, their several

diseases, acute or chronic, incipient or con

firmed. A gentleman present was requested

to sing and play a German song for her.

The first note struck brought her to the

piano, when during the prelude she persis;-

Jd in standing, but the instant he commenc

ed the song, she sat down by him, and nth

a full, sweet voice, accompanied him u the

very words he sung, although in hernwnl

state she has no knowledge of that lanpaje.

She then accompanied a French gentleman

in one of the songs of his country, and after

ward began again the German song, which

the pianist had been requested to sing once

more. During the performance of this. »h(

was demagnetised, and, of course, discon

tinued her accompaniment. Being asted by

the writer why she stopped, and il she woald

not still accompany the other voice, she re

plied that she knew neither the wordswr

the air."

These apparently »trange phenomena are

easily and satisfactorily explained, by

well known fact that persons in the magnet

ic state, read the minds of other persons in

stantaneously and with the greatest and most

extraordinary facility. In fact the minds ol

other persons often crowd upon themindsof

persons in the magnetic state so as to appear

to the latter as their minds. Besides persons

in the magnetic state are in a spiritual tt&i

and are in communication more or lew

the spirits of other pe rsons, so that the knowl

edge and language of other persons becomes

more or less the knowledge and languageof

the persons in the magnetic state.

Rattlesnake.—Dr. Lee. of Hartford, ConWti

cut, says he has successfully treated several cm*

for the bito of a rattlesnake, with rum. braid;,*
Kin in doses of a half pint every fi teea mmw

It is said to absorb and deaden the virus ■ndo<>";
intoxicates. This is poison vs poison He* wet*
it act upon a hard drinker as an auudatet A *tt'

ter in the Washington Union cites «•»•«•*'

from the bite ofa rattlesnake by dnakuuj "V*

draught* of brandy.
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SOMNAMBULISM ALOFT,

AT WAE WITH THE WEATHKR-COCK.

The most curious case of soinnabulism on

record took place last Sunday night, about

half-past elevpn o'clock in this city. A man

named Jesse Combs, living at No. 609 VVa-

ier street, was discovered at ihe top of the

liberty pole at the corner of Cherry and Gou-

verneur streets, turning the vane. He was

watched by the police and a number of

citizens, who had been attracted by his fre

quent attempts to change the position of

the vane, which was as trequently changed

by the wind, reminding many of the look

ers on of the celebrated right between Don

Quixotte and the windmill. After making

several efforts to place the vane in the po

sition he 9eemed to desire, down he came,

and with a nimbleness that the Jack tar

might envy, ou reaching terra firma, off he

started, and was closely pursued by officer

Martin, 7th ward, and citizens, when, after

a sharp run of several blocks, he was cap

tured. He had on a shirt, drawers, hat and

boots, and was taken to the station house

by the officer. Ho could give no account

of what occurred, aud stated that he " felt as

if he had been hard at work." His friends

and clothes were sent for. The friends sta

ted that he went to bed after 6 o'clock, and

that he must have gone out of the dome

window, as the doors were all locked. The

pole has been measured, and stands one

hundred and twenty-five feet high from the

ground. The man was three quarters of

an hour in the position in which he was

first discovered.—N. Y. Herald. November

2, 1847.

CLAIRVOYANTS,

Impressionists, and their Magnetteers.

. Clairvoyants in the magnetic state see lit

erally by direct magnetic light as they do in

their natural state by reflected light.

They see through opaque bodies by the

light of the magnetism which is innate in

those bodies.

In order to see objects at great distances

they go to them—their spirits do, and are

guided by a magnetic or spiritual light that

goes before them.

Impressionists do not see literally in the

magnetic state, but have impressions in their

minds, and also from the single and combin

ed minds of other persons, which are some

times accurate, but often very erroneous

like the blind man's impressions of things

he never saw, and besides they generally

pass for clairvoyants and are a fruitful source

of skepticism in regard to the reality of clair

voyance. Original impressionists are rarely

advanced as high as the first degree, and

consequently know nothing of the different

degrees in the magnetic state except what

they have learned from books or other sour

ces. There are, however, another class of

impressionists who were originally clairvoy

ants, but who have lost the'r clairvoyance

under the baleful influences of the wills of

their magnetisers. These magnetisers hav

ing often and daily willed them to have im

pressions of ideal notions, of phantasies or

things that have no real existence, they at

last lose their clairvoyance and become mere

impressionists, but continue to be used as

mere decoys for making money. They can,

however, as well as other impressionists,

be distinguished from clairvoyants as easily

as blind men can be distinguished from those

who see; with this difference—that impres

sionists will often read the minds of the per

sons about them, and thence obtain infor

mation from these and other sources, which

might be mistaken for clairvoyance.

Magnetic Machines and Consumption.

We should again direct the attention of

physicians to the great importance of the use

of the magnetic machine in the treatment of

consumption, as the use of this instrument

with the compound chloride of gold cures

every case in the first stage of the disease,

and rrrSre than nine-tenths of those in the

last stage.

We should also again direct their attention

to the fact that we first commenced the new,

scientific, and successful manner of magne

tizing, which gives to these machines all their

value, and were soon after compelled to en

gage in the manufacture of magnetic ma

chines to obtain good instruments for magne

tizing, by which the great benefits of the

practice might be extended and perpetuated;

and that we have sold and continue to sell at

a very small profit agreat number every year.

The great demand for these instruments has,

however, excited the cupidity of speculators,
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who have engaged in the manufactory of in

ferior imitations of our machines, and with

out any knowledge of magnetism or magne

tizing, are foisting them upon the profession

and the public with all the arts thatare pecu

liar to such geniuses; and if the practice of

magnetizing is not entirely ruined and aban

doned in a few years.it will not be from any

fault of theirs, for a little practice soon shows

that«no dependence whatever caa be placed

upon the action of such machines, in the

cure of consumption or any other disease.

The actions of the two magnetic forces are

opposite, or as different as black is from

white, and in magnetizing it is a matter of

great importance to know which is the posi- 1

live and which the negative force.and where

to apply the positive and where the nega

tive force ; yet neither the speculator who

sells, nor the person who purchases, knows

anything on these subjects. Besides the

forces from our machines are really mag

netic, and appear, and are really different

from those of other machines as seen by the

natural eye and by clairvoyants.

Physicians are not only using these ma

chines in acute and chronic diseases with

great success, but they are using the magne

tized compound, chloride of gold, in tuber

cular disease or scrofula, including consump

tion, and are curing these hitherto intracti-

ble cases at a rapid rate. The cases we

publish in this number are fair samples of a

great number we have received from distin

guished physicians in different parts of the

Union and the Canadas. — 0

Quacks and Quack Medicines.

Few persons have any conception of the

extent and wantonness of the impositions

that are daily practiced by the venders of

•,uack medicines, who advertise remedies for

every disease, from Taylor's Balsam of Liv

erwort down to Smith's Torpedo machines.

Certificates and letters innumerable detailing

the wonderful cures performed by these re

medies are paraded in handbills, pamphlets,

and in whole columns ol the daily papers,

at an enormous expense, and these expenses

are paid out of the enormous profits from

ihe sale of these articles to the poor and

very ignorant portion of the communily, lot

whom they are manufactured.

Now it is well known to persons who

have examined the subject, that no depend

ence, whatever, can be placed upon the cer

tificates or letters thus paraded—no matter

whether they are sworn to or not, or a thou,

sand dollars offered any person to show they

are counterfeit, and besides, it by diligent,

active and laborious search, one of thestcer.

tificate makers or letter writers is run down

or caiight, he is found to be a poor ignorant

creature, or man of straw.

The following morceau from one of Dr.

Townsend's pamphlets, is a fair specimen of

the wantonness constantly practiced by these

geniuses.

" Spinal Complaints. The Enfrraiinfa beto»
illustrate cases of Spinal Complaints reiiereJ or
entirely cured by the use of Dr. Townwad'<&n-
aparilla. We cannot spare the space to d** tie
certificates which are verv interesting, but they
may be had at the office. This remedy has, tlire'
the blessingsof Providence, performed some most

astonishing cures in this most obstinate of all dis
eases."

There are four "engravings below," or

tollowing the above article, all of which are

ours, and will be very familiar to our read

ers, as we published one of them in this

Journal in April, 1844; page 96, and in on

Manual, page 61, and the other three in the

January number for 1847, and Manual, fig

ures 1, 2 and 4. Our readers will also re

member the extraordinary results of our ta

bors with the magnetic machine in the first,

and the equally extraordinary results o! Dr.

Kinne's labors in the last. There was not,

however, " spare space to give the certificates

which are very interesting"—of course they

are, and just as much so as any others he

may or may not have. There is, however,

nothing really extraordinary in all this, as

these geniuses employ men daily to witle

letters to them puffing their medicines, and

to write certificates of cures, and prepare

them with accompanying puffs for publica

tion, and these things are so well understood

that if any intelligent man should call to see

one of these letters or certificates in regard to-

any particular case, he would be esteemed

very green, even by the inmates of the

office where such wonderful articles of med

icine are sold.




